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| Legionnaires Lead League 
+ With Clean Slate And 

Four Basketball Wins | 
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Dill, each of whom connected for 
18 points, the Harrington Legion- 

    

    

    

      

         

  

    

   
   
   
   

blemished record. | 

Bob 

until late in the game. He playe 
Snowden did not arrive. 

      
        

   
three points. The star, however, 

racked up 23 points Sunday when 

the Legionnaires defeated the 

Salisbury Vets at Salisbury, 67 

to 55. Joe Griffith aided the 

triumph with 15. It took a sizzling 

   
   

second-half rally, however, for 

Harrington to notch the win. | 

Chincoteague Naval Air Sta- 

tion defeated Seaford Sunday, 

87-56. | 

Harrington will be idle until 

hurs., Jan. 3, when it plays at 

Dover. The capital city aggrega- 

tion is the only one Harrington 

has not played. | 
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Hershey, f 8 317 
T. Whaley, f 5 5 15 

iley, c¢ 0 1 1 
.. Whaley, c 0 0 0 

‘Gootee, c¢ 2 1 5 
Mitchell, g 2 0 4 
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Calloway, g 6 0 12 
ooper, £ 0 1 1 

Totals 23 9.58 
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    ‘New Years Eve 
Jamboree At 
Reese Theatre 

23rd Annual Event Said 
To Eclipse All Others 

~ With this issue of our news- 
“paper, the management of the 

~ Reese Theatre, located at Har- 
~~ rington, comes forth in a special 

advertisement, to be found in this 
newspaper, the announcement of 

the attractions scheduled for the 
23rd New Year's Eve Midnight 

Jeunnee, Monday midnight, Dec. 

To miss this yearly event is to 
miss one of the greatest of New 

‘Year's Eve midnight celebrations. 

~ Theatre fans for miles around 

eagerly await this annual event, 

~ which is not conducted as a re- 
ular vaudeville performance, but 

8s a general get-to-gether. Any- 

3 thing and everything happens 

during the performance. The 
~ management throughtout the year 
“acts as a booking agent, issuing 

“grand and final call for the 
New Year, and with expected 

and unexpected acts dropping in 

  

      

       
    

      

       

        
            

        

  

   

    

   

      

   

  

  

    

     
   

   peak. 
According to the advertisement, 

one might class this celebration 

as the ultra super celebration of 
_ all times. The famous WIP and 

~ WCAU Radio and TV comedians, 
“Smoky and Henry,” top the bill, 

with Dashington’s World Famous 

Educated Dogs sharing top hon- 

~ ors. Cousin Lee is bring his new 
TV Revue; WTUX is sending its 

“Stars of Tomorrow”; Harry 
(Peter Pan) Reed, is another 

treat; Kitty and Roger with a 

bevy of Delaware and Maryland 
entertainers is assured, and many 

others to be announced. 
Warrington’s Furniture, Har- 

rington, will give away $300 the 
same as year’s past. Tickets will 

be the same as last year, $1 plus 
20c tax. It is advisable to buy 

your tickets in advance, as only 
the capacity of the theatre is 

sold. 
To miss this New Year's Eve 
~ Midnight Show at the Reese 
Theatre, is to miss a New Year’s 
Must.’ 

    

   
        

       

        
                
       
        
         
        

        

     
  

      
   
                  

            

     

: Local Quintet Defeats Laurel 
And Salisbury; Will Not 

lay Again Until Jan. 3 
Paced by Joe Griffith and Jack TIMMONS-HOLLOWAY 

naires defeated the Laurel Owls Georgetown, became the bride of 
Laurel Monday night for their John B. Holloway, of Harrington, 

fourth consecutive win in the Friday afternoon at the Grace 
astern Shore Basketball League. Methodist 

The score was 70 to 55, as the with the Rev. Thomas C. Mulli- 

local quintet maintained an un-. gan officiating. 

- Mrs. T. Brinton Holloway, Bookie 

d.and Terry Timmons and Deborah 

the last five minutes and netted Holloway. 

: age last Sunday with the Rev. 

—gaiety and hilarity is at its 

  

  

Mrs. Dorothy Timmons, of 

Church, Georgetown, 

They were attended by Mr. and 

Mrs. Roach, of Georgetown, 

played the wedding music. 
After the ceremony the couple 

left for New York and a cruise 

to Bermuda. 
They will reside 

town. 

in George- 

Houston 
The Sunday School entertain- 

ment of Williamsville will be held 

at the church Wednesday even- 

ing, Dec. 26, and will be in; 

charge of the superintendent and 

teachers. An excellent program 

will be presented and Santa will 

be present. Everyone is invited, 

it is for the entire church. 

Mrs. Wesley Long, of Dags- 

boro, was a guest at the parson- 

and Mrs. Charles Louhoff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes en- 

tertoined at a family turkey din- 

ner Sunday. Those present were 

their children and grandchilden, 

including, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Hayes and daughters, Patsy and 

Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Hayes and daughters, Betty, Jean, | 

Beverly and Ruth Ann, and Mr. | 

and Mrs. Martin Quillen and son, | 

of Delaware City. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Britting- | 

ham entertained Mrs. Britting- | 

ham’s children at a family din- | 

ner Sunday. Those present were | 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jones and | 

daughter, Brenda, of Concord; ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones and: 

daughter, Gayle, of Dover; Mr. 

  
  

Felton’s community Christmas tree presents a pleasing s i t of spectacle in front of*th 

completed firehouse of the Felton Community Fire Company. Residents oy a 
the.first community tree the town has had. The picture was taken at f£:16, at 30 seconds, 
on film with a tungsten reading of 125. 

Felton’s Community Tree 

  
{ tion. When good of any kind are 

a do 
66 [J [J 

“Spiritual 
| By the Rev. J. Harry Wright 

The term “GOOD” is generally 

interpreted to mean that which 

contributes directly or indirectly 

to human need. Also the term; 
| “EVIL” is considered that which 
“harms or hinders human progress 

or thwarts man’s highest ideals. ! 

Only in relation to conscious 
beings is anything GOOD or 

EVIL. Value involves the person! 
who is satisfied, and the object 

or person that yield the satisfac- 

not desired by any human beings | 

—be the goods land, merchandise, 

products of any kind — they 
| possess no value because no per- 

son wants to use or to own them. 

Many forms of pleasure and satis- 
faction which are most highly 

  

    

  prized by some people today will 
make no appeal to an ignorant 

savage, or to an uncultured per- 
son living in what is called a 

civilized environment. 

Some people recognize value in 

a painting, a symphony, a statue, 
  

Rotary Club 
Sees Film 

“Christmas Around The World” 

was the title of the film shown 
by Brinton Holloway, program 

chairman for the evening, at the 

Ladies’ Night of the Harrington 

Rotary Club Tuesday evening at 
the Wonder Bar. 

Christmas scenes, with 

types of celebrations, vary In, 

many lands, and pictures from | 

many nations were shown. 

Mrs. Holloway read the story | 

most famous editorials ever writ- | 
ten, that by Francis Church in 

the old New York Sun: “Yes, 

Virginia, There IS a Santa Claus.” 
President Harold McDonald pre- | 

| are 
| Palmetto, Fla. 

Woodside 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holston, 

and Miss Myrtle Whitby were 

Sunday - guests of Mrs. Alva 

Marion, of Bridgeville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hastings, 

of Little Creek spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hast- 

ings. 
Paul Slaughter, of Cleveland, 

0., spent Thursday night with 

the ppp. and Mrs. Arlington Slaughter. 
Warren Abbott 

the winter in 

Mr. and. Mrs. 
spending 

Marion Kimball is confined to 

{of the background of one of the pis home with an injured foot. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkins, of 

Frederica, and Mrs. John Pratt 

and children spent Monday in 

Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Ada Baker, of Wilming- 

sided. Sam Williams led the sing- ton, spent the weekend with Mr. 

ing, with Mel. Brobst at the 

piano. 

  

Church | Houston Methodist 
Junior Choir to Present 
Concertn Sunday 

The. following program will be 

given by the Junior Choir of 

Houston Methodist Church Sun- 

day evening, beginning at 7:30. 

This promises to be one of the 

finest concerts ever given in this 

church. Don’t miss it. 

Prelude; Processional, Junior" 

Choir, “Hark The Herald Angels 

Sing;” “The Joy Bells,” Junior: 
9! 

Choir; “Bright Angels Came,” 

Schneider 

Heyward Grier, 

and Mrs. Gilbert Gibson. 

The Viola Home Demonstration 

Club held its Christmas luncheon 

of Mrs. Harry 

Thursday at noon, 

with 27 members and guests 

present. Mrs. Harry Schneider, 

Mrs. Harry LaVere, Mrs. O. M. 

Kersey were hostesses. The Jan- 

at the home 

uary meeting will be held at the 

home of Mrs. H. C. Defibaugh. 

New officers will preside. Mrs. 

retiring prisi- 

dent, was presented with a ‘beau- 

tiful gift by the club members. 

Reedy Voshell spent Sunday 

with friends near Smyrna. 

Mrs. Minnie Gruwell and Mrs. 

and Mrs. Robert Morrison and i golo, Miss Eileen Webb; “Joy: iar Wilic have moved .info 

children, 

Mid eford, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wayne Simpson, Calvin Hollis, | 
Jimmy and Kay, of Comes To Earth,” Robert Yerkes, | 3 oo new home 

The Christmas program given 

Jones and son, Gary, of Seaford. Maurice Wadkins, Milton Bushey, |; the Sunday "School will be 

This pre-Christmas dinner was in| Garey Brown, David Bushey; presented Sunday evening begin- 
’ i A ! ” s 2 pet) 

honor of Fred Jones’ birthday. |«rhe Son of Mary,” Junior Choir; . . .¢ 7.30, Special music will 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb 

and daughter, Eileen, spent Sun- | 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jack D.! 

Kennedy and daughters, Elaine | 

and Kathleen, near Bear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp 

and children, Janice and Gene, 

were Friday evening guests at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Webb, in Ellendale. 

on the sick list and we hope she 
makes a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koene- 

man attended a family dinner 

Sunday at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Koeneman in 

Ridgely. 

Master Charles Hollegar, of 

near Dover, is visiting with Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Koeneman this 

week and he made a visit to see 

Mrs. Robert Johnson has bean 

“Christmas Voices duet, Caro-' 

lyn Davis and Mary Jane Mes-| 

sick; “Ring Again Christmas 

Bells,” - solo, Sammey Johnson; | 

«Little Folks at Christmas,” Con- | 

nie Parvis, Norma Marvel, Emily | 

Robb, Barbara Sapp, Dianna Mor-' 

ris, Nancy Thistlewood, Norma 

Lee Smack, Wilmetta Bushey; ' 

«0 Little Town of Bethlehem,” | 

” 
’ 

Offering and offertory. Remarks 

by the pastor. “Why? Because,” 

Junior Choir; “Snowbirds,” Rich- 

ard Simpson, Virginia Robb, Bob- 

by Reynolds, Ann Hill; “This Is 

Merry Christmas,” Johnny Ben- 

son; . ‘Jingle, Jingle,” Junior 

Choir; ‘Dear Little Stranger,” 

Patsy Hayes; “Brighter Than 

All,” duet, Carolyn Davis and 

Sammey Johnson; “The Story   
Santa while here. 

Births 
KENT GENERAL HOSPITAL 

  

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. 

Barthelmeh, Kenton, Dec. 10. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 

Witt, Dover, Dec. 10. 
Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. 

Chadwick, Camden, Dec. 11. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 

Walls, Sudlersville, Dec. 11. 

Bo Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. 

Carrow, Smyrna, Dec. 12. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. 

Malone, Dover, Dec. . 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Orvis, 

Magnolia, Dec. 13. 
Girl, Mr. and Mrs. 

Legar, Dover, Dec. 13. 
Boy, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Har- 

rington, Wyoming, Dec. 3 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Everett H. 

Voshell, Dover, Dec. 14. 

Boy. Clayton Hus- 

felt, Dover, 
Girl, Mr. 

Dover, Dec. 15. 
Girl, Mr. and Mrs. 

Burris, Smyrna, Dec. 

MILFORD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Wil- | 

ley, Milford, Dec. 11. 
Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Short, 

Ellendale, Dec. 11. 
Girl, Mr. and Richard 

Joseph, Millsboro, 
Boy, Mr. and 

Govatos, Milford, Dec. 12. 
Boy, Mr. and Mrs. 

Speicher, Bridgeville, Dec. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Mec- 

williams, Seaford, Dec. 14. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hast- 

ings Jr., Georgetown, Dec. 14 

Leroy B. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Dec. 15, 
and Mrs. Earl Carey, 

Edward G. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleet- 
wood, Seaford, Dec. 14. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Baechler, Milford, Dec. 15. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Per- 
due, Georgetown, Dec. 16. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Tuck- 
er, Bridgeville, Dec. 17 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford West, 
Bridgeville, Dec. 17. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Walls, 
Milford, Dec. 1T. 

Allen Klapp Promoted 
To Conductor 

Allen S. Klapp was promoted 

to freight conductor on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad this week.   

That Never Grows Old,” Junior 

Choir; “Star of Midnight,” Betty 

| Hayes, Jean Hayes, Janice Sharp, 

{ Joyce Ann Buarque, Ida Grace 

Minner; ‘Silent Night,” congrega- 

tion; Benediction; Postlude.   
Of Local Interest 

Miss Mary Ellen Thomas, of 

the Delaware Hospital, Wilming- 

ton, spent the weekend with her 

parents. 

Pvt. Eugene Willey, of Indian- 

town Gap, was home over the 

weekend. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Daniel T. 

Pritchard were away Sunday. 

The Rev. J. Harry Wright was in 

charge of the morning services. 

Elwood Gruwell and Randall 

Knox Jr. took charge of the even- 

ing services. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt Smith en- 

tertained at a buffet supper this 

week prior to their leaving for 

Florida the day after Christmas, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hopkins, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Satterfield, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Neal Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brinton Hollo- 

way, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Humes, Mr. and Mrs. Gooden 

Callaway, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Anderson, Mrs. W. W. Sharp and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis, of Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cullen and 

family, of Dover, spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. 3.5 C. 

Messner. Mrs. Messner spent Mon- 

day in Philadelphia. 

E. S. Richards is convalescing 

  

also be featured. 
a 

W. B. A. Officers Club 
Hold Christmas Party 

The Christmas party of the W. 

B. A. Officers Club was held at 

the Bridle Bit Thursday evening, 

Dec. 13, with 23 members pres- 

ent. A delicious turkey dinner 

was served, after which gifts 

were exchanged. The president, 

Mrs. Evelyn Porter, was present 

ed with a nice gift, which she 

thanked the club for and ex- 

pressed her appreciation to every- 

one who had helped during the 

past year. Also a past president’s 

pin was presented to Mrs. Laura- 

pelle Wilson, president of the 

Review, and she also thanked 

them too. 

The door prize was won by 

Mrs. Almina Hill. Bingo was 

played, after which everyone de- 

parted wishing each other a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year. 

  

Merrymakers 
Christmas Party 

On Wednesday evening of last 
week the members of the Merry- 

makers Home Demonstration 

Club of Harrington entertained 

their husbands at Paskey’s Rest- 

aurant for dinner and a Christ- 
mas party. There were 24 pres- 

ent. Turkey dinners for all were 

thoroughly enjoyed. 
After the meal Mrs. Ted Lay- 

ton and Mrs. Tom Peck, who 
were chairmen of the dinner and 
entertainment respectively, intro- 

duced several games that were 

lots of fun. Prizes were awarded 
to the winners of several stunts. 

The distribution of Christmas 
gifts to each person ended a 
most enjoyable evening. 

Robert T. Cain 
Earns Marksman’s 
Badge 

Pfc. Robert T. Cain, son of Mr. 

of and Mrs. William L. Cain, 

  

106 Hanley St., Harrington, re- 

cently climaxed training at Par- 
ris Island, S. C., at the Marine 

Corps recruit depot by receiving 

a promotion to his present rank 

and winning the silver badge of 

Marine Marksman. 
Cain finished training in field 

tactics, precision drill, military 

courtesy and Marine Corps his- 

tory. 
He fired other infantry weap- 

ons in addition to the Garand 

rifle, and observed operation of 

the machine gun, mortar, and 

flame thrower. 

Marvdel 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Provost jshness—the image of his ewn 

and son, Johnny, of Blooming- 

dale, N. J., were weekend guests 

in the home of his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Calvin Provost. 
Joseph Steele Jr. will be a 

a building or a poem because 
they have the seeing eye, the 

understanding heart, the interpre- 

tive mind. Man may discover and 
appreciate as well as achieve 

works of art. Some people never 

do appreciate such things. 

Paul the Apostle said: “The 

unspiritual man rejects the truths 
of the Spirit of God; to him they 

are sheer folly for he cannot 

understand them. The reason is 

that they must be read with the 

spiritual eye. But the spiritual 
man can read the meaning of 

everything.” 

Knowledge of this world may 
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Values” Chicken Festival Will Be 
Held At Pocomoke City 
  

WHEELER RADIO 
STORE NEWS 

I know quite a few of you still 
have your shopping list incom- 

plete and to help you in making 

your selections I am naming the 

thicgs we sell and hope you will 
find some of the things you had 

in mind. Let’s start with Philco. 

This is what we have right ready 

and waiting for a buyer. 

Televisions, combinations, 17 

inch, 20 inch, 12% inch, 14% 
inch; Refrigerators, double doors, 

freezer and regular; Refrigerators 
7 cu ft. to 13 cu. ft.; Freezer 
lockers, furniture polish, refri- 

gerator polish, radios, portables, 

needles for all makes of talking 

machines, electric ranges, from 
apartment type to double ovens; 

complete antenna kits, car aerials, 
aerials for FM and Televisions, 

tubes for all makes of radios and   televisions, batteries for flash 
lights or any type battery set or 

portables. 
There are many other smaller 

products of Philco which we also 

Enough said about Philco, now 

lets name a few Westinghouse 

things we have in stock. 
Automatic washer or Laundro- 

mat, electric dryer, dish washer, 

garbage disposal, refrigerators, 

frost free, also other types from 

7 to 10 cu. ft.; electric ranges, 
water heaters, roasters, waffle 

irons, irons, sandwich toasters,   
bring with it conceit. There is 

no one so proud as the man who! 

mankind. Such a man is skeptical 

of any good, and may become | 

cynical and bitter. He may even’ 

attempt to disparage the good 

in other people which he eannot 

destroy. His view of the world is 

largely the echo of his own self- 

inner self, which he considers as 

the type and picture of universal 

humanity. However, it was form- 

ed, there it stood, this man’s 

knowledge of man. He was very   holiday guest in the home of his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Steele, of near Marydel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Smith 

cordially invite all of their 

friends to open house at their 

home in Marydel Sunday from 

2 to 6 p. m. when they will cele- 
brate their 50th wedding anni- 

versary. 
Kiddies! Remember the fire- 

men’s party that is being planned 

just for you this Saturday even- 

ing, beginning at 8 o’clock, to be 
held at the Community Hall in 

Marydel. There will be movies 

for you and Santa Claus with) 

plenty of presents! Come and 

bring your parents too. 

Newly elected officers of the 

Mary-Del Fire Company are as 

follows: President, Edgar Har- 

man; vice-president, U. Lee Har- 

man; treasurer, Herbert Butts; 

secretary, Paul Smith; financial 

secretary, Harry Heather; chap- 

lain, Charles Atkins; fire chief, 

T. E. Heather Jr.; 1st ass’t. chief, 

Lee Leslie; chief engineer, J. H. 

Bickling; ass’t. engineer, Leroy 

Harman. 

Miss Heather Covell braved the 

snowy, slippery elements Friday 

in order to spend the holiday 

season with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. L. A. Covell. Heather is a 

student at Fairfax Hall Academy, 

Waynesboro, Va. 

  

Farmington 
Santa Claus will be at the 

Christmas tree at Farmington in 
front of the firehouse Dec. 22. 

Boxes of candy will be given to 
the small children. ; 

Mrs. Irene Hayes, of Norfolk, 

Va., spent the weekend with her 

mother, Mrs. Lee Tindall. 
We are sorry to hear that 

Clarence Wright's mother was 

very ill Tuesday, and was taken 

to Milford Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kielbasa 

spent the week with their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kiel- 
basa Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hatfield 

and family were in Wilmington 

Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William VonGoer- 

res and daughter attended his 

nephew’s funeral at Elkton. His 
body was brought home from 

Korea. : 
  

  

Fire Company To 

  
at the home of his daughter, 

Mrs. Jack Pitlick. 
  

Night Phone Number Temporarily 
The Harrington Fire Company night phon - 

bers will be Harrington 361 and 327 mg 
26, to Sat., Jan. 12. These are the phone numbers of 
the Peoples Service Statien and Fire Chief Douglas 
Mills, respectively. Night calls sheculd be made from 
5 p. m. to 8 a. m. The usual night number of the fire 
company is Harrington 432. This number belongs te 
Dr. Hewitt Smith. It will be inactive while Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith are spending a couple weeks in Florida. 

Change 

  
  

proud of it because it represent- 

'ed his wonderful powers of ob- 

| servation. He went about the 

‘world reading his fellow-creatures 

‘by his key of interpretation, 

which he applied to everyone. 

Could the mystery of human 
its wonderful life—its pathos, 

variety, its undeveloped potential 

upon such a dwarfed conception? 

Surely not. There is no blinder 

‘just judgments about 

beings. There is no satisfaction 

ledge. Such conceit should be 

dispelled. 

Paul said, “Let no man deceive 

himself. If any man thinks he is 

wise among you, let him become 

a fool, that he may be wise.” 

This does not mean the abuse of 

earthly wisdom which is very 

useful in human relationship. 

Nor does it mean the exaltation 

of ignorance. It means to become 

Christ’s servant. It means commit- 

ment of one’s whole life to Christ 

so that the life one lives in the 

flesh, he lives by faith in the 

Son of God. When this is done 

all the selfish and self-satisfied 

conceptions of life disappear. 

The worldly-wise man may 

scoff at you because you are fool 

enough to believe in the saving 

power of Christ. But remember 

that Christ is able to keep what 

a believing person commits unto 

Him. You will have moments in 

which your soul is not only re- 

leased from the pain and limita- 

tions of the earth, but also re- 

lated as luminous moments of ex- 

perience in which your person 

ality comes to its highest self- 

consciousness, and to the holiest 

God-consciousness. ~~ There are 

spiritual values. ; 

We have further evidence of 

these spiritual values in the ex- 

alted words of the prophets of 

God, in the Gospels and Letters 

of the New Testament, and in 

the artistic achievements of great 

artists of all ages. 

Some spiritual value may also 

be in the following poem: 

a
—
 

hills, 

Was seen a wondrous thing 

As shepherds watched their 

flocks by night 

They heard the angels sing. 

The anthem rolled o'er hill and 

vale 

The earth was hushed and still 

The song proclaimed sweet peace 

on earth, 

To all mankind—goodwill. 

Glory to God in the highest, 
The heavenly chorus sang, 

Glory to God in the highest. 

That song is sung by rich and 

poor, 
Where'er the Christ is known. 
Tis sung in words, and sung in 

(Continued baek page Sec. 1) 

  

thinks he knows everything about! 

waffle irons, 

| powers—get any chance to act: 

hat in the sky than such a con-. 

ceited man of the world who is 

positively incapable’ of forming 

human 

so subtle as the conceit of know- 

Long years ago, on Bethlehem'’s 

pop-up toasters, mixers, warming 

pads, electric blankets, comforts 
and sheets; radios and televisions, 

16 and .17 inch screens, both table 

and consoles. 
Sunbeam products: Mixmasters, 

sandwich toasters, 

irons, shavers, coffee makers. 
Bottled or metered gas pro- 

ducts: Ranges, water heaters, floor 

heaters, portable heaters, chicken 

house stoves and brooders. 

Maytag products: Automatic 

washers, gas ranges, wringer type 

‘washers. We also carry extra 

parts for Maytag, such as com- 

plete wringers, electric motors, 

gasoline motors, wringer rolls, 

and other parts. Butter churns, 

washer covers, water softener, 

  

As The Journal went to 
press this (Thursday) morn- 
ing, we received a call from 
Charles Peck Jr., who in- 
formed us that the Delmar- 
va Chicken Festival would 
be held next year at Poco- 
moke City, Md. It was held 
last year at Salisbury, Md. 

  

Railroad News 
The new safety slogan, just an- 

nounced, will be ‘Safety Is Your 
Cue for 1952.” 

The local district committee 

slogans submitted by employes 

since the December 
when announcement was made 

that the one submitting the best 
slogan would be awarded a pair 

of safety shoes. 

is looking after Howard Williams’ 

work for two weeks while How 

ard moves into his new home on 
Delaware Ave. 3 

We are receiving a lot of fav 

ficials, town folks and the super- 

intendent and staff officers on 

station. The credit for this fine 

Slim Ryan, who arranged all 

details. 
Two former Delmarva men are 

involved in a slate effective om 
the first of the year among lead 

ing system and regional officers. 
Mr. Schwab, who as superin- 

tendent here in 1930, becomes 
general manager of the Eastern 
region, with headquarters in 

Philadelphia. : 

Jack Morrison, now superinten- 

dent of the Pittsburgh division, 

becomes assistant general man- 

ager at Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Morrison is a daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Swain, of   genuine Maytag motor oil, and 

‘many other parts for washers. 

Yes, we have the one and only 

Ironrite, also covers and oil when 

needed. 

Washington, Frogil, Gopher, 

‘Chefs Pride and Scotsman oil 

space heaters, stove pipe, elbows, 

regulators, stove boards, auto- 

“matic controls. 

You all know by now we carry 

wall paper for all rooms of the 

‘house and plenty of it. Also 

' parts for putting it on such as 

| paste, pasting tables, brushes, 

‘wall plaster and wall kote to 

keep the paper clean. 

We handle U. S. Gypsum Ppro- 

ducts in wall paints, quarts and 

i gallons. 

Rittenhouse door chimes from 

a small chime to an elaborate 

chime complete with a Session 

wall clock in genuine mahogany, 

tells you which door to get to 

front or rear. 

Lamps, such as hurricane, 

television, student pin ups and 

most are all solid brass. 

Clocks, some in radios, some 

alarm, some mantle, with and 

without luminous dials to see the 

time in the dark. 

Extension cords, lamp cords, 

iron cords and plenty of wire to 

make them. Including connec- 

tions for both ends. 

Yes we handle bottle or metered 

gas equipment and would be 

pleased to install same for you. 

I know this is a little off sea- 

son for these products, still we 

have them and for a Xmas gift. 

Well what could be any better 

or last any longer. Bird bath, 

benches, urns, small and large, 

they come in white or colors, 

blue or buff. 

For Xmas specials we have a 

large assortment of candles and 

extra bulbs for all type sockets 

including standard base, Xmas 

tree holders, bubble lights, Santa 

Claus, snow man, all light up of 

course, and strings of lights as 

many as 15 in one string. 

My space. is about run out 

without mentioning other things 

we sell. You wonder why I am 

listing things we sell. I have 

talked to you all this past year 

mentioning a few things now and 

then. Now I am up to the rea- 

son. For you to buy. Come in 

and we will be pleased and try 

to please you also. 

Talk Peace Not War. Some are 

happy some are sad. We are here 

but they are far. 

The personnel of Wheeler's 

Television Center wishes you and 

yours the happiest Xmas you 

have ever spent. : 

h] 

  W. A. Wheeler, E. T. Hall, 

Jeanette Adams, Lillian M. 

Wheeler, Gilbert Wyatt, Helen 

| Parsons, Betty Jory. 

Phone 541, Harrington, Del. Adv. 

the Swain Hotel. 

ment on the division will be 

suspended on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 

  

Greenwood 
GRACE 

Christmas program 10 a. m. 

Children will put on a little pro- 

a visit. 

4:30 p. m. The choir will render 
two special selections, the con- 

many favorite Christmas carols. 

These will be punctuated by the 

reading of the Christmas scrip- 

tures. The pastor will deliver a 

be a short dedication service 

symbolized by the lighting of in- 

worship. 
BETHEL ee 

Mary Paskety Superintendent. 

CANNON ¢ a 

ert Gilbert superintendent. 

mon by the pastor. 

the annual Christmas programs 

of the program, there will be 
special music by choir and sole- 
ists. Santa will pay a visit. Christ 
mas carols will follow. = 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Russell 

and children, of Wilmington, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Russell, of 
Harrington, were Sunday guests 

M. E. Russell. 

M. E. Russell spent some time 

last week in the Legislative Hall, 
at Dover. : 

4 Mrs. Russell is improving after 
an illness of a week. 

Lester Draper is suffering from 

the effects of a fall injuring am 
arm. 

time in Milford last week visiting 
relatives. 

School Class held its annual 
Christmas party at the home eof 

business meeting Mrs. Lena Bar 
wick presented a Christmas pro- 

of gifts were made. All repo 
a very nice time. ole 

The Firemen’s Ladies Auxiliary 
held its annual Christmas party 

in the Fire Hall Monday even- 
ing with a good attendanee. 

Gifts were exchanged and “Se- 
cret Pals” made known. Refresh- 

were served. Santa Claus arrived 

dren.   

will approve one of the many 

meeting 

Relief agent, George Clayville, 

orable comment from city oe. 

our Christmas trimmings at the 

job goes to Ernie Homewood and 

Jack was, at one time, super- 

visor of track here at Harrington. 

Practically all freight move 

gram and Santa Claus will pay 

Vesper Candlelight service at 

gregation will join in singing 

short meditation and there will 

dividual candles. You are all in-. 

vited to share in this hour of 

Church School 10 a. m. Mrs. ¥ 

Church School 10 a. m. Rob 

Monday evening, Christmas Bvé, 

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Mahala Isaacs spent some 

The Willing Workers Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Graham 

Wednesday evening. After the 

and presented gifts to the ehil- 

    

  

             

       
        

       

        

       
      

      

      

    

   

  

   
      

        

  

     

    

    

    

      

      
        

    

       

    
    

       

  

   

           

     

  

    

     

  

Morning worship 11 a. m. Serr OX 

will be held at Cannon Churek. a 
The children will present a part 

gram, after which the exchanging : 
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Felton 
The Christmas program of the 

Felton Methodist Church will be 

‘held tonight at 8 o'clock. Candle- 

light service will be held Sun- 

day evening at 6 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaway 

and son, Bobby, were in Balti- 

more Sunday to visit Mrs. Don- 
away’s brother-in-law, Charles 

Theis, who is a patient in Balti- 

more City Hospital. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 

Simpler Sunday were Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Abbott and Mrs. 

Annabel Morrow, of Dover. 
Mt. and Mrs. B. T. East have 

returned home after spending a 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward Morrow and sons, Eddie 

and Tommy, at Yeadon, Pa. 

Mrs. Margaret Glanville is suf- 

fering from a fractured hip as 

the result of a fall at her home 

last Friday. 
Emmett Jester has returned to 

| families, was well attended. The 

| program was made up mostly of 

Christmas recitations and songs 

by the children. Santa made his 

appearance and had apples for 

‘all. Games were played and de- 

 licious refreshments were served. 

' Members and friends of the 
'P.T. A. enjoyed a fine music 
program the past Monday even- 

ing. John Bunnell directed the 

musical program which featured 

‘the elementary school band, the 

elementary school chorus, the 

‘high school brass ensemble and 
community carol singing. Sante 

‘Claus was present with a treat 
for the children. After the pro 

‘gram parents and friends visited 
the rooms to see the Christmas 

| decorations and gifts made by 
' the pupils. 

| Christmas vacation for the Fel 

‘ton School start today (Dec. 21), 

| after assembly program by both 

‘elementary and high school 
| grades. The out-of-town teachers 

‘will leave to spend their Christ- 

slippers you put thé new pair on 

Christmas Day, because, suddenly, 

you do like slippers for loung- 
ing around the house. Breakfast 

is late, dinner is later and sup 

per is whenever you like. 
- It is Christmas Day! 

These few days before Christ- 

mas are the unique ones in our 

small town. Even though we have 

experienced Christmas in large 

cities or on the farm, each time 
Christmas nears the small town 

it takes on an atmosphere all of 

and for its own. 
We cannot help but tell our 

friends of the gifts we plan to 

give. We are all glad that so 

many chances were sold, by the 

Cub Scouts. The interest is real 

because the Cub Scouts gave the 

local kiddies a treat—an affair 

in the community building. We 
know, too, who won the turkey 

and the basket of groceries, and 
we are glad that it was someone 

who has been so active in the 

fire company and the Lions Club. 

and sermon theme_ will be plan- 
ned, in part, for them too. It 

matters little, except to ones own 

household, who visits whom — 
this week. 

It is a few days before Christ 
mas and it is grand! / 

Houston Methodist 
Church Notes 

10 A. M. Church School, How- 
ard R. Moore, superintendent. 

Despite the cold weather last 
Sunday the attendance to the 

Church School was high. There 

are yet some in the community 

of all ages who are not attending 
the Church School. Come out 

next Sunday and get started. The 
warm welcome and the good fel- 

lowship which you receive will 
keep you coming. Always a good 

lesson and good singing. 
11 A. M. Morning Worship Ser- 

vice. Mrs. Ethel Johnson, organ- 
ist; Samuel Snyder Gott, minister 

sung by several members of the 
Junior Choir. Sermon by the pas- 
tor, “A Portrait of Jesus.” 

7:30 P. M. This service will bz 
in charge of Mrs. Eleanor Yerkes 

and Miss Hazel Sapp and the 

Junior Choir. This will be one of 

the finest programs ever held in 
Houston Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Wesley Long, of Dagsboro, 
was a guest at the parsonage 

last Sunday with the Rev. and 

Mrs. Charles Louhoff. 
  
  

  

PHILLIPS 

MEN’S SHOP 

HAS 

BOSTONIAN SHOES 

For Your Christmas 

“A Pleasant Store for Friendly 

People” 

  

On Sat., Dec. 22, the Be 

and Primary departments 

Sunday School will hold a 
mas party in the Collins 

ing beginning at 1 o’cloc 

The Pathfinders Class will | 

its annual Christmas covered dis 

supper Fri, Dec. 28, at 7 p. 

in the Collins Building. 

The nativity of our Lord will 
be celebrated at the morning 

worship beginning at 10 o’clock. 

Asbury Methodist 

(Church Notes 
“What Is- Our Promise in 

Jesus Christ?” is the Christmas 
lesson for study in the Sunday 

Schoel on Christmas Sunday. Ses- 
sesion / begins at 10 o’clock. 
Classes for all age groups. 

At 7:30 in the evening the an- 

nual caroi scrvice will be pre- 

sented by the combined choirs of 

the church. A fine program has 
been arranged. Support this out- 

standing service with your pres 

ence.     
        

    

WILL BE OPEN LATE THURSDAY, FRID 
AND SATURDAY NIGHTS THIS WEEK 

Closed Tuesday, Christmas Day - - - Best Wishes For A 
HK Fos 

Wilmington, after being in Fel | mas vacation at their homes. : 9. | mas The gay dance, the ladies auxil Milford Delaware 
of music; anthem by the Senior 

Sei. (the Christmas city), 

ton some time, due to the illness 

and death of his father, John G. 

Jester. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

were in Wilmington Saturday. 

Miss Elsie Clark accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jackson, of 

Goldsboro, to Bethlehem, Pa, 

: over the 

weekend to see the lights. 
Miss Doris Dill spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 

Jarrell. On Sunday Pvt. Hoover 

- Jarrell, telephoned home from 

“Berlin, Germany. 
br. Last Saturday evening Lenora 

~ Hughes was given a surprise 

party in honor of her 16th birth- 
day. Many young people from 

town attended this enjoyable 

party. 
Mrs. Henry returned to her 

home in Maplewood, N. J., Sun- 

day after spending a week with 
her granddaughter, Mrs. John 

Bunnell, and Mr. Bunnell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore 

spent Sunday afternoon with their 

daughter, Ann, at the University 

of Delaware. 
Two families have moved from 

our vicinity the past week. They 

are Lawrence Farrow and fam- 

ily to Harrington, and Gilbert 

Gourely and family to Dover. 

The Christmas party of the 

Felton Avon Club was held in 

the Community Hall Wednesday 

afternoon, Dec. 12. The 

school brass ensemble played 

Christmas carols. Mrs. A. C. Dill 

gave a reading and the pre- 

school children of the club mem- 

- bers rendered recitations 

songs. The children taking part 

- were Lois Holden, Patty War- 

ren, Sammy Ludlow and David 
Wood. Santa was there with a 
gift for all. Decorations and re- 

freshments were in keeping with 

the Christmas season. The next 
~ meeting will be a Sunshine Sis- 

ter party January 2. 

The firemen of the Felton 

Community Fire Company enter- 

tained the Kent County Fire As- 
sociation Wednesday evening, 

Dec. 12. A delicious chicken din- 

ner was served by the Ladies 

Auxiliary of the Felton Fire Com- 

paay. This was the first meeting 
in the new firehouse since the 

completion of the building this 
month. 

~ In spite of the bad weather 
~ last Friday evening, the Christ- 

mas party given by the Ladies 

Auxiliary of the Felton Fire Com- 

pany for the firemen and their 
  
  

Prices include 
Federal tax 

17 jewels. 14k 
natural or white $71.50 
gold case. 

17 jewels. Nat 
ural gold-filled $64.00 

H. S. Saunders 
JEWELER. 

Milford, Del. 

Richard Adams | 

and | 

Frederica 
| In so far as one day is con- 

cerned, the formal celebration of 

Christmas is the same in Fred- 

erica as in any other part of the 

world where this great holiday is 
‘observed. 
| Previews of the tree are for 

gotten because the tree, regard- 

less of its size, shape or deccra- 

tions, has a beautiful radiance on 

Christmas Day. The thoughts of 

what gifts were wished for with 
feelings of necessity or simply 

pleasure are forgotten in the ex 

change when are spoken “Just 

what I wanted” and ‘“couldn’t 

suit me better.” 
The words “Peace on earth, tc 

men good will” are remembered 

as they were correctly imparted 

at the Christmas Eve church ser 

vice, and they are recalled fre 

quently before the day is over. 

They are recalled because each 

one tries, to his utmost, to hold 

his quick temper and to develop 

his more charitable understand 

ing—of the opinions of others. 

The regular mail is 

worry; banking hours do not mat 

ter. The farmer gives his live- 

stock an extra bit of food; the 
trolley conductor is in no hurry 

to have one board the car. Care- 

fully the milkman slides the 

bottles on the porch; the elevator 

operator is solicituous of one’s 

comfort. Neighbors call- and if 
they do not like candy they eat 

it and say, ‘“Somebody special 

must have sent this. It’s simply 

delicious.” 

Even if you don’t like bedroom 

  

not aj}. 

| 2t 12-21-b   
iary gave for the benefit of the 

new truck fund, was beautiful to 

participants and onlookers alike, 
and some saw neighbors who had 

seemed far away—when viewed 
in the light of their last visit. 

Friendly care was a part of 
the planning for the Sunshine 

baskets to shut-ins and the Sun- 

day School treat to the children. 

With light steps we’ pass the 

houses of those who are be- 
reaved. We watch the windows 

of the local merchants and we 

will know they had good sales 
when we see many articles dis- 

appear just before the stores 

close this Saturday night. 

The week before 
there is very little visiting from 

town to town or from town to 

city—except for shopping. The 

shopping takes the form of an 

excursion when junior and miss 

go along to get the trinket for 

the school pal, the gift for teach- 

er, that second or third “extra” 

present for mother and dad. 

Sunday there will be visitors 

at church and the special music 
  
  

  

PRODUCE 

WREATHS, MISTLETOE 

AND HOLLY 

Hill’s Market 
Located on Slag Road 

Harrington-Felton 

Phone Felton 4965       

  
Christmas | 

  

Choir. A special number will be       
  

        

          
  

Pes 

  

  

|   Phone 316 
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GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS 
WITH A USEFUL GIFT 

BYBYARYA 
Look Over Our Wide Selection of Practical 

Gifts with that PERSONAL Appeal 

BRYBYRYA 

Nylon Hosiery, Bedrcom Slippers 

Caps, Scarves For Youngsters 

Sweaters, Slips and Dresses For Children 

Rayon Underwear For Grownups and Children 

AYAYAYA 
Candies and Nuts 

BYBYRYR 
Open Wednesday afternoons Until Christmas 

‘Also Open Nights Until Christmas From Dec. 10 

Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Harrington, Del.       
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FOR SALE 
Because I am retiring and have no more use of following Shoe Re- 

pairing machines and other equipment and fixtures. 

fair 

1 Six-foot showcase, fair 

1 Six-feot bench 

1 3-seats bench 

1 Oil heater, perfect 

1 Step ladder, good 

1 Fluorescent fixture holding 4 20-watt bulbs. 

Commerce Street 

FAK HACIA AAA ARKH ACAK FAC IIAIAIAC FRAAR F2HKAIKAARIKIIIKIIRACAKAAAKAC AAAI AIA AACA FAR KAKA AAA RK KK 

1 Landis soles stitcher, goed as new 

1 Patching machine, Singer, good condition 

1 Finishing machine, twin shaft 
1 Cash register, Burroughs, perfect 

1 Combination leather cutter and sciver, perfect 

1 Working jack and lasts, good as new 

1 Cement press and lasts, O. K. 

3 Sections of custom-made shelving 

‘This is someone’s life-long chance to get in repair business on his 

own. All these items are priced to sell. Come in and see for yourself. 

WILLIAM RUZE 

S22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 32 2 Re 20 2X3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 J 23 2 2 2 0 2 2 EEE EEE 

Harrington, Del. 
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Plan a holiday feast this year that will be a Christmas 
to remember for a long time. Start with one of our 
Extra-Delicious, Extra Fancy, Young, Full Meated 
Lancaster Turkeys. 

Only Turkeys from the pick of the nation’s flocks 
bear the Lancaster Tag - - they're the best, for less. 

Famous Lancaster Brand Selected Young 

Tender, 
Young 
Toms 

16 to 21 Ibs 

Plump, 
Young 
Hens Over 21 lbs 

10 to 16 |b 0 s 
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Dressed & Drawn CRAKE Over 20 Ibs & € 16to20ibs GO 101016 lbs 7 

Fancy Roasting Chickens «45¢(ckouns seer » 
Young Ducklings Fancy Long Island 1b 230¢ Goetze’s Sausage Meat 1 : 

Lean Smoked Picnics -43c 
Skinless Frankfurts 1b 
Salt Water Standard 

Let Virginia Lee Do Your Christmas Baking 
a A Gift Always in Good Taste-- 

OYSTERS 

VIRGINIA LEE 

Calif. Diamond 

WELNUT 

ERUIT CAKES 
1-Ib G§ie 2-1b $7-89 

» GC 

cake cake 

8S Ib cake 4.49 

delectable fruits and crisp 
baked to perfection according to a new, 

i Louella Butter, with a flavor you’ll 
All sizes are appropriately holiday boxed. 

ROUND PLAIN POUND CAKES, Iced 
ROUND RAISIN POUND CAKES, Iced 
ROUND MARBLE POUND CAKES, 
CHOCOLATE ICED LAYER CAKES 
GOLD-N-SNOW LAYER CAKES Cocoanut 

5 NEW! FRUIT STOLLEN COFFEE CAKES 

: Delicious Mince Pies «59c 
Sores a Jenstous sized, home style Mince Pie that will make your 
east complete. Just heat it in the oven, serve it, and wait for the 

¢ cempliments you'll get. The pie plate is included at 59c. 

Get Enough Supreme 

An especially made, dry unsliced loaf that is Just right for your 

: Stuffing Bread 
holiday dressings. Tes:cd recipes on the wrapper. Get yours early, 

large ENRICHED SUPREME BREAD ‘us 15c 
BROWN ’N SERVE ROLLS rks 12 19c Butter Creams "uv 6for 

IDEAL FANCY JELLIED 

Cranberry Sauce 25 2 
Fancy Mixed Nuts ~~ 4 
Ideal Mince Meat 
Juicy Tree-Ripened Fla. 216s Pe 

ORANGES “22% 
@ 
SL 

. Oven-Ready, 

  

pint 
can 

  

  
Here's a cake with real holiday spirit, 
nutmeats in extra measure, 
improved recipe containing 
marvel at. 

  

CHOCOLAT 
hb Qc 

pkg ’ 

Bucket of Sweets 2/21bs 98g 
Lady Anne Hard Candy 

Gay Mix Candy h3 
Brilliant Mix 2ibting 
Broken Hard Candy '®2 
Cordial Choc. Cherries 0 5 

  

large 
loaf 

    

16-02 
cans 

ib 
pkg 

20-02 
jar 

Old Time 
Flavor 

  

CHOICE HOLIDAY 
§ |b mesh bag 29¢ FRUITS 

Large Juicy Fla. Sh 

Grapefruit 3-25° 
Red Emperor Grapes 20s 25¢ | Imported Italian Chestnuts " 10c 
All-Purpose Apples 5b bag 39¢ | Fresh Cocoanuts 
Western Delicious Apples 29 33¢ | Calif. Fresh Dates 

EEN BEANS 2-25¢ 
Fresh Cranberries Cape Cod 1b baa 25g | Sweet Potatoes US: 1 Md. Gold. 3 1bs 29 
Pascal Celery Crise Calif. stalk 19¢ | Snow White Mushrooms ) 
Calif. Brussels Sprouts 9t Px 294 | Fresh Calif. Radishes 

Processed Christmas Trees GREEN, ea | [§ SILVER, ea | 95 Holly Wreaths ° 4 36 v 

Seabrook Fancy Green Peas 1002 rka 2{¢ Ideal Pure Con. Orange Juice 2 8-02 cans 3 

  

  

Snappy Vale 

XR ) 

  

  

    
  

Coupon with kit tells you how to 
get $1.00 back so the sturdy, 

colorful 

Acme Play Store 
Costs You Nothing 

Only v4 

An Acme Play Store all ready to 

Headquarters For Your Holiday Baking Needs - 
GOLD SEAL ENRICHED 

FLOUR 
Try it on our Guarantee 10 Ib bag 75¢ 

Pillsbury or Gold Medal Flo 
set up with cut-out products, play lb 1b C Cc 
money, etc. Be sure to see the bag = bag 4 TRA 
display kits. E 

PLUM PUDDING R&R 16-0z can 45¢ 

PURE GRAPE JAM Meal 1527¢  2ibjar 39g 
3 ASCO COFFEE Heat-Flo Roasted b79¢ 

LOUELLA MILK Homogenized 4 tall cans 53¢ 2 

CAKE MIXES Gold Seal; 4 kinds pki 25¢ 

STUFFED OLIVES Oliver Ae ase 
PRINCESS MARGARINE Enriched )3’s | 

ORANGE JUICE !deal Fancy Fla. 46-0z can 25, : 

BEVERAGES BalaClub Assorted + dep. 2 qtbots 23g. 

America’s Prize-Winning A 

SWEET CREAM BUTTER 
| RICHLAND CREAMERY BUTTER 1b 86¢ 

Your Dollar Buys More at the Acme 

& while supply 
lasts 

  

  * PURE APPLE 

f Cider * 
37° 
ry 

Prices fective "Till 
Closing Deo. 24, 1951 

Va gal 

Jug 

  

   



~ turies old, and sloping down to 

between 70 and 80 registered An- 

cow, Blakeford Major’s Baroness, 

rw 

        

A Thing of Beauty Is A Joy Forever, 

  

from Construction Engineer. 
To Cattle Breeder 
Is Story of Frank B 

On the Eastern Shore of Mary- 

land are many beautiful farms 
~ and estates. Garnished with great 

white oaks, many of them cen- 

been bred to Queen’s Grenadier 

G. R., the Blakeford herd bull. 
Luck was with the Baches, for 

the cow dropped a bull calf, 

Baroness’. Grenadier of Canton, 

the waterfronts of the numerous|in June, 1948, and this blueblood 
bays and inlets of the Chesa-;is now the senior herd sire. He 

eake, these demesnes limn a| has sired 26 calves in the past 

picture of tranquillity and con-|two years. This monarch is a joy 
entment. to behold, with his extremely 

short legs, fine head and 

shoulders, and a vigorous mascu- 
linity. 

~ In this setting are some of the 

‘nation’s outstanding herds of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and not 

the least of these gems ‘is the 

herd of Canton Farm, at historic 

St. Michaels. “From construction 

engineer to cattle breeder,” is a 

good title for this article, for 

~ Frank S. Bache, owner of Can- 

ton Farm, was a construction 
engineer, with residence at Scars- 

dale, N. Y., until he went to 

Talbot County, Md., several years 

ago. 

~~ With an eye for beauty, as 

well as functional design, he laid 
out and supervised the construc- 
tion of a ranch-type dwelling in 
"a bend of San Domingo Creek. A 

brick dwelling-house, built in 

1681, was on the place but he 
later sold it. 
The farm itself supported no 

more than seven or eight dairy 

cows. Its 120 acres today support 

A junior bull. in the Canton 
herd is Major Bardolier, pur: 

chased from Timber Grove Farm, 

Owings Mills, Md., last April. His 

first calves are due in February. 

His dam is a double-bred Blake- 
ford Black Major cow, Reveldina. 

His sire is Bardolier of Anoka 
40th, a grandson of Black Bar- 

dolier. The senior bull is also 

out of a double-bred Blakeford 

Black Major cow. 

As an outcross from the Bor, 

dolier strain, Canton purchased 
Ankonian 96th, a grandson of 

Glencarnock Eric of Cremona, 
the 1940 grand champion at the 
International Livestock Exposi- 

tion in Chicago. 
Canton also has two bulls of 

service age that are consigned to 
the spring sale at Montgomery. 

Ala. The Maryland farm culls its 
males rigidly; out of 15 bull 

calves, they have steered 11. 

Some of the outstanding of 39 

pred cows on the place are as 
follows: 

Edella of Cremona, daughter 
of Wintonier 4th, 1941 grand 

  
I gus cattle. 
It was in October, 1947, that 
the Baches got their start as 

Angus breeders. They bought a 

at the Blakeford dispersal sale at 

Queenstown. This beauty had   
  

Baroness’ Grenadier of Canton 

Senior herd site of Canton Farm. When the Baches got 
their start as Angus breeders in 1947, they purchased a 
cow, Blakeford Major's Baroness, at the Blakeford dis- 

© persal sale at Queenstown. The cow had been bred to 
~  Queen’s Grenadier G. R., the Blakeford herd bull. The 

Baroness’ dropped Baroness’ Grenadier of Canton for the !# 
a Baches. 
          
  

  

ATTENTION STOCKMEN 
For Top Prices, Let Us Sell Your Livestock 

Numerous Buyers Assure You of Premium Prices 

on Your Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Horses and Mules 

  

There are No Yardage or Feed Costs, the Only 

Charge Being a Reasonable Commission Rate 

  

All cattle and calves are weighed on a visible 

dial scale in full view of the public and shippers 

and buyers are assured of correct weight at all 

times. 

Rudnick Live Stock Sales Co. 
DOVER, DELAWARE 

(SALE EVERY FRIDAY)   
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champion at the International. 
Edella’s dam was by Glencarnock 
Eric of Cremona. 

Barona of Wilmae, by Prince 

Sunbeam 46th. Barona of Wilmae | 

was the blue ribbon senior year]- 
ing heifer at Frederick last year. 

Then, there is also Whitney! 

rica 22nd, the winning senior 

yearling heifer at the Kent & 

Sussex Fair here last year. 

last spring” 
come from the most desired fam-' 

ilies, Mr. Bache said, including 

Whitney Karama, Mignonne, 

Witch of Endor (shades of, 

Shakespeare), Bonnie Bouquet 

Miss Burgess, and Glencarnock 

Elba. 

Canton is oshodially pleased 

with the sale of its cattle. For 

instance, it sold a 14month old 

Blackbird heifer at the Maryland | 
Quality sale at Frederick tol 

Bryan’s Manor Farm, of Salis- 

bury, for $1550. She won first 

prize in her class, although she 

the pre-sale show at Frederick. 

She is the first animal Canton 

and dam were born on the farm. 

The farm has sold cattle in 

Mississippi, Virginia, New York, 

and Florida, to mention a few 

states. Purchases were also made 

by Ralph Bateman, of Elkton; 

Ralph Wheatley, East New Mar- 

ket, and Warren Johnson, of Ox- 

ford, Pa. 

Canton Farm is constantly im- 

proving its facilities for taking 

care of its cattle. Recently, it 

constructed a bull barn, 48 feet 
long, for its three herd bulls. 

The barn has three 16x20-foot 

stalls, with pastures in front. 

Pastures and stalls are separated 

by a double-partition of 2x6-inch 

white oak planks. 

Bache explained that a double 

partition - was necessary, as two 

bulls could get their heads to- 

gether, one on each side of a| 

bull pastures have no right-angle   corners as another protective 

| measure. 
Canton Farm also has a -feed 

Canton bought six open heifers 
.in Kentucky. These | 

was the youngest in the class, in| 

has sold at auction whose sire, 

single partition, and break it. The 

This line from Keat’s. “Endymion” well suits this Black- 

cap Empress heifer, posed here with Mrs. Frank Bache, 

Frederick, 
Hope Farm, Chestertown. 

of Canton Farm, St. Michaels, Md. Mr. and Mrs. Bache 

| purchased the Angus at the Maryland Quality sale at 
Md., to which it had been consigned by Fair 

Del. Veterinarians 

| Elect Officers 
Dr. J. L. Cherry, of Dover, 

was elected president of the Del- 

aware Veterinary Medical Asso- 
ciation in a recent meeting. 

Other new officers of the or- 

ganization are Dr. H. D. Roberts, 
Newark, vice-president; and Dr. 

C. A. Woodhouse, Wilmington, 
secretary-treasurer. ; 

The members of the executive 

board are Drs. J. R. West, Mil- 
ford; R. Sard, Smyrna, and G. 

tion of officers 

were re-elected. » 
The talks following the elec- 

included: “The 
New Hog Cholera Vaccines,” by 

Dr..T. O. Roby, Newark; *“In- 

fectious Diseases of Swine,” by 
E. F. Waller, head of the Uni- 

versity of Delaware animal and 
  

ag 

poultry industry department, and 

“Fracture Management in Small 
Animal Practice,” by Dr. Jaques 

Jenney, of the University of 

Pennsylvania. There was also a 

showing of the brucellosis movie, 
“Triple Threat,” and “Outbreak” 

on hoof and mouth disease. 
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PHILLIPS 
MEN’S SHOP 

Fashion Academy Award : 

LEE HATS 
For Your Christmas 

“A Pleasant Store for Friendly 
: " . People” 

HAS 
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Lom and Soybeans 
UNLOADING AND TRUCKING SERVICE 

mest E. Killen 
Harrington, Del. 

  

Homemakers 

Cor ner 
Hints for Holiday Decorating 

You needn’t buy expensive 

‘holiday decorations for your 
‘home this season, says Harry W. 

Dengler, University of Maryland 

Extension forester. You can make 

‘lovely decorations from such 

things as an empty fruit juice 

‘can or child’s toy. 

To make a nice-looking candle, 

for instance, you simply peel the 

outside wrapper off a fruit juice 

| can,. punch a hole in the top 

and insert a pipe cleaner as a 

wick, and coat the outside of the 

can with melted paraffin. A paint 

brush should be used, Mr. Deng: 

ler advises, to apply the paraffin 
coating. And if the shiny tin of 

the can shows through the para- 

| ffin, it will add to the candle’s 
| attractiveness. Fill in the top of 

the candle by slowly pouring the 

paraffin on the can until the 

edges are concealed. 

A candleboard makes a nice 

looking table or mantle decora- 

tion, Mr. Dengler says. To make 

it take a small board about one 

inch thick, and drill holes three- 

fourths of an inch in diameter 

to hold the candles. Evergreen 

boughs, ribbon bows, and Christ 

mas balls placed over and around 

the board add the festive touch. 

Bells can be made of a kitchen 

funnel covered with aluminum 

foil. Measuring spoons covered 

with the same material may be 

used as clappers. A square bell 
can be made by covering a grater 

| with aluminum foil and using a 
1 

' wooden spoon as the clapper. 

If youd like to add a holiday 

touch to the dining room table, 

Mr. Dengler suggests that you 

make a centerpiece of a child’s 
small wheelbarrow, and load it 

| Bietir 
| nearly 92 1: 

  

barn, with a hay dryer of 500 >" ; . 
with fruits and nuts or pine 

bale capacity. Corn is placed in 
P y P cones and Christmas balls. Place 

a ratproof bin, with metal] . ; h 9dl 
guards, or aprons, on the sup-|?2 colorful candle in the middle 

ports. of the load, and surround the 
with evergreen 

There is also a metal stor- | ] 

age bin filled with barley. | wheelbarrow 
ed | boughs. 

    

Masten’s 
Mrs. Virgie Bown is still con- 

fined to her bed, but is some- 

what improved. 

Alfred Brown, who has been a 

patient in University of ‘Penn- 

sylvania Hospital, has returned 

home and is doing nicely. 

Mrs. Carroll Welch and Mrs. 

Audrey Kates spent Saturday 

with their mother, Mrs. Nettie 

Wix, who is very sick. Her 

friends hope for a speedy re- 

covery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blades 

had as dinner guests Sunday, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Blades and son 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blades : 

and daughter, of Felton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kates and 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Kates and 

Shirley visited Mr. and Mrs. Ww. 

E. Kates Sunday. 

The farmers are Killing hogs 

around here and the cold Werder 

is ideal for the job. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Betts and 

Leroy, accompanied by Mr. and 

Mrs. William Paskey Jr. were 

in Baltimore Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Camper 

spent Saturday evening with Mrs. 

Alvirda Minner. 

Billy Townsend, of Roanoke, 

Va., called on his father, W. E. 

Townsend, last week. 

FOR SALE 

Wood Shavings 

        

    

for 

POULTRY LITTER 

Roy Adams 

Phone Denton 580-J 

}       
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Will Hold Our Sale As Usual 
ON 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24 
STARTING AT 1 0’CLOCK 

SO 

SEND YOUR LIVESTOCK TO 

Warrington’s Livestock Sale 
TOWNSEND, DEL. 

Phone Middletown 2764 

Warrington Bros., 
J. W. Warrington, Owner and Manager 

Auctioneers 
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Attention Farmers 

We Are in the Market For New Corn 

Equipped to Dump Your Trucks 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 

  

be 35 all of our friends 

we wish a Merry 

Christmas and added 

happiness for each 

day of the New Year 

Peck Bros. 

Farm Supply 
Harrington, Del. 

Phone 353 
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FOR SALE 

PREMIER 

STEEL CORN CRIBS 

500 Bushel Capacity 

$265. 

The Willis & Covell Co. 
Denton, Md. 

  

(1% He F 

Land's End Farm 

‘Queenstown, Md. 

Extends Christmas Pi 

and best wishes for the New 

Year to all of its customers 

and other friends. 

                

  

you. 

bills. 

2 to 5 rooms.     @ Here are other plus values these 
amazing Coleman Oil Heaters give 

@ Exclusive Fuel Air Control that 
saves you up to 25% on your fuel 

@ Superb heating performance that 
gives you all-over comfort in from 

BUY NOW—THIS OFFER LIMITED 

~ Prices Start at $64.95 
EASY TERMS 

@® Unusual values at prices you can 
afford to pay. 

fuel oil. 

Harrington, Del. 

LOW PAYMENTS | 

@ Leadership in style and beauty. 

‘Now you can get one of the latest 
models of these famous Coleman 
heaters with 50 gallons of Free 

Come in now while our stocks are 
complete. 

HARVEY J. CAMPER 
Phone Harrington 8795 or 702   
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“Top It Off!” 
  

Entered as second-class matter August 16, 1946, at the Post 

Office at Harrington, Delaware, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

EDITOR 

PUBLISHER? 

$2.50 PER YEAR 
$3.00 PER YEAR 

  

C. H. BURGESS 
C. H. BURGESS & W. C. BURGESS 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES - - - 

OUT OF STATE - - 
  

: SOME CHRISTMASES I HAVE SEEN 

Permit us to digress from the use of the editorial 

we”, just this one instance, and use the first person sing- 

ular “I” in this Yuletide editorial. 

I believe Christmas was made to order for the chil- 

~ dren. I know I got more kick out of it as a youngster. The 

first Christmas I remember was when we were living at 

Morehouse, Mo., down in the boot-heal of the “Show Me” 

~ state. I could hardly have been more than six or seven, so 

I place the time about 1912 or 1913. 

Ai I had wanted ole Santa to bring me a cowboy suit for | 

~ Christmas, but hardly expected one. Nevertheless, I awoke 

before the rest of the house Christmas morning. It was 

cold and justly barely dawn. The day was cloudy. Snow 

“was on the ground and a peaceful stillness permeated the 

morning air. Still in bed, I locked into the kitchen and there 

~ was my cowboy suit on a clothes line. I remember how, 

sometime in the afternoon, I went across the street to a 

confectionary store to buy a hot chocolate. I had on my 

cowboy suit and money jingled in my pockets. 

2 And the early Christmas trees—before electric lights 

3 had come into common acceptance in homes, A bright, 

metal clip was attached to the branches of the tree and 

colored candles put in the clips. I can still smell the melt- 

ing wax. 

Then there was another Christmas I spent at Key 

Field, Meridan, Miss., during the war. It was Christmas 

Eve and, as usual, I was on KP. I was not surprised as I 

also had the onerous task on Thanksgiving Eve. A girl 

friend, who swore she couldn’t live without me when I was 

fshipped from Scott Field, Ill., two months previous, hadn’t 

written me in a month and I was rather blue. I had de- 

‘termined to paint the town red after I got off KP. But 1 

didn’t: about 7 p. m. I got a Christmas package from my 

friend. 

After work I went to my tarpaper shack and went to 

“bed. The other boys, however, really celebrated. With jugs 

of Mississippi moonshine to comfort them, they chased one 

another, in ankle-deep mud, around the barracks the whole 

night through. 

The weather was warm, that Christmas in 1942 in 

Meridian, but my spirits again dropped. About all I could 

hear was “White Christmas” and I have hated the num- 

ber ever since. Oh yes, I got KP again New Year's Eve, 

also a letter from my “girlfriend” saying she was engaged. 

Her new boyfriend was going into the service, however, 

and the wedding would be performed later. “Oh yes,” I 

said, dubiously. She married another guy after the war. 

Next Christmas I had dinner in a cave in the Santa 

Lucia district of Naples. The Italian family lived in 2a 

cave, formerly a blacksmith shop, because the Nazis had 

an unpleasant habit of bombing the near-by harbor a 

couple times a week. There were times when I was glad 

they did live in a cave. 

Christmas dinner was cooked over the forge. Heat was 

provided by a wash basin of charcoal, fanned by a palm- 

‘leaf fan. We had turkey (which I had purchased), black 

bread, vino, potatoes, finocchio. The Falconettis had wanted 

eels, a favorite Christmas dish, but the price had gone 

up—and up—and up. 

Like many others, I am always glad ‘when the holiday 

season is over. Yet I would not dispense with the holiday; 

the kids get such pleasure from Christmas. Verily, it is a 

thrill that comes but few times in a lifetime. 

And too, it is always nice to see the homes and busi- 

ness district of Harrington decorated with lights and a 

tree. For the past several years, I have heard many compli- 

ments on how nice the town looked. The businessmen and 

individuals are to be praised for their part in the enter- 

prise. It is wonderful how the. civic clubs, too, pitch in 

with them to help make the affair a success. There is no 

selfishness and to me this shows a true Christmas spirit. 

There are no Scrooges in Harrington at Christmas time. 

But even Scrooge saw the light. 

  

MIZ ANGIE TAUGHT EM 
I think that the reason school teachers are so hard to 

find is not due so much to low salaries as to the aggrava- 

tion of the job. Most teachers today ride herd on a bunch 

of kids who have no respect for God Almighty on down; 

and if a teacher tries. to instill respect in the old-fashioned 

way . . . when newer methods fail . . then that teacher 

is basicred by a gang of angry parts with war paint and 

scalping hatchets. 

| I wish some of our modern mammas had invaded Miz 

Angie’s domain where I went to school. I repeat again on 

‘this page that Miz Angie taught her pupils to keep Quiet, 
take Off. their hats, and say “please”’—and when you find 
a kid doing those three fundamentals he’s started on the 

upper level of good conduct. 

Miz Angie had a loving heart and a sharp tongue. If 
that tongue didn’t do the job . . . she had a ruler—and if 
that still fell short of the mark she had a black-gum switch 

that stood four feet tall in the school rom corner. I saw 

her wield that rod and curl Elmer Dennis’s hair one day, 

and him eighteen years old and six-one in his stocking 

feet—and if Elmer had lifted his hand to Miz Angie—then 

“Con” Dennis (his pappy) would have peeled the rest of 

his hide off when he found out 2hout it. Elmer grew up to 
be a right nice feller, and he’d {ight you today if you low- 

rated Miz Angie. . . 

  

  

Wigs 

    

  

Maybe the barrel stave on the bottom wasn’t exactly 

aesthetic—but it got results. Maybe some of this book- 

raisin’ is all right in some cases, but it looks like there’s 

a change of sentiment taking place. 
It looks like a lot of our modern parents have decided 

that, maybe, the rod has been spared these too many years, 

and that the wear and tear on parental nerves is a lot less, 

and good behavior results a lot quicker, if a few blisters 

are raised in the right places. 
Me—I don’t know. Maybe I've done a bum job on mine. 

irusters. 

If I have you'll know about it sooner than I will: But any-| 

how, I think the fashion is changing in raising kids; and § 

that the rear-busters are winning out over the brain-|¥ 

Indian River (Fla.) News 

  

Subsequent events lead me to believe that the goat 

assimilated more of the meat of that book on mesmerism 

in one minute than I had assimilated in hours. 
  

Alcoholic Anonymous, we are told, has no slogan— i 

“I will not take a drink today’—or some- only a creed: 
thing like that. 
  

THE MERRY 
CHRISTMAS BELLS 
ARE RINGING AGAIN 

By Elizabeth C. Gleason 

Felton, Delaware 

Little children Christmas time is 

here. 
The merriest day of all the year. 

The towns are lighted bright and 

gay, 
To remind us will soon be Christ- 

mas Day 

For the merry Christmas bells 

ring again. 

Santa to all the children are to 

ear, 

The time for him 

very near. 
is selecting toys for them 

both night and day 

To make the little children happy 

and gay. 

Merry Christmas 

again. 

Old Santa will think of all of 

you, 
Of old folks and babies too. 

He will be around on Christmas 

Eve night, 

So hang your stockings and put 

out the light 
For merry Christmas 

ring again. 

is drawing 

He 

Bells ring 

Bells 

Then away to bed you must all 

go, 

Don’t forget to say your prayers 

you know. 
For Santa will creep in late at 

night, 
Fill all the stockings and fill 

them right. : 

The Merry Christmas Bells ring 

again. 

For Santa knows what little chil- 

dren like, 
Are dolls, drums, and pretty red 

bikes. 

He will leave all he can to make 

you gay, 

On this bright and happy Christ 

mas Day. 
For Merry Christmas Bells ring 

again. 

We must not forget the ones that 

are old, 

For us they have pure hearts of 

gold. 

They too once were little happy 

girls and boys, 

Santa years ago left them candy 

and toys. 
Now Merry Christmas 

ring again. 

Bells 

Now we must make their hearts 

happy and gay, 
On this bright and happy Christ- 

mas Day. 
For them we must have a gift 

and kind word too, 
The days gone by they surely 

thought of you. 

Merry Christmas 

again. 

Bells ring 

But some will be sad and some 

will be gay, 
For some have loved ones who 

have passed away.   
: And on Christmas Day their sad 

memories linger,   

Although 
bells will ring. 

Merry Christmas 

again. 

Bells 

We can sadly place a memory ¥ 

of wreaths, 

On their graves 
flowers and green leaves. 

Which will show they are still|¥ 
dear on this day, 

Where so many people are happy 

and gay. 
For the Merry Christmas Bells 

ring again. 

So those who have loved ones 

passed away, 

Cannot feel so happy on this 

Christmas Day. . 

But God will help us through His 

saving grace, 

To wear a little smile upon our 

face. 
When the Merry Christmas 

Bells ring again. 

We will think of those that were 

so dear, 
We will think of you and sadly 

brush away a tear 
And try to wear that little smile 

on Christmas Day, 
And try to make other people 

happy and gay. 

Merry Christmas 

again. 

Bells 

So we hope on this happy 1951 

Christmas Day, 

All the old folks and children 
can be gay. 

For only a few more days and 

Christmas is here, 
And 1 wish all a Merry Christ- 

mas and a happy 1952 New 

Year. 

——  p——> 

Spirit of Christmas 
By Samuel A. Short, Jr. 

Christmas, the birthday of 
Christ, is a day most celebrated 

by all people on some day of the 
year. The 25th day of December 

is the day we people of our 

United States celebrate this day 

on this special occasion. 
Christ was born in Bethlehem, 

the city of David, in a manger, 

the first born son of Mary and 

Joseph, and in this same coun- 

try there were shepherds abiding 

in the field, keeping watch over 

their flock by night, and when 

the angel of the Lord came upon 
them, and the glory of the Lord 

shone round about them, they 

were sore afraid. And the angel 

said fear not, for behold, I bring 

good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people, for unto 

you is born this day in the city 

of David, a Saviour, which is 

Christ the Lord, and this shall 
be a sign unto you; Ye shall find 

the babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger. And 

suddenly there was with the 

angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God and saying, 

Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace, good will toward 

men. Luke 2:8-14. 
Peace on earth to all men. 

| have that peace? 

peace at this Christmas time, the 

year of our Lord, Dec. 25, 1951? 
No, with cur soldiers in Korea, 

the merry Christmas > 

ring | 

of Christmas |} 

ring} 

God must have meant, but do we 
Do we have 

not by all means. As a nation we 

do not, but we, as individuals, 

can have this peace with our 
God if we want it. We can be 

like our children at heart at each 

Christmas time. Upon arising 

early each Christmas morn the 
little child, in his eagerness to 
find what Santa has left him, 

goes to the place that has been 

set aside by his parents the night 
before and with joy and love 

looks over his possessions with 

the fondness of his heart, and 
with warm Christmas emotions 

he excitedly shows in his face 

the thankfulness of exultation of 

their souls. 

We, as parents, love to see our 

children happy at this time of 
the year for it makes our hearts 

glad to-see this radiance on their 
faces. We decorate our homes 

and have a tree all lighted up 
with different colored lights with 

holly and mistletoe. We buy 

gifts and presents for our friends 
and exchange gifts as never be- 
fore at any other time of the 
year. We sing carols and hold 

Christmas pageants and cantatas, 
and at this time of the year we 

|rededicate and worship our Christ 

| with faith and revelation hestow- 

ed Heavenly 

"a x et aw 

Father. How meaningless Christ- 

mas could be if we should think 

of it only as a time to wonder 
merely, to express astonishment 

and think of it only as what we 

could make commercially. 

Years ago we would not think 

of Christmas time until the 
month of December for com- 

mercial purposes. Now to keep 

up with the change of times and 
the trend of business, commercial- 

ly speaking, we start displaying 

Christmas goods and talking sales 
way before Thanksgiving and by 

the time Christmas is here the 
spirit has began to wane for no 

other purpose but our selfishness 

and greediness of trying to get 

ahead of our feliow man. 

Worship is costly as one min- 
ister has said. Worship involves a 

yearning within our hearts to be- 
come of the same spirit as the 

one adored. 
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Fashion Academy Award 

HOLE PROOF 
HOSIERY FOR MEN 

For Your Christmas 

“A Pleasant Store for Friendly 

People”   Milford Delaware   
  

  
  

RTE 4 EAT) 

EMANUEL’S 
DOVER 

OAT 

SE SC 

MILFORD 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

ih   

ALL 
SIZES 

INCLUDED 

were to 

$69.50 

Coats from Famous : 

Makers as seen in 3 

the leading fashion # 

magazines. 

CHOOSE from 4 
many flattering : 

fashions—fine fab- : 

rics—newest colors % 

WOMEN’S —all 100% Wool. 
MISSES 
JUNIORS Hurry in, today. 

        
  

  

“There's a new state law 

effective Janvary 1, 1952, 

It says that if your auto 

is involved in an accident 

- even if you're not to 

blame == you may have 
to prove financial respon- 

sibility up to $11,000 = 
or lose your driving rights. 

The best way to prove financial responsibility is to own insurance 

now. You must have it before the accident. 
insurance protects you against penalties of the new law. 
assessable. It == 

Farm Bureau auto 

It's none 

Y% Protects your driving rights 

% Assures quick, fair claim service 

% Is exceptionally low in cost 

  

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 

for information ‘Gentlemen: 

call your local 

resentative Of 
1ep VRE S Make. 

Please let me have, without obligation, insurance rates 
on my car. it's a: 

Model Yr 
  

Be nd mails 
dip ul , My Nome. 
  

his (oupon.- 
Address.   

5 Do ER today; aie 

    
  

William EH. Quiten 
BOX 112 

FARM BUREAU ‘MUTUAL   Home# Office: 

HARRINGTON, DEL. PHONE 8568 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 

Faith in Christ, such as the 
shepherds demonstrated, is not a 

philosophy spoken by men but is 

rather a, revelation bestowed by 
our Heavenly Father to those 

who come to Him and humble 

themselves to worship Him in 
spirit and in truth. 

Christmas means being con- 

pp ———————— 

scious of the Spirit of Christ an 

practicing His love, but to prac 
tice it, we must be obedient 
His demands every day in the 

year, and the more we strive t 
complete the mind of our Go 

after the pattern of Jesus, th 
more we will understand the tru 

Spirit of Christmas. 

ro 

  
  
  

  

  
hearts we warmly extend 

of unbounded happiness. 

Dest 

Christmas 

Wishes 

From the bottom of our 

our best wishes for 

a Joyous Christmas 

and a New Year 

Sanders 

of Dover 
JEWELERS 

Dover, Del.     

  
  

  

  

    

  JOS. 
DOVER, DEL. 

Ine 

Great is the spirit of iE 

Christmas that brings to 

every heart—Peace, Good 

Will...and Love towards all : 

mankind. May you enjoy 

the full blessings of 

the Yuletide Season. 

LEVI 

  

          
PESSUE——— I 4   
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The Harrington Journal, 

Harrington, Del. 

I am enclosing $ 

Name 

> 

THE YEAR-AROUND 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

Send 

The Harrington Journa 
For Only 

$2.50 per year 
($2 for Persons in Armed Forces) 

  

for which please mail EF 
THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL to 

  

  Address 

Paid for by   

Address   

    Columbus, Ohio  
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Christmas Trinity Methodist |i nd Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buying More, — 
v pkins, and Miss Auth Steven- Class 1 railroads spent $1,739,- r 

3 Yes, another Christmas and Church Notes Son, of ¥rederica, Spent Thurs. 005.000 for fuel, muserisls und ab N 0 I I C KE 
= how shall we approach it. the day with Mrs. Catherine Town-| Plies of all kinds used in connection : 

nsanyncan > bls Fel Llib gaits | bel ’ We wish for you all the best send, at Audubon, N. J. with their operations in 1250, or an 
same as former years, with the 

questions of what shall we do, 

what shall ge give, where shall 

we go, and what shall we 
3 receive? 

increase of $68,502,000 compared 

with 1949. Combination Windows & Doors 
Immediate Delivery 

Christmas ever; and pray that the 

good Lord may fill your lives 

with those things which He alone 

can give. Whatever your -condi- 

tion may be seek to squeeze-out 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 
were guests at a Christmas din- 
ner party Saturday evening of 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harrison, of 

   

    
     

For Climbing Time 

For painting,a one story house— H. H. S. NEWS STAFF Rusco Delaware of Milford 
  

  
  
          

    

  
  

        
    

: : ; f While adults as well as young- i Milford. : and most two story houses—firmly 

Editor-in-Chief Donald Sapp sters are enjoying the tale of | SO™€ little comfort; and take i = placed ladders and cross planking 

Assistant Editor ___. Catherine Anthony Santa Claus, with them Christ. time out to give Him thanks.| Mrs. Richard Bullock is im-| on brackets will serve satisfactorily. 5 South Walnut Street 

Dusiness Monager Janet Harrington mas is not Christ’s birthday. in Never lend yourself to any effort proving at her home following an | On large houses, scaffolding may be ; ; 

News. grapher Varig Jiopuins which we give our gifts a that would try to have Christmas, |oPeration in the University of | needed. This, of course, should be Phone Milford AG Night: Frederica 3041 
ginia . . 3 . . oy. z ERP LI 

Ap Bditor Martha Gruwell others to him, or thanks for |leaving Christ out of it. Fonnsyivenia Hospital, Philadel- | erected by men who know how. ; 
iterary Editor Pauline Hutson what we have received. It is 3 9:45 a. m. Sunday School phia. S . 

Report Fo, 
; ceived. It is just : 2H 

- 

Porters Donald Jester, Harry Morgan, Grace Graham, another festival, with its decora-| 11 a m. Sunday School Christ-| np and Mrs. Stetson Beal and Peggy Adams, Pauline Welch, Eleanor Walls   HE EE EE EE EE EE I RR I EI RII ROD RIE IED EES 

2 
tions and beauties. mas. program, daughter, of Fairfield, Me., are   

    

   

  

   

   

   

    

   
   
    

      

   
   

   

  

   

   

   

  

   

   

    

   

    

   
   

   

  

    

   

  

   

        

   

    

   

      

   

    

   

  

   

      

   
    

   

    

   

      

    

     

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

    

    

   

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

   
   

Basketball Season 
Gets Underway 

~~ The Harrington Lions will play 

~ 14 games this basketball season. 

Their first game will be January 

8, and their season will close ap- 

proximately March 1. Coach Hart 

has a squad of 20 boys, the fol- 

lowing being veterans: P. Calla- 
way, M. Willey, R. Wilson, G. 

Brown, P. McAllister, D. Pitlick, 
A. Hickman, E. Brown, W. 

Brown, D. Jester. All games will 

be played an Tuesday and Friday 

nights. In the next edition there 

will be a complete schedule of 

all the games. Coach says he has 

~~ fairly good prospects for such a 
young team. 

The Harrington Lionesses will 

~ encounter 10 games this season 

~ with eight veterans from last 

~ year’s team. Mrs. Miller says that 

~ prospects are fairly good. The 

~ first game will be January 8. The 

squad of 13 girls are as follows: 

~ Seniors—S. Hudson, 
~ Juniors—J. Sapp, E. Downing, 

~ B. Smith, M. Lord, I. Welch, P. 

~ Holloway; Sophomores—J. Land- 

er; Freshmen—J. Brown, L. Wil- 
son, E. Walls, R. Clendaniel. 
First-team line up and schedule 

will be published as soon as 

available. 
: x ES B %* EJ * 

Faculty Glimpses 
A. A. Feagan 

~ Born in Cslumbus, N. C., Mr. 

~ Feagan was educated in the pub- 

lic schools there, and then be- 

came a student at the University 

of North Carolina. He came to 

Harrington in 1929 as teacher of 

7th and 8th grade mathematics. 

school mathematics and the prin- 

cipalship of the school. 
He used to enjoy hiking with 

his brother, and also likes to 

watch football games. His hobbies 

are reading and gardening. Mr. 

deal of pleasure in watching the 

younger generation grow into suc- 

cessful and useful citizens. 
%* ES * EJ 

~ Christmas Program 
The Christmas program was 

in the high school 

auditorium Friday evening. 
A processional, “Adeste Fidelis,” 

opened the program. This was 

followed by the scripture, Luke 

© 2:120, read by the Rev. Robert 

A. VanCleaf and the invocation 

was offered by the Rev. George 

~ Whetstone. 

~~ The Glee Club sang “Dona 

Nobis Pagem,” “The First Christ- 

mas Morn,” and “The Song of 

~ the Angels.” A group of boys 

and girls sang two selections fol- 

lowed by two more numbers from 

the glee club. After the play, 

“The Perambulating Pie,” was 

presented, the audience joined in 

singing “Away in the Manger.” 

Included in the cast of the 

play were: 
Miss Snowden, Betty Louise 

Layton; Flo, Carole Ann Tharp; 

Betty, Mary Smith; Frank, Bob- 
by Larimore; Mrs. Elizabeth 

Wells, Pauline Welch; Silas Ben- 

on, Ralph Carpenter; Martha 

Hagerty, Joyce Gruwell; Jimmy 

~ Martin, Richard Brown; Sam, 

Russell McCready. 

Selections by the Glee Club and 

Children’s Choir included ‘Silent 
Night” and “Cantique de Noel” 
jith Ann Toppin as the soloist 

in this last number. 

“Good Night! and Christmas 

Prayer” by the girls of the Glee 
~ Club were followed by the bene- 

diction which was pronounced by 
Rev. Grier Baker. 

3 

© Climaxing the program the 
ee Club girls, with candles 

hted, marched out to the 
strains of “It Came Upon the 

Midnight Clear.” 
An organ-piano postlude ended 

the impressive service. 
* ES EJ * 

‘Senior Personality 
Ann Toppin 3 

Ann, born in Milford, later 
lived in Rehoboth until she came 

here the later half of the second 
grade. She is vice-president of 

the senior class and president of 
The Girls’ Sport Club. 

She rates science and book- 
keeping as her favorite subjects. 

~ Swimming and basketball, her 
favorite sports, are her hobbies. 

Besides being sport minded 

~ Ann enjoys singing in choir and 
glee club, taking part in plays 

and serving as co-chairman of 

~ the Youth Center. Ann says her 
. mbition is to become a nurse 
~ and to be graduated from Jeffer- 

~ Bon Hospital in Philadelphia. 

Sweaters and skirts for girls 

nd sport clothes for boys is her 
of the well dressed teen- 

er, and this young lady prefers 
es and reds. She dislikes over- 

ressed girls, and candy. 

| HYC Christmas Formal 
The first formal Christmas 

dance to be sponsored by the 

Harrington Youth Center will be 
held in the high school auditori- 

un Thursday evening, Dec. 27 

from 9 to 1 o’clock. Dancing 

will be to the music of The Star- 

lighters, a high school group 
from the Dover-Smyrna area. 

The admission is $2 per couple. 
Tickets may be purchased 

from the following: Millie A. 

Minner, Elizabeth A. Greenly, 

Ann Toppin, Joyce O’Neal, Reba 

Smith, Patsy Billings, Barbara 

Smith, Pat Holloway, Imogene 

Welch, Bob Willey, Donald Sapp,   
A. Toppin;! 

In 1940, he advanced to high, 

| 
| 
| 

Donald Jester, Everett Warring- 

i ton, Randall Smith, Jack Car- 

.penter, and George Graham. 
EJ * * EJ 

| Wit of The Day 
| He’s always making speeches; 
‘1 believe that he is in love with 

| his voice. 
The upper crust: a bunch of 

|erumbs held together by their 

dough. 

| Marriage is like an ocean 

‘liner—you run into all kinds of 

weather. 

1 

Gossip is like infinity; there is 

never an end. 

Kids don’t change; 

more expensive. 
* * * * 

they get 

Harrington Basketball 
| Schedule—Boys 

| Jan. 4—Alumni Home 

!Jan. 8—Milton Away 

‘Jan. 11—Smyrna Away 

| Jan. 15—open 
Jan. 18—open 

i Jan. 22—Greenwood Away 

Jan. 25—C. Rodney Home 

| Jan. 29—DBridgeville Away 

| Feb. 1—Laurel Home 

| Feb. 5—Greenwood Home 

Feb. 8—Milton Home 

Feb. 12—Smyrna Home 

| Feb. 15—open 
Feb. 19—open 

Feb. 22—C. Rodney Away 

‘Feb. 26—open 
| Feb. 29—Felton Away 

Mar. 4—Felton Home 

  

Ladies Auxiliary of 
Harrington Fire Company 
Elect Officers 

| Mrs. Norman Oliver was elect- 

‘ed president of the Ladies Auxil- 

‘iary of the Harrington Fire Ccar 

pany at Monday night's meeting 

“held in the fire hall. Other of- 
ficers elected were: 

Frank O'Neal Sr. vice- 

Mrs. Evva Raughley, 

recording secretary; Mrs. Arta 

Masten, financial secretary, and 

Mrs. Arnett Potter, treasurer. 
Plans were completed for a 

Christmas party Thursday even- 

ing with an exchange of gifts. 

The officers will be installed 

at the January meeting. 

| Mrs. 
' president; 

If the people that plead with 

us not to deprive our children 
of the custom of Santa Claus, 

would be concerned over 

children that are deprived of 

any knowledge of Christ, and fur- 

nish helpful information about 

why there was a Babe born, and 
what it has meant to the world 

through the centuries, our com- 

munities would be a better place 

to live. 
Christmas is love for God, so 

loved the world that he gave his 

only begotten Son that whoso- 

ever believeth in Him should not   
perish but have everlasting life. 

John 3:16. 
It is not enough to celebrate 

Christmas, we must consecrate 

it. Let us bring Christ into our 

hearts by bringing Him in our 

homes, by constantly reminding 

our children that Christmas is 
i for Christ, and how God clothed 

in human flesh coming to live 

among us, to lift us out of our- 

selves into Himself. 
How can we expect the chil 

dren to understand the sincerity 
of singing “Joy to the World the 

Lord is Come, Let earth receive 

her King,” when we are busy 
dramatizing a great glamorous 

! character, as up on the house 

top click, click, click, down 

through the chimney with good 

St. Nick. 
How can we say we are getting 

‘ready for Christmas, without con- 
sidering the needs and desires of 

the motherless children, widows, 

sick and unfortunate persons 

around and about us. Let us at 

' this time make alive the tremend- 

'ous figure of Jesus Christ. 

' 0 Holy Child of Bethlehem, 

descend to us we pray, cast out 

our sin, and enter in. Be born 

in us today! .We hear the Christ- 

mas angels the great glad tid- 

ings tell O come to us, abide 

with us, our Lord Immanuel. 

  

Thaddeus Minister Hackett, 
of 

Metropolitan Methodist Church 

England Once AQorbade 

Clnisimas Oldervance 
Did you know that the observ- 

ance of Christmas was once for- 

bidden in England—the home of 

the Yule Log, the Carol-singer and 
the wassailers? 3 

During the Reformation many 

believed the undue jollity of Christ- 
mas day was sacrilegious. Parlia- 

ment, on December 24, 1652, or- 

dered that ‘“‘no observance shall be 
held of the five and twentieth day 

of December, commonly called 
Christmas day; nor any solemnity 

used or exercised in churches upon 

that day in respect thereof.” 

This edict proved to be very un- 

popular with the masses of the 
people. It was not until many years 

later, however, that Christmas was 
once again regarded as a holiday.   

  
    

Beauty Rest Beds 
Ld 

ELSIE 

State Inspected 

Elsie’s Convalescing and 
Boarding Home 

GREENSBORO, MARYLAND 
PHONE GREENSBORO 3511 

JN DO I J OD JB OC J DOC Dc J DI 
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Fine Food, Wholesomely Prepared 

M. SCHALL 

Three Physicians on Call 

  
  

  

Phone 2011   
  
YOU GET MORE 

THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 

QUICK, PROMPT, AND 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 
WHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR INSURANCE 

from 

William Moore 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

Felton, Del.   
    

the | 

4 p. m. Christmas musical 
vespers by the Senior and Junior 

Choirs. 

Thursday Evening: Rehearsal of 

choirs. 

Friday Evening: Regular month- 

ly meeting of the Official Board. 

Next Sunday: Student Recogni- 

tion Day. 

Monday Evening, Dec. 31, 11 

Of Local Interest 

Mrs. Ernest Homewood and 

daughter, Jeanne, spent Sunday 
in Dover. 

Miss Emma Richards, of Salis- 

bury, spent the weekend in Har- 

rington. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Outten 

were Sunday dinner guests of 

Mrs. Outten’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Collins, of Laurel. 
Wayne Horner is improved 

after being ill. 
Maurice Skinner and family 

have been entertaining Mr. Skin- 

ner’s brother, Milton, who has 
recently returned from Korea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck Jr. 
and son are spending the holi- 

days in North Carolina. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Fowl- 

er and daughter, of Marlton, N. 

J., visited his aunt, Mrs. L. H. 

Rogers, and grandmother, Mrs. C. 

R. Fowler, Sunday. 
Mrs. H. C. Austin attended the 

funeral of her aunt in Cam- 

bridge, Md., Tuesday. 
Mrs. L. H. Rogers was in 

Philadelphia Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson 

attended Ladies Night at Temple 

Lodge of Milford, Tuesday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenly Jr. 

and sons, David and Fred III, 

and Mrs. Blanche Cahall spent 

the weekend in Philadelphia. En- 

route they were caught in two 

traffic jams due to the icy 

weather. 
Mrs. Emil Adams and daugh- 

to 12 p. m. Watch Night Service. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. 
Compte and Beverly, of Cam-|Mr. 
bride, Md., 

spending some time with Mr. and 

Mrs. William McCabe. 

Mrs. O. C. Passmore spent a 
part of last week with her daugh-   

Lt. Lyman Price, of MacDill 

Air Base, Tampa, Fla., is home 

jon leave visiting his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Price. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harry Quil- 
len and daughter, Miss Grace 

William Le, Wanda, spent the weekend with 
and Mrs. Harry Ford in 

spent the weekend Philadelphia. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Morris. | Miss Polly Townsend is now re- 

siding with her mother in Snow 

Hill, Md. 
Mrs. Herbert VonGoerres and 

family attended the funeral of a 

nephew at Elkton, Md., Saturday. 
Mrs. Frank O’Neal Sr. and Mr. 

and Mrs. T. Brinton Holloway and 

daughter, Pat, spent Tuesday in 

Wilmington. 
Mrs. Blanche McKnatt is very 

ill in the Memorial Hospital, 

Wilmington. 
E. S. Richards, Sr. remains on 

the sick list. 
Mrs. Marian McGlenn, of Atlan- 

tic City, N. J.; John Callaway, of 
Pt. Jefferson, L. I, and Alfred 
Massey, of Bridgeville, were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 

Massey Friday and Saturday. 
Fred VonGoerres, of Philadel- 

phia, has been spending a few 

days with the Herbert VonGoer- 

res family. 
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Fashion Academy Award 

VAN HEUSEN 
SHIRTS 

For Your Christmas 

“A Pleasant Store for Friendly 
People” 

Milford Delaware     
  

  

ter, Mrs. Raymond Wilson, of 

Wilmington. 

Mrs. Hilda Meredith spent 

Monday in Wilmington. 

PHONE 8812 
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U. S. 

Tangerines - Grapes 

Wreaths 

7 Holly 

All Kinds of Apples 

REI ZINE 

  

13 

LOWEST PRICES 

CHISTMAS REMINDERS 

Grapefruit —— Oranges 3 

Mistletoe 

        

Market 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

        

  

no maintenance 

your faucets 

§3IT WALLR CRRA 

Gow 10 Cuinpes Bovkm G0 

LIGAN 

i. 
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you don’t have to BUY a phone 

to have telephone service 

a water softener to have 

SOF7 WATER 

Now you can have soft 
water on a service basis! 
No equipment to buy . . 

work. You simply turn 

' for all the filtered soft 
water you need with . . . 

OF MILFORD, DEL. 

  

And you don't have to buy 

   

   

  

       

         

    

& 

RB 4¢ agypanese 

  

  

Phone Milford 8016 

Our representative will call and explain 

this wonderful service   
  

    
  

  

Shop and Save In 

MILFORD 
Bargains Galore In Every Store 

    

  

PRE-CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING HOURS 

Starting WED., NOV. 21st 

Open Every Wednesday Afternoon 
  

Starting MON., DEC. 10th 
Open Every Evening Til 9 

  

Santa Claus Receiving Daily At The 

Story Book House Starting Sat., Dec. 8th 
      MERCANTILE DIVISION 

Milford Chamber of Commerce   

  

  

| New Electric     
  

rd 
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popular round bobbin. Smooth perfect stitching on 

any fabric. Matching stool extra. 

el Em i 

Console 

    

  
Hr red 

LARA es 

and back- 

| ward at any speed. Sews easily over pins, does away 

with tiresome basting. 

: Make this Christmas a SINGER 
Christmas in your family! 

4 
. 

What a gift! A brand 
new SINGER* Sewing 

Machine—a gift to remind 

her day in, day out of your 

thoughtfulness—a once-in-a- 

lifetime gift that’s made to 

last for a lifetime. 

PRICES FROM 

  

  
== hy. 
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hi Desk Model contains finest SINGER mac 

  

ne, doub 

as a beautiful, modern desk when not in sewing use. 
Matching stool has space for supplies. 

    

   
     
      

        

    
  

    

    

  

  
  

Famous SINGER* FEATHERWEIGHT* Portable, the light 

weight 11-pound wonder that does the work of a full- 
size machine. Smart luggage-type carrying case. 

SEE BEAUTIFUL MACHINES LIKE THESE AND DOZENS OF OTHER SEWING GIFT IDEAS 

EVERYTHING FOR THE WOMAN WHO: SEWS! ALL UNDER ONE ROOF... AT YOUR 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
*A Trade Mark of THE SINGER MFG. CO. 

31 LOOCKERMAN ST. 
PHONE 4591 

DOVER, DELAWARE 
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Farm Prices 
At Dover 

The following is a weekly round- 
up of livestock prices and miscel- 
laneous commodities prevailing last 
week. This report shows average 
prices received by Delaware farm- 

ers for commodities that were 
marketed throughout this week. 

LIVESTOCK 

Vealers Choice 
43.00 mostly 406.uv per cwt. 
to Good — 344.0 to 3(.uU0 

34.50 per cwt. Rough and 
mon — Z20.uV 10 Z3.0v mustly Z6.uu 

per cwt. monkeys — 13.00 to 33.50 
mostly 20.00 per cwt. 

Lambs Medium 31.00 
31.00 mostly 31.00 per cwt. 

37.256 to 
mMeauliuln 

niustiy 

coni- 

Cows — Slaughter — Medium to | 
Good — 21.00 to 27.50 mostly 22.25 
per cwt. Common — 19.50 to 20.50 
mostly 20.50 per cwt. Canners and 
Cutters — 15.00 to 19.00 mostly 
18.00 per cwt. 

Feeder Heifers — Dairy Type— 
18.00 to 28.25 mostly 23.00 per cwt. 
Beef Type — 27.75 to 42.00 mostly 
35.00 per cwt. : 

Bulls — Over 1000 lbs. — Me- 
dium to Good — 26.256 to 30.75 
mostly 29.50 per cwt. 500 to 1000 
lbs. — Medium to Good — 23.50 to 
26.25 mostly 24.00 per cwt. Com- 
‘mon — 18.00 to 21.00 mostly 19.50 
per cwt. 

Straight Hogs (Good Quality)— 
120 to 170 lbs. — 16.00 to 18.00 
mostly 18.00 per cwt. 170 to 240 
ibs, — 18.25 to 19.00 mostly 138.75 
per cwt. 240 to 350 lbs. — 18.00 
to 18.50 mostly 18.25 per cwt. 

Sows (Good Quality) 7200 to 300 
lbs. — 15.00 to 16.50 mostly 16.25 
per cwt. 300 to 400 lbs. — 15.00 
to 16.00 mostly 15.75 per cwt. Over 
400 lbs. 14.25 to 15.50 mostly 
15.25 per cwt. 

- Boars (Good Quality) Under 350 
lbs. — 8.00 to 13.00 mostly 11.50 
per cwt. Over 350 lbs. — 7.50 to 
9.00 mostly 8.00 per cwt. 

Shoats — Common — 8.00 to 

12.00 mostly 9.00 per cwt. 
Feeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks. old) 

Choice — 8.50 to 9.50 mostly 8.50 
each. Medium to Good — 6.00 to 
7.50 mostly 7.00 each. Common — 
4.00 to 5.50 mostly 5.00 each. 

Horses and Mules — Work Type 

—40.00 to 71.00 mostly 60.00 each. 
Butcher Type — 24.00 to 39.00 
mostly 33.00 each. 

POULTRY 

Heavy Breeds — Fowl — 1.15 
to 1.80 mostly 1.40 each. Roosters 
1.40" to: 1.85 mostly 1.40 each. 
Light Breeds — Bantam Chickens 

20c to 30c mostly 30c each. 
Guineas — 75¢ to. 1.10 mostly 1.1(€ 
each. Geese — 2.40 to 4.55 mostly 
3.50 each. Ducks — Muscovy Ducks 
—55¢c. to 1,25 mostly 110 each 
Turkeys — Hens — 4.50 to 7.0¢ 
mostly 6.50 each. Rabbits — Large 
Breeds — 1.10 to 1.90 mostly 1.5¢ 
each. Small Breeds — 60c to 90r 
mostly 80c each. Eggs — Ungrad- 
ed — Mixed — bH5¢c to 70c per dor 

PRODUCE 

Apples 75¢ 101.30 per: bu. 
Sweet Potatoes — 50c to 85c per 
5% bu. Turnips — 50c per 5% bu 
Walnuts — 60c to 85c¢c per 35 bu. 
Onions — 1.00 per 5 bu. Lard — 
4.25 per 50 1b. can. Pumpkins — 
15¢ each. White Potatoes 80c 

5% bu. to 1.00 per 

Heifers and Hogs 
Eat Well 
At Singles 
Charles Singles, Smyrna, has 

. been farming only four years, but 

his success as a breeder and 

showman of Chester White hogs 

was outstanding at the annua’ 
Kent & Sussex Fair, says Pet 

Dairy Chats. 
He carried off grand champion 

ship with his prize sow thres 

in sueccession—1947, 1948 

1949. During the 1951 Fair he 

‘won the coveted reward by show~ 

ing both the grand champion 

boar and the grand champior 

SOW. q 
Recently Charley remarked, I 

became interested in Chester 

White hogs when my grandfathe: 

raised them in Chester County 

Pa., where the breed originated 
I find them to be really gentl 

hogs and easy to raise and man 

age. Then, too, it costs very little 

more to keep purebreds, and 1 

get a little extra income when I 

‘sell breeding stock.” 
Charles Singles is building a 

~~ young productive dairy herd on 

his 147-acre farm. He now has 

eight producing animals, and is 

raising 17 heifers. 
His knowledge of good manage: 

ment and feeding of hogs has 

convinced him that it’s important 

to properly feed heifers. Maxi 

mum growth develops good pro 

ducing cows. The results of 

proper feeding are evident in 

Charley’s herd and will eventu- 
dividends. 

Farmers’ Income Tax 
Report Due Jan. 15 

Maryland farmers who haven't 
already circled Jan. 15 on their 

calendar are reminded by A. B. 

Hamilton, agricultural economist 

at the University of Maryland, 

that a 1951 Federal income tax 

report is due on that date. 

The law makes it necessary for 

farmers to follow one of the fol 

lowing procedures: 

-1. File the final report by Jan. 

15 for income received during 

the preceding year and pay the 

full amount of tax due. In this 

case no more returns are neces- 

sary during the year. 
2. File a declaration by Jan. 

15 of estimated income received 

during 1951 and pay the full 

amount of the estimated tax. If 

this is done, it will be necessary 

to make a final return on or by 

March 15, 1952. 
3. File a declaration by Jan. 

15. Pay the estimated tax on in- 

stallments. These will be due 

March 15, June 15, September 

15 and January 15 of the next 

year. A final return must then 

be made on or before March 15 

~ of the next year. 
Mr. Hamilton recommends that 

farmers file their returns for 

1951 incomes by Jan. 15, 1952. 

Following this plan will eliminate 

the necessity of preparing an ex- 

tra report. 

to 

Wall Photo Roy 

near Reading, Pa. 

a hatchery. 

  
Mrs. Norris Eddington, of Dover, is shown feeding 

part of her tlock of 1500 White African guineas. Mrs. Ed- 

dington and her husband, an employe of the Dover post- 
office, started in this business, unique, at least in this area, 

in August when they purchased the keets from a hatchery 

The wings were dubbed, or clipped, and the birds were 

put in a broiler house and fed turkey starter mash. After 

a few weeks, they were fed turkey growing mash and grit. 

As this was written, (Dec. 8) the birds had been receiving, 

in addition to the mash, grain at night for six weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddington sold a substantial number of 

Lirds to local consumers, but most went to buyers. How- 

ever, the Eddingtons retained 500 hens and 125 cocks for 

breeding. Next spring they intend to try raising eggs for 

  

George -E. (Jack) Sapp is 

acquiring quite a reputation lo- 

cally as a breeder of registered 

Ayrshire cattle and big-type spot- 

ted Poland hogs. The stockman, 

who lives on U. S. 13, just north 
of Harrington, acquired his nick- 

name from his grandfather, John 
D. Hill. He named his farm, 

‘Sappshire,” after Samuel A. 

Short Jr., and Mrs. Harvey Grif- 

fith, both of Harrington, had sug- 
gested it. 

Sapp figures “it was around 

1935” that he started his herd of 

Ayrshires when he bought a re- 

gistered heifer from L. D. Caulk, 

of Woodside. At the same time, 

he purchased a purebred bull 

from William A. Smith. Now, h= 

has 15 cows, all descended from 

has switched bulls to prevent in- 

breeding. 

Half of the herd is registered 

with the remainder eligible for 

papers. All 15 will be fresh bv 

spring. : 

“I think this is the best breed 

of cows that a man can raise, be- 

cause they will eat anything and 

give a lot of milk,” said Sapp, 

as we sat around the table in his 

kitchen and smoked a couple 

stogies. Mrs. Sapp added that the 

horns were not detrimental in 

Ayrshire cattle. 

The Sappshire cattle run on a 

permanent pasture of orchard 

jrass, lespedeza, and Ladino 

lover. The field is limed, a ton 

to the acre, every spring; man- 

ured every three years, and given 

phosphate every two years, about 

500 pounds. 
“We had the best pasture this 

year we've ever had,” commented 
Sapp. “The cattle couldn't keep 

it down.” 
He feeds lespedeza hay and 

Beacon 24 Dairy Feed winter and 

summer. : 
Herd bull is Jerry of Delwood, 

of Wyoming. 
Besides attracting attention 

from his cattle, Jack Sapp has 

also been in the limelight in the 

Poland China hogs. He has won 
prizes with them at the Kent & 

Sussex Fair at Harrington and 

this has not hurt his chances for 
selling surplus stock. “I could 

have sold every pig I had at $25 

each, had I had them at the 

fair,” remarked the stockman. 

However, he is keeping his gilts 

bought from L. D. Caulk & Sons, 

Sappshire Farm's Ayrshire Cows 

All Descended From One Heifer 
to enlarge the herd. He has sold 

barrows to his son, Preston, Law- 

rence Sullivan, and Ernest Ben- 

son at $10 each. Pigs were eight 
weeks old. . 

The registered boar of the 
herd, Delmarva Joe, and two re- 

gistered sows, Delmarva Pearl 

and Delmarva Sue, were also pur- 

chased as pigs from Harlan N. 

Virtue, of Kirkwood. Sapp also 

has one sow on which he plans 

to get papers, and two purebred 

sows without papers. 

  

Vanderwende 
Buys Pigs   

Holstein-Friesian Association 

production of purebred big-type, 

1 
| the original heifer. Of course, he 

Billy Vanderwende purchased 

12 Yorkshire pigs, averaging 50 
pounds, last week at $10, per 

head from Maurice Adams, of 

Vernon. Billy will feed them for 

slaughter. 
He remarked that Adams had 

eight or nine grade Yorkshire 

sows which farrowed not less 

than eight pigs per litter, with 

not a runt in the bunch. 

Adams Salis Bull 
To Co-operative 

Maurice and Alice Adams, Har-| 

rington, recently sold a register- 

ed Holstein-Friesian bull to Mary- 

land Artificial Breeding Coopera- 

tive, Inc., College Park. 

Change of ownership for this 

animal, Sir Ranger Design, has 

been officially recorded by The 
of 

America. 
The association issued 6107 re- 

gistry and transfer certificates to 

Maryland breeders during 1950. 
  

Farm Oddities 
On the farm of H. B. Ham- 

mond, of Queenstown, Md., fod- 

der furnishes the roof for a cat- 

tle shed. In the spring, the fod- 

der will be fed. 
~W. T. Bullock, of Whitelys- 

burg, uses a strawknife on his, 

naturally, strawstack.” After the 
straw is packed good and solid, 

vertical cross-sections of it are 

cut off with the knife. The device 

has a blade, 2 to 2% feet long 

and has two handles. The com- 

pact segments are easy to handle 

with a pitchfork. - 
        

  Phone 635 

This Beacon Dairy Research Milking Herd of 50 head Is 
maintained to benefit Northeastern dairymen. The lessons 
learned in more efficient feeding methods and better 
dairy herd management are available to you, 

  

es Milking Herd | 
Can Benefit You 

Take advantage of this scientific, practical knowledge = 
call on your Beacon Service man to advise you on feeding 
and management probiems. You'll find him a great help. 

Harrington Milling Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

Scotch B 
| 
| 
“The Rainy Day,” 

‘low-hanging clouds foretold the 

‘approaching rainstorm. Yet, 

  

‘Wye Plantation Prefers 

By See Aitch B 

Reminiscent of Longfellow’s 

the day was 
cold, dark, and dreary. Dark, 

we 
must go on: we had postponed 

our visit to Wye Plantation and 
its well-known Angus herd far 

too long. 

Stopping at a filling station at 

Queenstown, we inquired for di- 

rections to the 1300-acre penin- 
sula known as Wye Plantation. 

An urchin, after giving us direc- 

tions, piped up: “You're going to 

God’s country now.” 
We had been briefed, at least 

to some extent on Wye Planta- 

tion, owned by Arthur A. Hough- 

ton Jr., president of Steuben 

Glass. The land was originally 

granted to William Paca, a signer 
of the Declaration of Independ- 

ence and twice governor of Mary- 

land. Paca died in 1799 and was 

buried on the place. Old, colonial 

homes and older trees dot the 

vast plantation. 

lood in Angus 

  

f 

“My experience in breeding of 

cattle, dairy or beef, over a 

period of years, is that, in start- 

ing one should get as large ani- 
mals as one can find within the 

breed,” he began. “Get - these 

good, big, strong animals. Expect 

some faults, but by the time you 

We got Gaird of Dalmeny, a 
Ballindalloch Georgina bull, im- 

ported in dam from Scotland, 
primarily to tuck in and 

slim the throats and to stamp 
more flesh and beauty in the 

symmetrical blending of heads 

and necks to bodies.” 
Lingle could not find enough 

praise for Juryman of Wickwire, 

a Jilt bull which headed the herd 

until his death last summer after 

siring well over 100 females. He 

said: “If a man, in his lifetime, 

gets two outstanding bulls that 

work on them—getting better 

heads, producing better milkers 

and thicker, more even fleshing 

—in the process of refining you'll   lose some size, stamina, and con- 

stitution and theyll be smaller. 

  

  

  

Eight Half-Sisters 

These eight Angus heifers are half-sisters, all being sired 
by Puck of Wickwire, one of the top bulls on Arthur Hough- 
ton’s Wye Plantation at Queenstown, Md. Notice the uni- 
formity, the deep bodies, even fleshing, and short heads. 
  

James B. Lingle, 

the plantation for the past 13 

years, believes part of the manor 
house was built in the 1650s, 

with the newest portion built 

about 1749. Restoration was start- 

ed on the plantation and build- 

ings by William G. Perry, archi- 

tect responsible for the restora- 

tion of Williamsburg, but the 

work was curtailed because of; 

the war situation. : 

But, lest we forget, let us turn 

to the Angus herd. The planta- 

tion has sold about 100 head this 

year and still maintains a breed- 

ing herd of 100 to 125 cows and 
four or five bulls. With the in- 

crement, the herd usually num- 

bers from 250 to 260 head at 

the start of the selling period. 

Jim Lingle, Penn State ’19, a 
farm manager all of his adult | 
life, started the Angus herd in 

1939. He says there are two ways 

to establish a herd—buy it or 

build it. He chose the latter 

course and told how he went 

about it. 
  

Petticoat Pride 

Fashion-conscious flappers start- 

ed the vogue of matching petticoat 

colors with matchheads. Polka dots, 

stripes, and prints were also copied 

on covers to go with that ‘‘certain 
gown.” 

New Use for Gypsum : 

Gypsum lath and wallboard are 

now available with aluminum foil 

backing. The paper thickness of 

foil, applied to the lath and wall- 

board during manufacture, - offers 

the home an FHA:approved insu 

lation against radiant heat and an 

excellent vapor barrier 

      
    

Lowe Brothers 

PLAX-COTE 
FOR INTERIOR 

AND EXTERIOR FLOORS 

  
  
      

    

  

The toughness and durability 
of Plax-Cote was established 
by the above pictured tests. 
In the scrubbing test Plax 
Cote’s beauty endured long 
after other finishes had failed! 
Actual scuffing tests on many 
porch floors proved Plax 
Cote’s ability to withstand 
extra hard wear and abuse. 
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“You can’t get a cure-all”. 

Lingle warned. “Better get a bull | 

that will hold what you've got. 

are great improvers for him, I. 

would say that is above the aver- 

age. We've had one—Juryman of 

Wickwire, imported in dam from 

Scotland by the late George K.: 

Bailey. He came from the herd | 

of W. G. Macpherson, of Banff- 

shire. He belonged to the Jilt 

family and was truly a product 

of the Ballindalloch herd.” 

“Juryman had the ability to 

transmit his blood,” Lingle con- 

tinued. “He was flexible: almost 

anything he touched would be 
improved, even his daughters and 

granddaughters. In another fam- 

ily, the worth of some bulls 

might not be apparent for two or 

three generations.” 

Building a herd .is like press- 

ing pants: you must press one 

leg at a time, Lingle advised. In 

describing his first step in press- 

ing, pardon me, I mean building 

‘the Wye herd, he remarked: “I 

like uniformity. That's the only 

way I'd start at building any- 

thing.” Lingle bought ten open 

"a number of years in Delaware, 
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heifers, all daughters of Black. Maryland, 
capper 24th of Page, from one | These 
of the great families 

breed, the Blackcaps. Then Max | 

Sherman, who had the Bennett’s 

Point herd, bought 60 heifers 
from L. R. Kershaw, of Musko- 

gee, Okla. Lingle purchased 8 of 

these, mainly “for muzzle and 

strength of jaw.” These are the 

only females Wye Plantation has 
ever bought. 

The first bull the plantation 

bought was American bred, but 

the next three were all Scotch, 
imported in dam. Lingle calls 

his bloodlines a line-bred inter- 

national cross, which will be fur- 
ther continued by timely importa- 

tions of Angus sires direct from 
Scotland. 

The two chief pulls in the Wye 

heard are Gaird of Dalmeny, 

mentioned previously, and Puck 

of Wickwire, imported in dam 

from Scotland. There are also 
two junior bulls on the place— 
Peer of Wye, a son of Gaird of 

Dalmeny, and Baronet of Wye, a 

son of Juryman of Wickwire. 
Wye Plantation recently sold 10 

foundation heifers to Carroll C. 
Stewart, of Easton, and seven 
steer calves to John A. Forest, 

of Milford. The plantation once 

sent a bull by plane to the State 

of Washington. Most steer calves 

have gone for 4-H clubwork for 

  
    

  

EXTRA EGGS 
of Top 

Hatchability! | 
Southern States Super Breeding 
Mash is the right feed for your 
breeding flock. First, it supplies 
the vitamins and minerals so 
necessary for chick development. 
And second, it maintains the 

health of your hens during 
heavy egg production. 

\ Remember, it takes special 
feeding to. produce eggs that 
hatch a high percentage of 
vigorous chicks. Southern States 
Super Breeding Mash gives you 
that extra quality. 

Southern States 

SUPER BREEDING 
= MASH 

$9.50 cwt. 

  

        

    

~ Peck Bros. 
Farm Supply 

654 

  

Phone Harrington, Del.   
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Wins Club Honors 

In Poultry Work 

in poultry and egg production to the home flock, 

wards the farm economy, Russell Layton, 19, 

of Laurel, was named state winner in the 4-H 

Poultry Achievement program. In clubwork five 

years, he has raised 23,500 broilers. He became 

| in 1947 while judging 

broilers at the Kent & Sussex Fair. In 1950 he 

grew 3500 broilers and kept an atdurate record 

In 1951, he had two poultry projects of 

State Poultry judging team which placed ninth 

“at the Boston poultry show and has also re- 

ceived recognition for demonstrations given at 

the Harrisburg Poultry Show. 
continue his poultry work. He was awarded a 

trip to the 30th National 4-H Club Congress, 

Chicago, Nov. 25-29, by Dearborn Motors. 

FARMERS BANK 
STATE OF DELAWARE 
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Russell Layton 

scientific developments 

major contribution to- 

$800. 

was a member of the 

He plans to 
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of the pound on the place. 
The Wye Plantation Angus are 

| far from pampered: they have 

' practically 
woodlands. 

is 

Most pasture is furnished by 

natural grasses. 

mal droppings filling most of the 

need. Lingle estimates that the 
land rejuvenates itself in eight 

years. 

and orchard grass are sowed for 
pasture and hay. The hay is kept 
in a pit silo with no preserva- 
tive. Turnips are planted for the 
Cows. 

For nine years, the grain re- 

quirements have been met by 
150 to 200 acres of corn and 

grohoma, a grain sorghum. The 
same tract is used over and over, 
with disking taking the place of 
plowing. This land is fertilized. 
It is seeded in the fall with a 
cover crop, usually rye; some- 3 A 
times, clover. “a 

and 

cattle 

Pennsylvania. 
sell at 40c per 

no shelter except 

Little fertilizer 

applied to this land, with ani- 

However, some lespedeza 
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. or heifers weighing from 300 to 500 lbs. just right to put 
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Beef Cattle For Sale 
I HAVE SOLD OVER 6,300 BEEF CATTLE 

SINCE JANUARY 1st, TO OVER 400 SATISFIED 

CUSTOMERS. SO THERE MUST BE A LOT OF 

REASONS, AND ONE GOOD REASON IS THAT 

I HAVE REAL GOOD CATTLE AND THE PRICE 

IS RIGHT. 

I have over 400 cattle either Angus or Hereford steers 
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in your barn and feed until Spring and turn on pasture and 

in the Fall they should weigh from 700 to 1600 lbs. off grass, 

with very little expense. 

If you have pasture these cattle are sure to make money 

for you. ; 

I am receiving over 200 cattle each week and expect to 
have them to sell you from now on. 

These cattle are all treated for shipping fever and are 
delivered free of charge to your farm. 

Also have pasture to rent and can Winter your cattle 5% 
reasonable. 

CHADDS FORD, PA. 

Phone Mendenhall 2771 
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11 PURINA |g 
LAYENA] 

AN! 44 
  

For A Limited Time Only! 

OF PURINA FEED. THESE COUPONS 

(plus a small handling fee) ARE REDEEMABLE 
FOR gr 

William Rogers Silverware 
Call Us For Further Information. 
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HOME FREEZER 
Your Bedl Buy 

16 Cu. I't., reduced from $525 to $4 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
GENERAL ELECTRIC, 8 and 11 Cu. Fi. Sizes 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER, 7, 11, and 15.8 

Ft. Sizes 5 

VICTOR, 16 Cu. Ft. Size 

ESCO, 16, 20, and 24 Cu. Ft. Sizes 

  

SALES SERVICE 

See or Phone 2311 

0. A. Newton & Son Ct 
Bridgeville 
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~ “SPIRITUAL VALUES” 

(Continued from page 1) 

deeds 
Which binds all hearts in one. 

Angels are still the choristers 

But we, the shepherds are, 

To bear the tidings which they 

brought 

To mankind near and far. 

Glory to God in the highest 

The angels’ song resounds, 

Glory to God in the highest. 

Letter to the Editor 
Memorandum to the Staff 

Subject: Death of Government 

Workers 

. 1. It has been brought to our 

attention that many employees 

are dying and refusing to fall 

over after they are dead. THIS 

MUST STOP. 

2 On or after December 15, 

any employee found sitting up 

after he has died will be dropped 

from the payroll at once (i. e. 

within 90 days). 

3. Where it can be proven that 

he is being supported by a bench 

or property marked *U. S..GOV- 

ERNMENT” an additional 90 days 

will be granted. The following 

‘procedure will be strictly follow- 

  

ed: 
a. If after several hours, it is 

has not 

moved or changed positions, the 

supervisor will investigate. Be- 

cause of the highly sensitive na- 

ture of government employees 

and the close resemblance be- 

Fl 

    

  

DON’T FORGET 

ITS : 

PHILLIPS 
MEN'S SHOP 

Milford 

A 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

THAT PLEASE 

| | tween death and their natural 

| working attitude, the Investiga- 
tion will be made quietly so as 

not to disturb the employee if he 

is only sleeping. If some doubt 

‘exists as to the true condition of 
‘the employee, extending a Gov- 
‘ernment check is a fine test, if 
the employee does not reach for 

it, it may be assumed that he is 

dead. In some cases that instinct 
is so strongly developed, however, 

| clutch or reflex action may be 

encountered. DON'T LET THIS 

FOOL YOU. 

b. In all cases a sworn state- 
ment by the dead person must 

‘be filled out on a special form, 
P. U. 66.78.33%.10. Fifteen copies 

will be made. Three copies are 
‘to be sent to Washington and 

three copies are given to de- 
ceased. DESTROY THE REST. 

c. One form 22W, Application 
of Permanent Leave, must be 

‘filled out by the employee. Be 

‘sure to include correct forward- 
ing address. If he cannot write, 

his signature must be witnessed 

‘by two other employees, prefer- 

ably alive. Complete case by 
pushing body to one side to make 

room for the next incumbent. 
BY ORDER OF, 

RIGOR MORTIS, M. D. 

CERTIFICATE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

OF 
LABORATORIOS WYETH INC. 
(Pursuant to Section 28 of the 

General Corporation Law of 
Delaware) 

    
  

LABORATORIOS WYETH INC,a 
corporation organized and exist- 
ing under the provisions of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, the Certificate 
of Incorporation of which was filed 
in the office of the Secretary of 
state of Delaware on the 17th 
day of July, 1946, and recorded in 
the office of the Recorder of 
Deeds for Kent County, State of 
Delaware, on the same date DOES 
IIEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. That on the 10th day of Dec- 
ember, A. D._1951, there was filed 
with the said corporation the writ- 
tan consent of the holders of rec- 
ord of all of the shares of stock 
cf the corporation entitled to vote, 
authorizing the reduction of the 
capital of the corporation from 
$75,000.00 to $25,000.00. 

2. That the manner in 
caid reduction is effected is by re- 
ducing the outstanding 750 shares 
of common stock by 500 shares. 

| 3 That the assets of the corp- 
oration remaining after such re- 
duction are sufficient to pay any 
debts, the. payment of which has 
not been otherwise provided for. 
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Yuletide season and a wo 

render our thanks. 
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COOPER'S 
CLASSIHIED COLIN 

Popcorn poppers are a hit as a 

Christmas gift, for they are used 
and appreciated all 
$9.95. 

  

year round, 

    
  

Thrill your wife this Christmas by 

having her select from our many 

suites a new livingroom suite. The 
latest styles and fabrics are here 
to choose from. Take all next year | 
to pay on Cooper's extremely low 
cost budget terms. : 
  

Your choice of dozens on hassocks | 
priced from $2.55 up. 
  

Just Arrived: Coffee tables with 95 
removable glass tray tops. 

  
For Mr. or Mrs. i 
chairs of all types, styles and] 
colors. 
  

Your choice of many styles and 
colors of kitchen stools, step stools | 
and tables. Priced from $2.95. 
  
  

style elec- 
on display. 
budget, we 
will fit “it, 

many different 
are now 

Many, 
tric lamps 
Whatever your gift 
have lamp stvles that 
and be in good taste. 

Cooper Furniture Company will be 

-, oe 
  

closed all day Boxing Day, Dec. 26. 
  

COOPER FURNITURE CO. 
You can always do better at 

Cooper’s 

‘DENTON 
    

  
Are you going to risk walking 

after the new Delaware Autome- 
bile Financial Responsibility Law 
goes into effect January 1, 1952? 
The best way to comply with this 

to purchase autemobile law is 
liability insurance through 

B. NORMAN HOPKINS 
agent, State Farm Mutual 

29 Clark Street 

Phone 681 Harrington, Del 
  
    
  

KATHRYN'S 

BEAUTY 

SHOP 

NEW ADDRESS 

203 Del. Ave. 

PHONE 362 

Livingroom | 

PHONE 130 
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To all of our, friends—go our wishes for a happy 

your patronage and good will during the past year we 

HUMES HARDWARE 

    

      
    

a 

nderful New Year. And for 

Iford 

  

which | 

4, That this reduction has been 
adopted in accordance with Sec- 
tion 28 of the General Corporation 
Law of Delaware. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
said LABORATORIOS WYETH 
INC. has caused its corporate seal 
to be hereunto affixed and this 
certificate to be signed by Robert 
C. Hodgman, its President, and 
John Coulbourn, its Secretary, this 
10th day of December, A. D. 1951. 

LABORATORIOS WYETH INC. 
R. C. Hodgman 

President 

John Coulbourn 
Secretary 

LABORATORIOS WYETH INC. 
CORPORATE SEAL 

"DELAWARE 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
3 mE 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on 

this 10th day of December, A. D. 
1951, personally came before me, 

the undersigned, a Notary Public 
in and for the County and State 
aforesaid, Robert c. Hodgman, 
President of Laboratorios Wyeth 
Ine., a corporation 
Delaware, the corporation 
in and which executed the 
going certificate, known - to 
personally to be such, and he, the 
caid Robert C. Hodgman as such 
President, duly executed said certi- 

described 
fore- 

me     
of the State of. 

ficate before me and acknowledged 
that the said certificate was the 
act and deed of said Corporation; 
that the signatures affixed thereto 
are the signatures of the duly 
-elected President and Secretary of 
said corporation respectively, and 

that the seal affixed to said certi- | 
ficate is the common or corporate 
seal of said corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Ihave 
hereunto set my hand and seal of 
office the day and year aforesaid. 

Dorothy Barnes 
Notary Public 

DOROTHY BARNES 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

DOROTHY BARNES 
Public, State of New York 

No. 41-0164000 
Qualified in Queens County 

Cert: Filed with N. Y. Co. Clk, 
Commission Expires March 30,1953 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Notary 

OF STATE 
I. Harris B. McDowell, Jr, Sec- 

retary of State of the State of 
Delaware, do hereby certify that 

is a true 
of 

the above and foregoing 
and correct copy of Certificate 
Reduction of Capital of the 
“LABORATORIOS WYETH INC.” 
as received and filed in this office 
the 19th day ef December A. D. 
1951 at 9 ‘o'clock, A M. 

IN TESTIMONY 

  

Now 

  

The Sisters 

  

Featuring Varieties of Your 

Favorite Buns, Rolls, Pies, Cakes 

and Do-Nuts 

ORDERS TAKEN 
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THE SISTERS BAKE SHOP 
U. S. 13 at Delaware 14, Harrington, Del. 

Next to Layton’s Superette 
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We Have The 

Arrow 
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ranges of new styles 

and coat. 

Use Our Gift       
  

  

Sport Shirts! Dress Shirts! 

Grand Christmas Giving 

ER IIR 

  
Look Your Best This Christmas 
With a New LEE Styled Hat! 
Top off that new outfit with a brand new hat. 
And to insure perfect fit select from our large 

price to the same account as your new suit 

m All for 

33.95 
AND UP 
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%/ Hats! FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

and shapes. Add the low 
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Certificate Idea 

    

   

‘Last-Minute Gift Suggestions 

Bedroom Slippers, 

Men’s Jewelry, Jarman Shoes, Puri- 

tan Sweaters, Airman Jackets, Bux- 

ton Wallets, Ladies’ Buxton Wallets, 

Wool Argyle Hose, Dacron Argyle 

Hose, Corduroy Shirts, Gabardine 

Slacks, Wembley Neckwear. 

A EE EE EO DDE 

COLLINS 
CLOTHING STOR 
HARRINGTON 

8731 

Bath Robes, 

   
         

  

    
     

   
      
        

       

      
         

  

         

       
       

       

    
      

    
     

      

  

       

MILTON 

5554 

WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and official seal, at 
Dover, this 19th day of 
December in the year 
of our Lord One Thou- 
sand Nine Hundred and 
Fifty-One. i 

Harris B. McDowell, Jr. 
Secretary of State 

Nellie W. Norbet 
Assistant Secretary of State 

3t 1-4-b 

Too Late 
To Classify 
FOR SALF—Black Essex 

Ralph Tatman, phone 

SEAL 

  
  

pigs. 
Harrington 

2t 12-28 
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DON'T FORGET 
IT'S 

PHILLIPS 

MEN'S SHOP 
Milford 

FOI. CHRISTMAS 

THAT 

GIFTS 

PLEASE     
  

        

WISHING YOU A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

[ # Sctane. Theatre 

iLFOR 
" Phone 4015 Del. 

ITS MOVIETIME TU. S. A. 

Milford 
  

  

THURS. - FRI. - SAT, 
DEC. 20 ~ 21 = 22 

Mat. Daily 2 P. M.— Cont. Sat. 
2:00 to Close 

Big Pre-Holiday Bargain 

Double Family Show 

Peters =~ Louis Jourdan 

“ANNE OF THE it 
Jean 

in 
in Technicolor 

Charles Starrett - Smiley 

  

te 5 urnette in 
So KID FROM AMARILLO” 

F % SUN. = MON. DEC. 23 - 
Mat. Daily 2:00 P. M. 

Robert Cummings =~ Terry Moore 
IN 

“THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN” 

Color Cartoon =- Latest Korean 
News 
  

TUES 

  

   
2:00 To Closing 

It's Really a Christmas Treat 

. . It’s Your Guide to Your 
Christmas Show. 

      

  

  

  

Patrons 

Balcony Section for Colored | 

  
  

“4 

CS Havringl 
  

  
  

Coming Attractions 
THURS. & FRI, DEC. 20 & 21 
Dedicated to the Garment Work- 
ers of Harrington. Don’t Miss 
This Get-to-Gether. 
Jean Peters - Louis Jourdan and 

Debra Paget in 
“ANNE OF THE INDIES” 

, SATURDAY, DEC. 22 

Cont. 2:30 Till 12 

Join the Happy Parade to 
Movie Center 

Look at This Weekend Treat— 

. EXTRA ADDED CARTOON 

2. “CALLING BULLDOG DRUM- 
MOND” 

. “CONQUEST OF CHEYENNE” 

NEWS Latest “PIRATES’ 
HARBOR” 

SUN. & MON.,, DEC. 23 & 24 
3 Shows Sun. Mat. at 2:30 

Sun. Eve. 8 & 10 P. M. 
“LOVE NEST” 

FREE TO ALL—MON. AFT. 2:30 

P. M. OUR ANNUAL FREE 

XMAS CARTOON & FUN SHOW 

Everybody Invited 

Tues. (Xmas Day), Dec. 25 
Look at this! What a Xmas Show! 

1. Bonzo the Chimp in “MR. 

CHIMP GOES SOUTH” 

  

  

[u
y 

  

  

  

2. Little Rascals Comedy — 
“CHOO CHO0O” 

3. “SILVER CITY” 
4. Frances Langford in “ALL 

AMERICAN CO-ED” 

5. Popeye — Cartoon — “THE 
SAILOR MAN” 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26 

GIANT MOVIE Q CONTEST 
$175 CASH GIVEN AWAY 

1. Dan Duryea - Broderic Craw- 
ford in “BLACK ANGEL” 

2. Richard Arlen in “FLYING 

BLIND” 

THURS. & FRI, DEC. 27 & 28 
1. “FORT DEFIANCE” 
2. “SUPERMAN AND 

MOLE MEN” 
3 20 2 0 2 2626 5 0 2 Se 2 2 5 2 5 
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REESE THEATRE 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE HERE 

23rd ANNUAL 

New Years Eve Midnite Jamboree 

MondayMidnite, December 31 

300 GIVEN AWAY 
BY 

Warrington's Furniture 
HARRINGTON 
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IN PERSON — ON THE STAGE § 
1. SMOKEY & HENRY 1 

WIP-WCAU Radio and TV Comedians 
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DASHINGTON’S WORLD 
FAMOUS EDUCATED DOGS 

HARRY (Peter Pan) REED | 
The Dance Master a 

eo | 
oo +4] 

COUSIN LEE'S NEW TV 
REVUE : 

2. 

  

WE 
  

  

WIP-WTUX STARS OF TO- 
MORROW — GIRLS — TAP 
DANCERS — ACROBATS 

. 

Ih 

  

KITTY & ROGER and a Bew 
of Del. & Md. Entertainers 

PLUS 
COMPLETE HOLIDAY SCREEN SHOW 

with Tommy Dorsey Band, Wm 
Bendix and Joe Sawyer 

BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY 
ONLY CAPACITY OF THEATRE SOLD 

  
  

       

          
  

    
  

  

   

   

  

   

        

       
    

    

Co 

It’s a practical Christmas when you give an alwz 
practical electrical gift. Here’s a list to help you 
this an easy shopping Christmas . . . each a popu 
gift item. es 

     

    

   
   
    

  

ELECTRIC AUTOM 
TOASTER. Heavy ch 

  

ELECTRIC BLANKET. 
Fine thermostatic control. 

  

        

   
ELECTRIC COF 
MAKER. Beautiful 

~~ gigned.    

FISHER APPLIANCI 
N. E. Front St. 

    

Phone 8044 " Milfo 
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Silently then the darkness stalked out thru the hills. 
~ Silently still, dawn steps across the village roofs 
And stands patiently in the street, idly touching windows, 

Glancing at the church spire, seeking the snow softness, 
Waiting. Dawn, waiting with the Star fading in her fingers. 

Then a stir. £ whisper. A thrilled and muted cry: 
“Come! Come! Let us hurry to see...” 

Vow the small movements. Swift, gusty movements, 
Yielding at last to a stillness, rapt, wondering, brief as a breath, 

Before the glad “Merry Christmas and Merry, 
erry Christmas!” 
The Magi have come to the village 

Find He is attending in the hearts of the village 
On Christmas Morning. 
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WARD CARSON 

" ORIGINATED BV... 
THE DELAWARE COAST PRESS 

     

    

FIRST ALL-STAR TEAM 

Backfield—John Kramedas, Rehoboth Beach .._... Senior 18 5-10 180 

Backfield—Samuel Paynter, Lewes ...................... Junior 18 5-8 160 

Backfield—Robert Trader, Delmar ........ .....__........ Senior 18 5-11 175 

Backfield—James Maloney, Dover .......................Senior 18 5-10 162 

End—Robert Venables, Laurel ..................... ..... Senior 18 6-0 164 

Tackle—Dale Fried, Rehoboth Beach ................_ Senior 17 6-0 165 

Guard—Lee McKenzie, Seaford... Fil. ine. Senior 17 5-9 195 

Center—Ward Carson, Dover iil neh Senior 17 5-10 143 

Guard—Frederick Mitchell, Milton ......................... Senior 18 5-914 185 

Tackle—George "Coyle, Smyrna ...............c...icoesiinis Senior 17 6-0 181 

End—~Carlton Bailey, Fewest Junior 18 6-1 175 

  

Some time early this afternoon, 

the employes of George Sherwin, 

Inc., will be entertained at their 

“annual Christmas party. In the 

y absence of Santa Claus, who pre- 
fers to portray his role during 

the nocturnal hours, George 

© Sherwin will pass out the pres- 
ents around the Christmas tree 

“on the second floor of the Com- 
merce Street branch of the firm. 

~~ Mr. Sherwin has been giving a 

~ Yuletide party for his employes 

every year since he started in 

business here in 1935. He has 

= been ably assisted by his lieu- 

tenants, many of whom have been 

with him all the while in his 
~ business of manufacturing sport 

shirts and other garments. These 

~ assistants are as follows: 

Guido diMarzio, Lawrence Gra- 

ham, Maxie Saft, Kenny Ham- 

mond, Milton Bland, and Emil 

Gerardi. Gerardi is now batting 

1000 after being injured in an 

automobile accident a while back. 

There are between 225 and 250 
employes in the Sherwin plants. 

  

Missing this year from the 

Christmas party is Mrs. Solomon 

Martin, former bookkeeper of the 

firm. She is residing with her 

husband in Vineland, N. J. Mrs. 

Martin’s place was taken by Mrs. 

Erma Woodworth, of Farmington. 

Felton School News 
The Christmas vacation will 

begin at the close of school to- 

day; classes will resume Wed. 

Jan. 2. 

New uniforms have been pur- 

chased for the band director of 

the school, drum majorettes, 

drum major and for the 12 new 

members of the band. The girls’ 

basketball team, the boys basket- 

ball team and cheer leaders have 

received new uniforms also. 
Risers have been constructed 

for the band and chorus and will 

be used for the first time at the 

Christmas concert. 

Automatic valves for the zone 

heating system have been re- 

ceived from Minneapolis from the | 

  
    

  

  
   

    

   

    

fou Marsh:il’s Restaurant 

One pleasure mak 

the Yuletide extrz 

wonderful...and that is 

wishing our friends a 

very Merry Christmas 

2, and Happy New Year. 

Harrington, Del. 
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Honeywell Regulator Company 

and it is hoped that this equip- 

ment can be installed during the 

holiday period. These controls 

should help in maintaining uni- 
form heating throughout the 

school buildings and greater ef- 
ficiency in the operation of the   

heating plant. 
The boys ball team has won 

one game and lost one game. 

The junior varsity has won none 

and lost one. The girls basketball 

team has won one and lost none. 

There will be no home games 

until January 18 when the 

‘Green Devils” meet Caesar Rod- 

ney on the felton court. : 

Coach Kerns directs the sports” 
program and coaches the boys 

varsity team. The girls team is 

under the direction of Miss Mar- 

garet Taylor and “the junior var- 
sity is coached by John Bunnell. 

The first, second and third 
grades will present a Christmas 

program today. The second grade 

will give a one act play called 

“Rudolph The Red Nosed Rein- 

deer.” The third grade will pre- 

sent “Santa’s Toy Shop.” These 

plays are creative work done in 
regular class activities. They will 

entertain the elementary grades 

and parents. The sixth grade is 
going to give a play entitled, 

“Davy’s Gift to the Christ Child,” 

this afternoon at 12:30, all par- 

ents and friends are invited. 

  
  

  

    G. J. STEWARD 

FELTON, DEL. 

  

  

    
To all of our friends—go our 
wishes for a happy Yuletide 
season and a wonderful New 
Year. And for your patronage 
and good will during the past 
year we render our thanks. 

ha <n 

Anderson’s 
Barber Shop 

Harrington, Del. 

., 

  

    
    

     
    

  

    

  

  

    

   
   

  

    

  

KENT SHOE STORF Je 
AND DRYGOODS STORE 

Milford. Del. 
: yy sion SN 

    

        
for 

Christmas 

May the joyful 

hours of Christmas 

overflow with good 

cheer and happiness 

for all our friends 

      
   

    

JOYS 

  

    
  
  

  
ARERTINGY 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND THE NEW SHAR 

Fisher Appliances 

Milford, Del.   
    

    f NRE i 
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CHRISTMA 
May you enjoy this 

Christmas with loads 
of good cheer and 

happy friendships. 

   3 3 EER, Wi RB »B sate 

HARRINGTON LUMBER & 
SUPPLY CO. - 

Harrington, Del. 
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May your enjoyment of the 37 
Holidays be young in spirit and gay 3 
in heart. And may you have 
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year. 

| Adams Feed Company 
DENTON MD.         
  

    

  

  

         H. M. Black 
Harrington, Del. 4 

  

    
      

  

      
    
     

    

    

    Christmas will hold for you all that 
is good and that your enjoyment 

will last through a New Year 
of goqd health and success. 

Cain’s Restaurant 
and p 

Novelty Shop 
Felton, Del. 
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Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus 
It was only »>eptemper, and 1897's Christmas was three 

months in the future. But Virginia O’Hanlon’s concern was 

with an important problem that, to her, knew no season. That 

was why she wrote her letter to the New York Sun. 

The answer to Virginia's question, written in a moment 

of deep spiritual insight by Francis B. Church, stands even 

today as a testament expressing two thousand years of faith. 

It has been reprinted here because it always will deserve to 
be read again. 

“Yes, indeed! 

“Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They 
“have been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical 
age—they do not believe except what they see—they 
think that nothing can be which is not comprehensible 
by their little minds. 

§ “All minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or 
children’s, are little._ 

“In this great universe of ours, man is a mere 
insect, an ant, in his intellect as compared with the 
boundless world about him, as measured by the intelli- 
gence capable of grasping the whole of truth and 
knowledge. 

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 

yy “He exists as certainly as love and generosity 
y and devotion exist, and you know that they abound 

and give your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! 
how dreary would be the world if there were no Santa 
Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were no Vir- 
ginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. 
We should have no enjoyment, except in sense and 
sight. The eternal light with which childhood fills 
the world would be extinguished. 

“Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well 
not believe in fairies! 

“You might get your papa to hire men to watch 
in all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa 
Claus, but even if they did not see Santa Claus com- 

¥ ing down, what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa 
Claus, but that is no sign that there is no Santa 
Claus—the most real things in the world are those 
neither children nor men can see. 

“Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? 
Of course not, but that’s no proof that they are not 
there—nobody can conceive or imagine all the won- 
ders that are unseen and unseeable in the world. 

“You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the strongest man, or 
even the united strength of all the strongest men, 
that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, 
poetry, love, romance, can push aside the curtain and 
view and picture the supernal beauty and glory 
beyond. 

“Ig it all real 2—ah, Virginia, in all this world 
there is nothing else real and abiding. 

“No Santa Claus! Thank God!—he lives, and he 
lives forever—a thousand years from now, Virginia, 
‘nay, ten thousand years from now, he will continue 

¥ to make glad the heart of childhood. » 
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      Cooking Rice 

Perhaps the American housewife 

ould take a quick and simple rice 

Safeguard Mudguards 

    

   
   

    

   

  

    
   

tions of the car are submitted ly as their basic food. The orient. 

: strenuous wear. The tires are co ; ‘waste neither time, effort, nu- 
trition nor flavor in their quick and 

sy method of cooking rice. Their 

ce is perfect every time—white, 

fluffy, individual grains, with all 
of the delicious, delicate flavor and 
rich, wholesome nutrition of the 
riginal white rice grains. 

Keeping the mudguards 

     

Both the upper and under sur- 

king lesson from the Chinese, | faces of automobile mudguards 
the Japanese, or from any of the | should be inspected frequently for 
ples of the world who cook rice | the presence of rust. These por- 

to 

n- 

stantly splashing water and hurl- 
ing dust and small stones at them. 

painted 

prevents rust from gaining a foot- 

hold there, keeps the appearance 
up and maintains the resale value. 

“ When Was 
| Jesus Born? 

The question is not an easy 

one to answer. Many scholars 

throughout the world have tried 

to answer this question. Very 
few of them agree as to the ex- 

act year of the first Christmas. 

The Traditional Date ; 
Western Christianity did not 

begin reckoning history from the 
year of the birth of Jesus until 
some time in the sixth century. 

It was Dionysius Exiguus who 

calculated the birth of Jesus as 
having occurred in the Year of 

Rome (Anno Urbis Conditae) 
753, and started our custom of 
dating all events from that year. 

Most scholars are now convinced 

that the calculations of Dionysius 
Exiguus were at least four years 

in error. 

Gospel Writers 
Some 70 years of the Christian 

era had passed before Mark wrote 

the book which bears his name. 
Ten more years slipped away be- 
  

   

  

T®e earnestly : 
hope that your t 
Christmas be aglow ° 

And may your 
New Year be radiant 

with the pleasures 

. derived from lasting, 

} loyal friendships. 
    

   

        

A. POTTER 
Groceries 

Harrington, Del. | 
    

  

            
  

  
  

    

   
    

    

  

     

      
   

this year is no exception! 

   

    

of prosperity and achievement. 

CLOVER FARM STORE 

Harrington, Del. 
      

GREETINGS 
I traditional with us to greet our friends 

at Christmas time in the spirit of good will 

and merriment that marks the season. And 

0 ur wish today is that your Holidays be fila 

With rounds and rounds of good cheer and 

contentment. And may your New Year be.oge 

E. C. Ramsdell’s   
        

fore Matthew and Luke were 

moved by the desire to make 

permanent records of the life of 
the Master. Mark’s gospel, which 

was so useful to them when they 

wrote of the baptism, ministry 
and death of Jesus, was barren 

of information . concerning his 
birth. Consequnetly Matthew and 

Luke, when they wrote of the 

birth of Jesus, depended upon 

the stories which had come to 
them from intimate members of 

the Holy Family. This is the 

problem which arises when one 

tries to determine the year of 

the birth of Jesus. 
Four Gospel Hints 

There are four hints in the 

gospels which deal with the time 
of Jesus’ birth: (1) He was born 
before the death of Herod the 

Great (Matt. 2:1; Luke 1:5). (2) 

He was “about 30 years of age” 
at the time of his baptism in the 

fifteenth year of the reign of 
Tiberius Caesar (Luke 3:1-3, 23). 

(3) His birth was during a census 
conducted by Herod in accord: 

ance with a decree of Augustus 

Caesar, at a time when Quirinus 
was in authority in Syria (Luke 
2:1, 2). (4) Wise men, seeing 

“his star” in the East, came to   visit Jesus (Matt. 2:1, 2). 
Herod’s Death 

The year of Herod's death is 
not recorded. We are told in the 

writings of the historian Josephus 

(Antiquities XVII, viii, 

at the time of his death Herod 

had resigned as king, by the 

declaration of the Romans, for 

37 years. This Roman decree was 

made in the 184th Oympiad 

(middle of B. C. 44 to middle of 

B. C. 40) and in the consulship 

of Domitius Calvinus and Asinius 

Pollio (B. C. 40) The decree had 

its origin in the first half of B. 

C. 40. If we add 37 years to 
B. C. 40 we come to the year 

B. C. 3. Assuming the record of 

Josephus to be correct, we get a 
fairly accurate statement of the 

year of Herod’s death. 
The problem arises when we 

try to determine how long an 

interval passed between the birth 

of Jesus and the death of Herod. 

According to . Matthew (2:16) 
Herod ordered all the children 
of Bethlehem and the surround- 

ing country, “from two years old 

and under,” to be slain. Many 

writers state that the interval 

might easily be two or even three 

years. It is a matter of opimion. 
Reign of Tiberius 

The Roman emperor Tiberius 

came to the throne on August 

19, in the year which corresponds 

to A. D. 14. Luke takes con- 

sideration the fact that Tiberius 

had reigned with Augustus for 

three years before the beginning 

of his reign as the sole power. 

The fifteenth year of the reign 

I) that 

  

of Tiberius was, therefore, the 

year A. D. 26, and this year was 

also the first year of the gov- 

ernorship of Pontius Pilate over 

Judaea. If in this same year 

Jesus was “about 30 years of 
age,” (as Luke tells us) then 

we know that Jesus was born 

“about” B. C. 4. 2 
The Census 

The birth of Jesus happened 

during a census, which was made 

in accord with a decree of 
Augustus, at a time when 

Quirinius was in authority in 

Syria (Luke 2:1, 2). It has been 
only recently that historians, 

working in Egypt, have made dis- 

coveries which correct certain 
doubts as to the probability of a 
census during the reign of 
Herod. Workmen have recently 

uncovered records of a Roman 

system of enrollments. The sys- 
tem is based on a 14 year cycle. 

The earliest document found be- 
longs to the census of A. D. 20. 

An earlier census would be that 

of B. C. 8, but actually taken in 

B. C. 7 in order to get the com- 

plete facts for B. C. 8. This coin- 

cides with the concensus of A. D. 
6 mentioned by Josephus, at 

which time Quirinus was gover- 

nor of Syria at the time of the 
census of B. C. 8, although Luke 

(2:1, 2) names Quirinius as the 

governor. 
Many been attempts have 

  

made to explain this problem. 

Fiske and Easton, in their book, 
“The Real Jesus” write as fol- 
lows: “The most probable date of 

the birth of Jesus is 7-6 B. C. 
At the time Herod was in diffi- 

culties with Augustus so making 
possible in Palestine the census 

mentioned in Luke 2:1, 2. The 

name of the governor of Syria 

was Saturnius, not Quirinius, and 
there is reason to think that 

Luke wrote the first form.” 

Another writer suggests that 
perhaps Luke made a mistake 

and wrote the name of the gov- 
ernor in A. D. 6 instead of B. 

C.-G 
A better explanation is that 

Quirinius was holding a military 
campaign in Syria during the 

governorship of Saturius and, be- 

cause of Herod’s unwillingness to 

hold a census, came down into 
Judea and forced Herod to make 

a census of - his people. This 

would set the date of Jesus’ 

birth at B. C. 7-6. 
The Star p 

The problem of the star which 

the “Magi” followed (Matt. 2:2) 
to the place where our Lord lay, 

is a far reaching one. The Star 
of Bethlehem may have been a 

conjunction of certain planets. 

On May 29, September 29, and 

December 5 of the year B. C. 7, 

the planets Jupiter and Saturn 

were in conjunction, and in the   

following year (B. C. 6) the 
planet Mars also entered this 
conjunction. When this planetary 
phenomenon recurred in A. D. 

1604-5 it was followed, Kepler 
informs us, by the appearance 

of a bright star, which shone for 

about 18 months and then dis- 
appeared. 

Or the Wise men may have 
been guided by either an appear- 

ance of Halley’s Comet which 
also occurred in the year B. C. 

6, ‘or a new star may have ap- 
peared in the heavens. About 13 
new stars appear each century, 

but they cannot be calculated. 
The Prince of Peace 

My opinion is that Jesus was 

born sometime between the fall 

of the year B. C. 6 and the 
spring of B. C. 5. I have no proof 

except the facts, assumptions, and 

opinions listed above. 
In this season of the Christian 

year when our affections are 

turned once again to the town 
of Bethlehem, and we are think- 

ing of Him whom we call the 

Prince of Peace, who came “in 

the fullness of time,” let us con- 
secrate ourselves to His kingdom, 

by the poet’s words: 
“Ring happy bells across 

snow. Oh, sing ye stars that 

shine; 
And May I e’er enshrine him 

Within tkis heart of mine.” 
Rev. Robert VanCleaf 
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with those whose confidence and good will we value so highly. 

  

e have come to the end of another year of pleasant associations 

Once more it becomes our pleasure to send our friends 

and patrons our heart-felt greetings and to wish them 

a Christmas abundant with good cheer. ..one that will iw] 

usher in a New Year of peace, happiness and prosperity. 

  

Kent & Sussex 
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Harrington, Del. 
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Ssas: 

‘Two charcoal pits on farm 

ground is active. Notice the smoke. 

Ellendale Charcoal Pits 

  

  
of Andrew Harmon near Ellendale. The one in the fore- 

The one in the background has yet to be fired. 

  

Charcoal Burning Is A Thing of The Past 

In Sussex County---Almost 
The halcyon days of the manu- 

facture of charcoal in Sussex 

County are no more. Time was 

when it contributed heavily to 

the economy of the county. One 

manufacturer, or burner, Rodney 

Wilson, of Ellendale, formerly 

shipped an average of 80 cars 

annually, with a top of 140 cars. 

Wilson recalls the other burn- 

ers in Sussex County. There were 

Harry Anderson and George Bur- 

ton, of Fairmount; Bob and How- 

ard Burton, of Redden; Forrest 

Burton, of Milton; Jim Webb, of 

Seaford; Roy Smith, of Green- 

wood, and Horace Webb, of El- 

lendale. 
Wilson believes the industry 

fell away to almost nothing be- 

cause the younger generation 

found little incentive to learn 

the trade when more lucrative 

and cleaner work was available. 

The Ellendale resident, who 

burned his last charcoal early 

this year, said he had an apple 

out of that basket. 

“Nine of my employes went to 
war,” he explained. “Four were 

killed and the five who returned 

found better werk.” 

Only One Burner Now 

The prospect of charcoal with 

which to broil Christmas steaks 
grows dim. As far as this writer 
could ascertain, Cornell Thomp- 

son, of Ellendale, is the only one 

in this vicinity interested in the 

business. He burns charcoal in a 

small way. Southeast of Ellen- 

dale, as “this was written, he had 

two pits on the farm of Andrew 

Harmon, the watcher. 

In the light of the dying win- 

ter sun, Harmon explained that 

one smoking pit was about burn- 

ed out and that the charcoal | 

would soon be ready to take out. 

He was stacking the wood in the 

other pit, he added, and would 

soon start the fire. 
Wilson, talking rapidly, told of 

the early days of the charcoal 

industry in Sussex County. “The 

father of the business in this 

county was Dan Townsend who 

came here from New Jersey and 

settled at Fairmount, near Harbe- 

son, in the days of Grover Cleve- 

land,” he said. “I started it after 

World War I, getting the idea 

from my father-in-law, Peter 

Noah King, a burner, of Redden.” 

The depression hit his custom- 

ers and forced him out of busi- 

ness, but he started up again in 

1933 and continued until early 

1951. He sold the finished pro- 

duct to sheet-metal works and to 

coal yards in the cities. Among 
the customers of the latter estab- 

lishments were restaurants which 

used the charcoal to broil steaks. 

  

  

Spruce Pine For Charcoal 

Short-chat, or spruce pine is 

the ideal wood for charcoal be- 

cause it has a thick bark, Wilson 

said. “You buy a piece of timber 

this year, cut it, rack it into 

cords, and let it season a year 
before you burn it. You can burn 

all thicknesses but the best is 

that which is six inches to 12) 

inches in diameter at the stump.” 

Burning charcoal is a slow and 

tedious process, and not one 

which appeals to the “hot-rods’ 

of today. At the start, timbers 

are piled four feet high in the 

shape of a tit-tat-toe diagram. A 

post is set in the ground in the 

outer angles at each corner. A 

tier of timber is placed on end 

around this figure, slanting in- 

ward. Another tier is placed on 

  

  top of the first tier. Now, the 

two tires are eight feet high and 

slant inward until the tips al- | 

most touch. The whole is covered; 

with chat and then four inches | 
of dirt. | 

The job now resembles a stor] 

age mound for winter vegetables. 

A wooden chimney is put through 

the top. At the base of the 

mound, airholes are made 

feet apart to permit the escape 

of gases during burning. Fire is 

then put down the chimney into 

the center of the mound. After 

it has burned 36 hours, a row of 

portholes, 15 inches apart, are 

made three feet from the bot-: 

tom. At five days, an additional 

hole is punched between these 

holes.   The pit, or mound, is tended 
three times a day. During the 

first seven days, Harmon said, . 

chips had to be put down the 
chimney three times daily. The 

chimney was then covered with 

sticks. i 

When there is a high wind, 

say, from the north, the port- 

holes on this side are covered. 

with chips to enable the kiln to 

burn evenly. 
12 Days to Make Charcoal 

Wilson says it takes 12 days to 

make charcoal and that the pits 

usually contain six cords of wood 

which burns to 250 bushels of 

charcoal. He declares the fire 

starts in the middle and when it 

comes: to the outside and the 

clay, or dirt, is baked, its 

finished. 
Then the pit is keeled. You 

take a shovel and turn the clay 

and underlying chats and make 

it airtight again. After two or 

three days, the top tier of char- 

coal is taken off as it is the first 

made. The pit is made airtight 

again. Then it sets two days and 

the bottom tier is taken off. The 
        

  

  

JOY at Ch 
Is Christmas again! 

May it be a merry one for 

you and yours...and may 

y the warm spirit of the 

holiday season touch each 

day of the coming year. 

  
  

    

The First National Bank 

Harrington, Del. 

rstmas 
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charcoal stays in the woods 24 

hours to eliminate danger of fire 

before being hauled ti the shed. 
Wilson says that to burn char- 

coal in a big way, one should 
have a five-man team, namely: 

1.Runner—he puts in the fire 

and tends to it. 

2. Setter—he sets the wood on 

end around the tit-tat-toe dia- 

gram. 

3. Blacker—he puts the dirt 

and chat on the Kiln. 

4. Drawer—he takes out the 

charcoal. 
5. Watcher—watches charcoal 

for 24 hours after it has been 

drawn. 
  

  

Raids 

GREETINGS 
and best wishes 

for the New Year 

MADALYN’S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Harrington, Del. 

    
  
    

  

  

It is said that good 

things come in threes; 

“then accept our wishes 

for Good Health, Good 

Luck and Good Cheer 

for Christmas and the 

coming New Year. 

Chamberlin 
Pharmacy 

Harrington, Del. 
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Granville Powells, 

Roxana, Make 

Christmas Wreaths 
The Christmas season for many 

persons living in Gotham and 

vicinity is brightened by Mr. and 

Granville Powell, of Rox- 

ana, who manufacture, with the 

aid of assistants, some 3000 

wreaths annually for the metro- 

politan area. 

They begin work on Christmas 

greenery around Thanksgiving 

and finish their operations around 

Dec. 20, said Powell, who also 
farms. 

Their wreaths are made mostly 

of pine, though they also make 

cedar, and holly wreaths. They 

also make door sprays of spruce 

pine and holly. 

The manufacture of Christmas 

greenery. helps the economic 

situation of Sussex County and 

adjoining Maryland counties. For 

example, the Powells buy pine 

branches by the truckload from 

Laurel. The hoops are made of 

scraps from a basket factory. 
Artificial berries are purchased 

at Dagsboro. Boxes come from 

Pittsville, Md. Four or five per- 

sons secure -part-time employ- 
ment in making the wreaths. 

  
  
Mrs. Powell Begins to Make 
a Cedar Wreath 
  

Handy Andy 

Waffle toast is delicious to serve 

with creamed chicken, tuna, or 

salmon. To make waffle toast, re- 

move crusts from slices of ‘bread, 

margarine the slices light on both 

sides, and toast in a waffle iron. 

  

  

Cooking Rice 

Perhaps the American housewife 
should take a quick and simple rice 

cooking lesson from the Chinese, 
or the Japanese, or from any of the 

| peoples of the world who cook rice 

| daily as their basic food. The orient- 

als waste neither time, effort, nu- 

trition nor flavor in their quick and 
easy method of cooking rice. Their 
rice is perfect every time—white, 

fluffy, individual grains, with all 

of the delicious, delicate flavor and 
rich, wholesome nutrition of the 

original white rice grains. 

Delayed Action 

How do astronomers know what 
is happening in the sky if it takes 

so long for the light of the stars 
to reach us? They do not know 

what is happening in the universe 

at the present time, but only what 
was happening when the light start 

ed on its journey to us. As tele: 
scopes become more powerful and 

reach out in greater depths of space, 
we get back farther and farther in 

time. The most distant objects 
which can be observed with the 200- 

inch Hale telescope at Mt. Palomar 

are so far away that their light 

(with a speed of 186,000 miles per 
second) takes about a billion years 

to reach the Earth, 

Incense Sense 

‘The Chinese have managed to 
classify incense into six basic 
types: Tranquil, Recluse, 

ious, Beautiful, Refined and Noble, 
each of which is believed to evoke 
different emotions, the Hindu In- 
cense Mfg. Co. reports. 

Luxur- | 

Way Back When 

Earliest records of the circus as 

a form of public entertainment go 

back to the Roman occupation of 

Britain. It describes an ancient, 

hand-illumined Angle-Saxon manu- 

script showing ‘‘an audience in an 

amphitheatre, diverted by a musi- 

cian, a dancer, and a trained bear.”   

Portable Pin Cushion 

During vacation time a wise tray. 

eler becomes Scotch about packing 

and luggage space. To conserve 
valuable room in milady’s suitcases, 

stick needles, pins, and pen points 

into the thick torn stub end of an 

empty matchbook. Saves space 
prevents acc’dents. 

        

  

  
  

  
AND ALL GOOD WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 

Kathryn’s Beauty Shop 
Harrington, Del.   
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Jr's Christmas! And there's fun all around... 

we see it in the merry gleam in peoples eyes 

We see it, too, in the gay gift wrappings strewn ‘round 

and in the tinsel and shining lights that decorate Yuletide trees. 

Milford, Del. 

  
  

L) 7 

..+in the festive air of mistletoe and holly pinned up about the house. f 

And we express the fun and good will of this holiday season with our own joy-filled wish for you... 

that this be truly the Merriest Christmas and Happiest New Year of all! 

rniture Co. 
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THERE HAD 
BEEN NO 

To the casual observer, it is just another typical night in Bethlehem, 
sleepy town of many generations. Excepting, of course, that the popu- 
lation is more than double, for all the descendants of David have come 

to register as ordered by Herod. For many, there is no room. 

~ And yet, there is more about this night! And there are some whose 

faith and wisdom give them eyes to see. Near “the hour of midnight, 

a darkened sky suddenly shimmers with a light of ethereal beauty, 
and angels appear to sing a great psalm: 

“Glory in the highest, 

And on earth, peace to men of good will.” 

A new star fires itself to brilliance near the edge of town, bathing 

in its light the stable where a Galilean carpenter named Joseph has 

taken refuge with his bride, a queenly young girl named Mary. For 
them, there had been no room. 

The star rests above the humble shelter, sending down golden rays 

that illuminate the area in a strange, unearthly manner. 

In the distance appear a group of Magi, wise men of Persia. They 

have followed the now resting star and are heavily laden with gifts of 
gold—presents for a new-born king. Along the roads hear the shouts 
of the citizens, led by angels, who come to adore. 

There in the stable, wrapped in swaddling clothes and ia in a 
manger, the Christ-child awaits. 

  

  

  

  

  

Christmas 
2 Quotes4 

~~ “Christmas is the time you de- 
cide to pay your doctor something 

on account. You know you will need 
~ him the day after.” 

—Walter Pulitzer. 

“What do people mean by send- 

~ ing you a dozen Christmas cards 
‘during the festive season, and not 

~ deigning to send you three lines by 

way of a letter the rest of the 

year?” —J. Ashby-Sterry. 

“At every Christmas party, just 
‘as things are beginning to get good, 

‘someone shuts his eyes, puts his 
‘head back and moans softly: ‘Ah, 

‘well, this isn’t like the good old 
days. We don’t seem to have any 

good old-fashioned Christmases any 
more.” —Robert Benchley. 

  

Christmas: ‘Good Time; 
A Kind, Forgiving Time’ 

Charles Dickens once referred to 

Christmas as ‘‘a good time; a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant 
time.”’ This is an adequate descrip- 

tion of the Christmas spirit. Why 
not make this an old fashioned 

Christmas? 

Elaborately planned parties, those 

great time-takers, shoul? not be a 

part of the Christmas scene. A 

homey, hospitable get-together will 

create an atmosphere in which 

everyone can relax. : 

Since Christmas is really ‘‘the 

children’s hour’, why not give them 

a greater part in preparing for the 

~ day? Children will get more delight 
from helping prepare and decorate 

the tree than in seeing only the 
finished product. 

  

Small Amount of Plant Food 
Will Keep Needles on Tree 

If you have the type of a tree 

holder that permits the tree trunk 

to rest in water, you will find that a 

small amount of plant food dissolved 
in the water will aid in retaining 

the needles on the tree, and keep 

the needles green. If you use a peb- 

. ble or rock-filled pail to support the 

tree, cover the pebbles or rock with 
a plant food solution. 

Use one teaspoonful of plant food, 
powdered form, to each gallon of 
water in the container, or use one 
plant food tab'o* to each gallon.   

United States Top 
Buyer and Supplier 
In Tree Industry 

The United States is the world’s 

leading source of supply as well as 

the top buyer in the Christmas tree 
industry—a better than $50,000,000 

business. 

The majority of our Christmas 
trees come from New England, New 

York and Pennsylvania, the north 

Middlewest, and the Northwest 
Pacific regions. In recent years, 

New Jersey has annually marketed 
around 100,000 trees for local use. 

Most of the trees for Christmas 
sales are cut early in the fall and 
the trees are kept green with plenty 

of water until shipped to distribution 
centers. 

Some mass producers, however, 

cut trees early in the new year, and 
treat them with preservatives and 

coloring solutions for storage in 
chilled warehouses. 

  

‘Snapdragon’ Popular 
A game called ‘snapdragon’ 

was very popular at Christmas 

time in England more than 200 

years ago, To a limited extent it 

is still played in some parts of 

England, as well ag in America. 

The original game called for a 
quantity of raisins to be deposited 

in a large bowl or dish. Brandy or 
some other spirit was then poured 

over the fruit and ignited. At a 

given signal, the participants at- 

tempt to snatch a raisin from the 

blazing bowl. 

  

SECRETS . . . This little girl 
warts something for Christmas, 

but she’s not telling anyone ex- 
cept Santa Claus, who looks like 

he understands the problem. 
  

Poor Sight 

Life insurance examinations of 
2,000 executives, average age 42% 
years, showed that 12.1 per cent of 
these businessmen suffered from 
seeing difficulties which they had 

not bothered to correct with glass- 

The only disorders among the 
examinees which were more num- 

‘erous than faulty vision were over- 

weight or underweight, abnormal 

eart condition, and high blood 
pressure.   

~ Hush-Hush on Paint 

In 1581, the English guild of the 
‘painters - steynors’’ procured a 

charter from Queen Elizabeth which 

provided that ‘Ne one should use 
the Art except after seven year’s 

apprenticeship excepting gentlemen 
exercising the art for recreation or 

private pleasure.” The oaths of all 
members required them to keep 

“the secrets of the mistery, and 

not reveal these same except to 

apprentices.” 

  

  

  

In an ever changing 

: world . . . the sincerity and 

good feeling of Christmas Wishes remain 

the same. May you enjoy Good Health 

and Happiness this Yuletide 

and throughout the New Year. 

Kent County Motor Co. 
DOVER, DEL. 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

0 come, all 

Ii ye faithful” 
Let us glory in God's 
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promise of Joy and Peace 

+74 on Earth, Good Will to all men. 

: May the many blessings of Christmas 

be with you throughout 

this Holiday Season. 

Harrington Motor Co. 
Harrington, Del. 
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Ih sincere appreciation of our 

Clint ead 
To our many friends, whose 

good will and loyalty have 

contributed so much to the 

pleasure of every day busi- 
E: ness, we send these sincere 

greetings for happiness this . 

Christmas and prosperity for 

~ the coming year. 

M arket e 9) 

Harrington, Del. 

    

To you, our friends 

and neighbors—we extend 

our best wishes for the 

merriest of Christmases and 

the happiest of New Years 

and add the prayer that 

your homes be blessed 

with Peace and Good Fortune. 

SMITTY’S 
BARBER SHOP 

Harrington, Del.   
  

      
  

      

  pleasant relationship through the past year 

...we extend a wish to you, our patrons, for 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

The Wonder Bar 
Harrington, Del. 

  
  

  
  

  

  

AND ALL OUR BEST WISHES FOR YOUR 

HAPPINESS THROUGHO''™ THE COMING YEAR. 

Rash’s Produce Market 
U.S. 13 Harrington, Del 

  
  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
M., your Holiday Season be brightened 

by friends you care for dearly, and friends 

who care for you—and may the pleasure 

of these friendships remain with you 

all through the comir New Year, 

The Chic ker Basket 

Harrington, Del.   
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

Merry 
Christmas 

; rn is one of the outstanding 

rewards in business, and we are grateful 

for yours. That's why we take such 

a great delight in wishing you 

a very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year. 

  

Peoples | 

Restaurant 

Harrington, Del.     

  

    

  
  

  

    
  
  

  

  

    

  

    

  

COMMUNITY ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER 

Harrington, Del.   
        

To our friends and neighbors 
we offer our sincere wishes 
for a very Merry Christmas. 

To you, our patrons — we 
extend our thanks for your 
friendliness in the past year. 

And for all of us we add 
the hope for a peaceful 
and bountiful New Year. 

Service Station 
Harrington, Del. 

      aa     

  

Warmer than ever 

And Merrier too 

Are these sincere wishes 

We're sending to you . 

A Joyous Christmas . . . A Happy New Year. 

Warrington Furniture Co. 

Harrington, Del.   
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Come, all ye faithiul, 

Jotul and triumphant, 
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HERE ARE almost as many 

Christmas legends and super- 

stitions as there have been Christ- 
mases. Countless customs from the 
Old World have been absorbed 
through the centuries into the cele- 

brations that we participate in to- 

day. A few, however, have been 

passed down from one generation 

to another, remaining always the 

same. 
The Indians of Canada, for ex- 

ample, believe that the deer kneel 

in prayer each Christmas Eve. An 

early missionary probably is re- 

sponsible for the idea, but it still 

lingers and wily Indians have al- 

ways attempted to catch the deer in 

the act. 
In England, it is believed that the 

bees express veneration for the 

nativity by singing in their hives al 
midnight. The bee hives are al 

ways adorned with holly sprigs for 

the Yuletide season. 
In Europe it was custom for a 

young girl to creep to the family 

woodpile on Christmas Eve and pull 

out the first stick that her hand 
touched. If the stick was a straighl 

one, with no knots, tradition said 

that she would have a good husband. 
Farmers in Europe also gave 

torches to their children and seni 

them singing into the apple orchards 

and the fields. The mice, caterpil 

lars and moths were said to flee 

before the approaching songsters. 

In early Germany it was a belief 

that water turned into wind during 

the hour before midnight on Christ: 

mas Eve. 
  

cond; hr Yule 

Cos [ oms Wire Ord 

9, rt Century 

The exact age of the Christmas 

festival is not known. Records show, 
however, that the holiday was 

spoken of in the fourth century as 

a custom of long standing. 

Christmas began as Christ’s Mass, 

or the Mass of Christ, sometime 

during the fourth century. It took 

that long after the blessed night for 
the great importance of Christ's 

birth to be realized by the people. 

Until this time it had been the cus- 

tom of the church to celebrate the 
anniversaries of deaths, rather than 

births. Christ’s birthday was the 
first to be made an occasion for 

feasting, 

The date for the celebration of 

the Christ Mass was selected by the 

church. So many years had elapsed 
that the actual date of His birth 

could only be a matter of conjec- 

ture. 
The festival and spirit of Christ- 

mas spread through the Christian 

worlds. Pagan customs, even as 

they do today, attempted to adapt 

themselves to the Christmas season. 
For many years after the origin 

of Christ’s Mass the church frowned 
upon the practice of exchanging 

gifts during the festival season. 
Later, however, the practice was 

condoned, in remembrance of the 
spirit of the Three Kings of the 

Orient who had followed a shining 

star to the crib of the new-born 

Christ, bringing presents with a 

sense of humility.   

Christmas Greens 

Brighten Home 
A few well placed Christmas 

greens can do much to brighten a 

house at Christmas time. Properly 

clipped, the branches will neve: 

be missed, and might improve the 

looks of the tree from which they 

are cut. 

Hemlock, red cedar, juniper, yew, 

pitch pine, white pine, will make 

  

suitable material for a spray fc 

decorate a mantle, door, or a spray 

for a newel post. 

In pruning, however, keep in mind 

the natural appearance of the tree 

from which you clip branches. 

  

St. Nick’s Spirit 
It is thought that St. Nicholas 

died about 345 A.D., and for 30 

days following his festival day his 

genial spirit roamed the earth, 
filling the hearts of mankind with 

love and generosity. He gave the 
gifts without thought of return— 

the true spirit of St. Nicholas and 

Christmas. 

A Promise of 

A New Day 
Feeling that others could write 

or say better the things which 

are commonly associated with 

Christmas, such as Christmas 

cards, trees, toys, tinsel, and 

Kriss Kringle, etc., I am herein 

confining myself with the re- 

ligious significance of the season 

we consider Christmas. 

In the midst of the good, not 

so good, and the bad things, we 

usually connect up with Christ- 

mas I should like us to pause 

for a brief spell to consider 

something that should also occupy 

our minds right now. The ancient 

writer of Proverbs reminds us 

that “Where there is no vision, 

the people perish”—; and a re- 

cent great writer put it “Our 

deepest tragedy is not the 

tragedy of failing to realize our 

dreams, but that of NOT EVEN 

HAVING THE DREAM.” 

In Isaiah 9:6 are these words 

“For unto us a child is born, 

unto us a son is. given; and the 
government shall be upon his 

shoulders.” This promise of God, 

made over 2600 years ago, still 
remains unfilled, in its entirety. 

But this NEW DAY, with a new 

kingdom and an ideal King, is 

bound to come; notwithstanding 

our present set-backs. History has 

witnessed the fulfillment of part 
of the promise. As yet we have 

not seen the kingdoms of this 

world become the kingdoms of 

our Christ. 
Upon reading the 9th chapter 

of Isaiah we learn something of 

the conditions complained of. 

which made a NEW DAY needed. 

For instance, Israel as.a nation, 

had grown in numbers, but not 

in joy. The little joy that did 

exist, was not a healthy joy. 

“Thou hast MULTIPLIED the na- 

tion, and not INCREASED the 

joy; They joy before.thee accord- 

ing to the JOY IN HARVEST, as 

do men rejoice WHEN THEY 

DIVIDE THE SPOIL.” 
Notwithstanding man’s slowness 

to conform, God’s promise on a 

NEW DAY still holds. The first 

part of the promise deals with 

the new King who shall reign: 

“Unto us a child is born.” This 
part of the promise was fulfilled 

over 2000 years ago, when Jesus 

made His advent into the world. 

Here we have something of His 

GREATNESS and UNIVERSAL- 

ITY. The new King, who should 
and, did come in the form of 

child—BORN! not as a provincial 

Christ, but a world Saviour. This 

birth did and still does affect the 
whole world. All thinking men 

should be interested in His birth; 

for it spells joy for the universe. 

Other children are born to a 

particular family; their birth af- 

fects members and friends of   

only one family; at most only a 
part of the world is concerned; 
its interest is only family-wide; 

but His birth produced a fame 

that is world-wide. 

Even though He was to become 

great; and the world-wide inter- 

est of His birth, did you notice 

that this Christ was to be partly 

human. Somewhat like the rest 

of us—he was BORN. His birth 

was to have enough similarity te 
other births as to bring Him 

within our human realm (so that 
we could better understand Him), 

as well as to make Him to be 

able to be touched in all points 
as weare. Jesus, the new King, 

was to be more than human; He 
was also to be great and have 

world-wide significance; but best 

of all He was to possess Divinity. 
The second part of the promise 

deals with the divine nature of 
Jesus: “Unto us a SON is given.” 

Not any particular man’s son, but 

God’s Son. This brings God close 

to us; and it is here we come 
near to the heart of God. When 

one’s son is given; one gives 

himself. Today, mothers and 

fathers who have given their 

sons and daughters for the ser- 

vice of their country, have vir- 

tually given themselves. Do you 

not understand that right now 

many mothers, fathers, wives, 
sweethearts are walking around 

the camps, on ships, on the soil 

of other countries than our own? 

Many of these dear people now 

know what it meant for God to 
give His Son (for sins of the 

world). 
Regardless of the age-long 

question as to what part of 

Jesus was divine and what part 
human, we have in the words 

“Unto us a SON is given” a state- 

ment regarding His divinity. Yes, 

He was human, but He was also 

God’s Son. Here we have royalty 

and divinity combined. Isaiah, 
like the rest of us, got baffled 

because of the lack of words to 
describe Jesus’ Godlikenesses. In 

trying to speak of the divine 

quality of His character and His 

wisdom, the ancient prophet re- 

fers to Jesus as “Mighty God; 

Wonderful Counselor; Everlasting 

Father,” ending with the state- 

ment that He was to possess the 

spirit of Jehovah. So much and 

more could be said regarding the 

Ideal King; but let us move on 

to His Kingdom. 

The third part of the promise 

tells us something about the new 

Kingdom: “The government shall 

be upon His shoulders.” It is in 

this we have reason for the 

Christian’s hope and happiness. 

Alexander, Caesar, Charlemagne, 

Napoleon, not to mention more 

modern ones, sought to establish 

empires by force. They have 

gone, their names recorded only 

in history. Jesus sought to estab- 

lish His Kingdom on the basis 

of love. He has gone—has He? 

| No! They put Him upon a Cross, 
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May the Christmas message 

we extend to all of our 

patrons... wishing you health, 

come true and be with you 

New Atomic Cleaners 

Harrington, Del. 
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joy and friendship... = 

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  

    
    

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
    

  

  
  
    
  

  

and then two men on the road to 
Emmaus were heard to remark 

“We thought it was He.” They 
put Him in a tomb, where is He 

now? Why at the center of the 
universe; in the hearts of men 

everywhere. He lives and reigns 
in peace; sooner than soon, we 

hope, the implements of war shall 
be destroyed. Earthly empires 
crown men; but Christ’s Kingdom 

makes men. His is a kingdom 

where the rule of God holds 

sway. 

Justice is not enough in this 

| 

{ 

  

o ars carm 

new kingdom. Perfect righteous- 

ness is to be one of the stand- 

ards. Even the animal world is to 

share in this transformation. The 

wild beasts are to lose their 

predatory instincts; and all ani- 

mate beings are to live in peace 

and harmony. And yet, we hu- 
mans have something to do also. 

Christmas time or any time, we 

should work, watch and pray 

until the kingdom of this earth 

shall become the Kingdoms of 

our Christ. 

Rev. Daniel T. Pritchard 

          
  

We salute St. Nick. .. 

bringer of gifts and bright 

  
  

symbol of holiday cheer. May he 

make this Christmas a merry one for you... 

and have many happy landings i 

on the rooftops of all our friends. 

ERNEST E. KILLEN 
Harrington, Del. ©   
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wishes came in packages, 

the biggest bulge in your : 

Christmas stocking would be our wish for 

a New Year of happiness! 

EVELYN’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Harrington, Del.     \ 
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CHRISTMAS 
A Yuletide wish and a 

sincere hope. ..that every 
day of the holiday season 

is filled with joy for you 

and yours, and that our 

pleasant relationship and 

confidence in each other may 

continue through the years, 

  

W. W. Welch 
Harrington, Del.     
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May the spirit of happiness and good will 
that fills this season live in your 

home and bless your loved ones for 

the many years to come. A Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.   
People’s Service Station 

Harrington, Del. 

  
  

  

    
  

       

Sh the curtain begins to draw across 

the old year, we pray that the spirit of Christmas 
The rosemary shrub, symbol of fidelity and constancy, was once suppose: 

to possess many occult virtues. Hamlet's Ophelia said, “There's rosemary, that’: 
for remembrance.” The fact that Rosemary blooms at Christmas bas introduce. 

it into celebration of this feast. 

Rosemary, according to one legend, opened to hide the Virgin Mary ana 
ber child from the soldiers of Herod, a legend shared with the juniper ana 
other irees. ; 

Another legend says that, during the flight to Egypt, Mary threw be 
blue cloak over a bush of rosemary when she lay down to rest. Ever since, in 
ber honor, the flowers have been the heavenly blue of the mantle. 

  

   

   
  

be kept in the bearts of men not only this 

one day. . . but every day. For with Christmas in our bearts 

Our Christmas wish for all is 

that the Holiday Season 

may hold the promise 

nothing in life could ever quench the joy or dim the light of our peace. 

  

of peace and i 
Cooking Rice p prospenty 

Perhaps the American housewife 
should take a quick and simple rice 

cooking lesson from the Chinese, 
or the Japanese, or from any of the 

peoples of the world who cook rice 
daily as their basic food. The orient. 

als waste neither time, effort, nu- 
trition nor flavor in their quick and 
easy method of cooking rice. Their 

rice is perfect every time—white, 
fluffy, individual grains, with all 

of the delicious, delicate flavor and 
rich, wholesome nutrition of the 

original white rice grains. 

Co-operative Research 

The atmospheric corrosion test- 
ing station at Kure Beach, North 

Carolina, started in 1935, and the 

new underwater testing station at 

nearby Harbor Island are the lar- 

gest of their kind in the world and 

are centers of research into per- 
formance of materials under marine 

conditions. Managed by Internation- 

al Nickel, the Kure Beach station is 

an ideal example of co-operative re- 

sear¢h by industry and govern- 

mental agencies. 

for the coming year. 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY’S 

INSURANCE SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

  
  

STONE’S HOTEL 

Harrington, Del.                       

 



  

QUESTIONS 

1—Who was Kris Kringle? 

2—What does the name Kris 
Kringle mean? 

3—Who wrote the first Christ- 
mas Carols? When? 

4—What superstition had the 

Scotch about the Christmas can- 
dle? 

5—By what other name is mis- 

tletoe known? 

6—Where did the custom of 

kissing under the mistletoe be- 
gin? 

7—When were Christmas can- 
dles first used? 

8—How long has the practice of 
gift giving at Christmas been 

observed? 

9—How did the custom of hang- 

ing Xmas stockings originate? 

10—Why are candles used dur- 

ing the Christmas season? 

ANSWERS 

ANSWERS: 
1. Santa Claus’ helper. 2. 

Christ Child”. 3. St. Francis of 
Assissi and his friars—in Italy— 
during the 13th century. 4. It was 
considered an omen of bad fortune if 
the candle went out before midnight. 
5. The Golden Bough. 6. England. 
7. In the middle ages—at the Jewish 
“Feast of Lights.”” 8. Since the fourth 
century. 9. St. Nick once dropped a 
purse of coins down the chimney of 
a poor family. It landed in a stocking 
that had been hung to dry. 10. As 
symbols of the star of Bethlehem. 

“Little   

Christmas Spirit 

    

Dvicart Pays Homage 

: & Shans orion 

A Sonia Lest Mot, er 

AST YEAR a festival in Den- 

mark paid tribute to one of the 
~ greatest helpers Santa Claus ever 

~ had. He was Hans Christian Ander- 
son, fairy tale writer, and composer 

“of many Christmas stories. 

His works have sold more copies 

than any other book, except the 

~ Bible, and have been translatec 

into 35 languages, including Arabic, 

‘Hebrew, Chinese, Japanese, and 
Greenlandish. 

‘Since 1875, the year that he passed 

‘away, visitors from all parts of the 

‘world have come yearly to the town 

  
  

        

of Odense to see the home of the 

‘writer of such tales as ‘“The Little 

Match Girl,” and “The Ugly Duck- 
ling.” : 
~ Anderson’s fairy tales, released 

~ just before Christmas each year, 
brought him money, fame and the 

attention of princes, as well as the 
“adoration of children. 

Once he received a United States 
ollar bill, enclosed in a letter 

written by a young American girl. 

t read: ‘Papa says that the dollar 

S my own, that he does not suppose 

you are in particular need of money, 

ut I owe you this and a great deal 

more, he thinks it proper that I 

‘should send it to you.” 
ll   

~ A pair of ancient church bells, 
~ brought to Frankenmuth, Mich., 

from Bavaria shortly after Frank-. 
enmuth was founded as an Indian 
mission, has been calling the con- 

regation of St. Lorenz to Christ- 

mas eve services for more than a 
100 years. 

~ Ninety-five per cent of the resi- 

dents of the small community are 
members of the church, earning 

the village the title of ‘the most 
Christian community in the United 

Frankenmuth has never had a 

rime of violence, and, as far as 

esidents can remember, no one 

‘has been jailed over a period of 
years. The only visitors to the 
kup were {transients given a 

ight’s lodging. 
  

~ HAILING NEWBORN KING 
+ + . Carol Singing Time . 

: Slow Appreciation 

~~ In 1751, a Swedish scientist 
named Cronstedt obtained a sam- 
le of ore and succeeded in sepa- 
ating from it a metal pre- 

jously unknown to science. He 

named the newly-discovered metal 
“Nickel”. Until the beginning of 

he 20th century—in fact, well into 
18 century-—nickel was little ap- 
reciated and less sought after. To 

cientists, it was a metal twice as 
undant in the earth’s crust as 

opper, zinc and lead combined. 

s 
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~The anniversary of the birth of 
Christ has been celebrated by a 
special church festivai since the 
early centuries of Christianity. 
The English name is derived from 
two early English words, “Christes 
Messe,” meaning Christ’s Mass. 
In Germany this feast is called 
Weidnacht, and the French call 
it Noel, which means “birthday.” 

In the fourth and fifth cen- 
turies, December 25 came to be 
the usual date adopted to the 
Christian holiday. During the 
Middle Ages, Christmas became 
the most popular of festivals. 
Churches are decorated and 

groups gave dramas that told of 
the early life of Christ. Through- 
out the Christian world today 
people of all faiths observe the 
Christmas season. 

This is especially true of chil- 

dren, the exchange of gifts, a 

custom that dates from medieval 

days. In America and England, 

children look for Santa Claus to 
come. In the United States a cus- 
tom has been growing of placing 

food outdoors for the birds. 
Evergreen trees growing in front 

of homes are adorned with elec- 

tric lights. A large Christmas 
tree, preferably a fir, is often 

placed in the center of a com- 
| munity and- crowds gather and 

sing carols about the lighted tree 

at night. An important part of 

Christmas is the songs. Luke 

2:13, “And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of the 

Heavenly Host praising God, and 

saying, Glory to God in the High- 

est, and on earth peace, good 

will toward men.” The troop of 

angels issues forth from the 
depths of that invisible world 

surrounds us on every side. A 

multitude of the Heavenly Host 

began to make angelic music; 

strains of sweetest songs filled 

the air, and the words of that 

celestial chant, so sweet, so full 

of comfort and of hope to our 

human race, was fixed in the 

shepherds’ mind; they make 

melody in our ear today. 
It is a striking and significant 

fact that the advent of Jesus 

Christ to our world should be 

preluded and accompanied by the 

ministry of angels. When Jesus 

was born in Bethlehem, the glory 

of God was most fittingly cele- 

brated; for then was the glory 

of His grace manifested, and 

then was the glory that should 

be rendered Him by all man- 
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will 

  
Along with the many wishes 

that you already received, 

we would like to add ours. 

May this be a very 

Merry Christmas for you 

and may the New Year be one 

of happiness and prosperity. 

‘THE 

SPORT 

SHOP 
Harrington, Del         
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kind. St. Luke 2:10, on that first 

Christmas morning the angels an- 

nounced peace on earth and good 

among men. We take a 
glance at our social order today. 

There does not appear even at 

a distance, any signs of peace. 
We gaze upon an ugly world 

picture. Many are depressed by 

the bad picture concerning com- 

munistic stubborness, and at- 

tempts to exploit the misery of 
the world left in the path of 

World War II, and the fear of 
another great war is being freely 

expressed. There is confusion and 

unrest all about us. Why should 
there be such fear, or that there 

should be war at all? Nearly 

2000 years after the coming of 
Christ is evidence of the neglect 

of man to accept the wonderful 

message sent from Heaven, “Fear 
not, for behold, I bring you good 

tidings of great joy.” 
Today we see the milling 

crowds in the department stores 

read Christmas cards with no 

significance so far as religion is 

concerned and see how complete- 
ly this season has been commer- 

cialized. We see the need of 

Christian believers to remind 

ourselves that Christmas is a 

festival day celebrating the birth 

of a Savior, Christ. 
The hope of the world, on that 

momentous night, Heaven opened 

and its hosts, told earth the 

greatest news ever to fall upon 

human ears. The message of the 
first Christmas has even since 

stirred the world with joy and 

gladness. When the time for our 

Lord’s birth drew nigh, the Holy 

family was not in Bethlehem, but 

90 miles north in Nazareth 

where Joseph and Mary lived. 
Joseph was a carpenter. A car- 

penter in Palestine would not 

have money enough to travel 

around for pleasure. Caesar 

Augustus issued a decree that all 

the people of the Roman Prov: 

  
      

  

y J t is our fervent 

hope that the 

Christmas bells ring 

in a season filled 

  

with happiness 

and good will for 

all our friends.- 

BRADLEY'S 
SERVICE 

Felton, 
Delaware     
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inces should go to their own | be the Prince of Peace, for ever- 
‘homestead to be taxed. There- 

fore, Joseph and Mary were com- 

pelled to go to Bethlehem. Beth- 

lehem was an ancient village. 

There is where Jacob’s wife, 

Rachel, died and was buried. 

Here is where David slew the 

lion, and the bear, while watch- 

ing his flock of sheep—Bethle- 

hem. Here is where David wrote 

the 23rd Psalm. This wonderful 
story of Bethlehem is one of 

great joy to all people. It is a 

joy to the rich for Christ came 

to teach them how to use their 
wealth so as to lay up for them- 

selves treasures in Heaven where 

neither moth nor rust doeth 

corrupt, and where thieves do 

not break through nor steal. It 
is a joy to the ignorant because 

Christ came to make them wise 

until salvation. It is a joy to the 

learned for Christ came to un- 

fold the mysteries that have been 

kept secret from the foundation 
of the world. 

It is a joy to them that mourn 
for Christ came to bear their 

sorrows and to bind up the 
broken hearted, to proclaim 

liberty to the captive, and to 

open the prison to them that are 

bound. It is joy to those that are 
guilty and to those who are con- 

demned; for Christ came to take 

away our transgression. It should 

be a joy to all minkind. Every 

choir should sing, “Joy to the 

world, the Lord is come, let 
earth receive her King. Let every 

heart offer him room, and Heaven 

and nature sing, and Heaven and 

nature sing. Joy to the earth, the | 
Savior reigns, let men their songs 
employ.” : 

The Prophet Isaiah said, “To 

us a Child of Hope is born, to 

us a son is given, Him shall the 

tribes of earth obey. Him, all the 

‘Hosts of Heaven, His name shall 

  
  

  
  

Yiree cheers for Christmas 

...and the happiness it 

brings! To all of our friends 

and patrons we wish a full 

measure of holiday joys... 

with the warm hope that 

our mutual association will 

be pleasanter than ever 

throughout the coming year. 

THE BRIDLE BIT 

RESTAURANT 

‘1° ‘uojdurirey 

more adorned, the wonderful, the 

counsellor, the great, and mighty 
Lord.” 

Jesus, the Holy Child, doeth 

‘by His birth declare, that God 

and man are reconciled, and one 

bpd we are. A peace on earth 

|He brings which never more 
| shall end. The Lord of Host, the 
| King of Kings declares Himself 

our friend. Tis He forgives OUr | “a social custom that arose during 
sins. Tis He, relieves thy pains.| the prosperous days of Ancient 
Tis He, who heals thy sickness! China wher almost every better 

‘and makes them young again; He 

crowns thy life with love when: 

  
| 

‘ransomed from the grave.” He, | 

who redeemed my soul from hell, | 

with sovereign power to save. He | 
fills the poor with good. He gives | 

the sufferers rest. The Lord hath 

| judgment for the proud, and jus- 
tice for the oppressed. 

Song of the Angels 

Thus speak the Angel, and 

forthwith appeared a shining 

throng, of Angels praising God, 

song. 
All glory be to God on High, 

and on earth be peace, good will 
henceforth from Heaven to men, 
began and never cease. 

Rev. W. N. Brown 

Coal Problems 

U. S. mines can produce all the 

coal Eurcpe must import this year, 

but whether the coal can be de- 

livered depends upon shipping fa 

cilities. 

who thus addressed their joyful | 

Phone History 

The first commercial telephone 

exchange in the world was opened 

at New Haven, Jan. 28, 1878. Serv- 

ice between New York and San 

Francisco was opened Jan. 25, 

1815; New York and London, Jan. 

7, 19217. 

Way Back When 

Tea-drinking is described by The 
BOOK HOUSE FOR CHILDREN as 

class Chinese home had a tea- 

house in its garden.” There, frag: 

rant tea was served, scalding hot, 

in dainty thimbles of fine, white 

china, to elegantly-attired ladies 
carrying scented fans. Although the 

expression, ‘‘a tea,” is still used 

to describe a social gathering of 
well-dressed ladies in the afternoon. 

tea-drinking has - become popular 

with nearly all classes in almost 

every part of the world. Even its 

use as a cold drink is celebrated 

  

  in this country during the week of 

July 13, which has been designated 
as National Ice Tea Time. 

Hair Highlights 

According to Carol Douglas, 

Home Beauty Consultant, hair high- 

lights are best brought out by thor- 

ough shampooing with a mild, de- 

tergent-base shampoo. Eeach hair 

fiber is covered with tiny scales 

called the cuticle. When washed 

clean and lying flat, the cuticle will 

reflect light, giving hair is high- 

lights. 

  

  
  

  

sincere 
J 

We wish you all 
the good cheer 

and pleasure 
that Christmas Day 
can bring. 

And may the 
New Year bring 

to you a full measure 
of prosperity and 

happiness. 

TEXACO 

Service Center 

Jock  Pitlick 

Harrington, Del.   
    

  

  
In sincere appreciation of our 

pleasant relationship through the 

past year. . . we extend a wish to 

you, our patrons, for a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Taylor Motors 
Harrington, Del. 

  

        
  

  
  

  
  

GHRISTMAS 
(ith the advent of another 

Holiday Season, we feel 

a special joy and personal 

satisfaction in wishing 

our many friends, Good 

Health, Happiness, 

and all the Blessings of a 

‘bright New Year. 

LAYTON’S 
SUPERETTE 
MARKET 

Harrington, Del 

      
  

CREFTINGS 
P & Q CLEANERS 

Harrington, Del. 

        
    

  

    
=, 
PRE 

all de Season’s beauty 

And all its happy cheer 

Reach your heart this Christmas 

And remain there all the Year 

Phillips Men’s Shop 
Milford, Del. 

                          

    
    

  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
That warm, friendly feeling 

“in the air is Christmas! May you enjoy 

all of its pleasures and good 
cheer throughout the 

coming New Year. # 

GRAHAM'S MID-CITY SERCICE STATION 

Harrington, Del. 

  

  

        
We hope 

your Christmas will 

be exactly right — 

with not a worry, 

not a care and with 

lots of good cheer. 

And may your 

  New Year be the same. 
bs § 

MILFORD 
ARMY and 

NAVY STORE 

Milford, Del.     
  

  

Birectings 

    

, for  heistmas 
De would like each shining 

ornament on your Christmas 

tree to reflect joyous Season’s 

Greetings and our best wishes 

for a very Happy New Year. 

HI-GRADE DAIRY 
Harrington, Del. 

Kochi   
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CONTRIBUTION | 

Joel Poinsett, 
U.S. Statesman, 
Noted for Flower 
Although he was a brilliant states- | 

man, and the friend of four Ameri- 

can presidents, Joel Roberts Poin- 

sett is famous chiefly because he | 

introduced the Mexican plant 

known as the ‘‘Painted Leaf’, of 

“Mexican Fire Plant” into the | 

United States. 3 : 

Poinsett, then U.S. ambassador | 

to Mexico, called the plant to the 

attention of American botanists 

and grew the plant himself as a | 

hobby at his South Carolina home, | 
after he left Mexico. 

The plant grew heavily in Amer- | 

ican favor—especially popular at | 

Christmas time—and was renamed 

poinsettia, in honor of the man who 

brought it to this country. 

Contrary to popular impression, 

the flaming red bracts of the poin- | 

settia are not flowers, but leaves, 

and it is for these bracts that the 

plants are grown. 

It is possible to have variations 

of either pink or white varieties, 

as well as of the more usual red, 

popular because it carries out the 

holiday color scheme of rich bright 

red with a contrast of the dark 

green of the leaves. 

The beautiful poinsettia, almost | 

  

  

    

   

    

a “must” as far as Christmas deco- | 
rating is concerned, is one of the | 

most temperamental of plants. 

The poinsettia thrives in its 

native Mexico, but elsewhere must 

be handled carefully—perhaps pam- 

pered slightly. However, the bril- 

liantly colored flowers it has at 

Christmas time is reward enough 

for any efforts needed to make the 

plant thrive. 

Constant warmth is needed by 
poinsettias. Temperatures should 

be kept between 70 and 80 degrees 

during the day and no less than 65 

degrees at night. Any sudden 

change in temperature and drafts 

will cause the plant to drop its 

leaves. 
Abundant water is also a neces- 

sity, but it should be applied but 

once a day so that the plant may 

become moderately dry between 

waterings. This permits needed 

oxygen to reach the roots. 

Try to give the poinsettia the 

sunniest spot available. It is wise 
to fertilize it occasionally with a 

good commercial food tablet. 
  

  

STABLE AT BETHLEHEM: 

The shepherds “came with haste 

and found Mary, and Joseph, 

and the Babe lying in a man- 

ger.” 
  

Holly Superstition: 
It Will Determine 
Ruler in Household 

USBANDS ' and wives! Atten- 

tion! There is an old supersti- 

tion about holly that will interest 

you. It was a belief of the ancients 

that the first to bring Christmas 

holly into the house, either husband 

or wife, would be the one to rule 
the household during the ensuing 

year. 

But don’t put too much stock in 

the belief. Like other Christmas 

legends, the truth might be lost 
in history. 

: The Druids were great admirers 

of the holly plant. They believed 

that its evergreen leaves attested 

to the fact that it was never de- 
serted by the sun, and was there- 
fore sacred. 

Legends have related how the 

crown of thorns was plaited from 

holly. The leaves of the plant were 

white until the Crucifixion, after 

which they turned a deep, blood 

  

I 

§ 

CHRISTMAS LECTURE . . . 
“Now this is a Christmas tree,” 

big brother appears to be tell- 

ing the toddler. “It grows in the 
living room only once a year, 

and it always has a lot of nice 

presents under it.” 
  

Games for All 

Make Christmas 

Family Party 
Christmas is the time for family 

get-togethers. One of the best ways 
to make these gatherings memora- 

ble for all concerned is to engage in 

games which the whole group can 

play. 
A nice one to start off with would 

be a Sugar Plum Hunt. Have one 
member of the family hide Christ- 

mas candies ahead of time in vari- 

ous nooks and corners around the 
house. At a given signal everyone 
starts hunting and gathering the 

pieces. The one who gathers the 

greatest number would be given a 

prize. 
The Christmas Puzzle is another 

good one to get things going. Look 

through some magazines, which are 
filled with pictures of Santa Claus 

at this time of year. Cut out enough 
of these to go around, paste them 

on stiff cardboard, and cut them 

into pieces. Then put each group of 

pieces in a separate paper bag. At 

the signal, everyone opens a bag 
and starts putting the puzzle to- 

gether. 
The Xmas Scramble Contest is 

good for a group with older children 
in it. This is simply a contest to 
see who can unscramble a group of 

words the fastest. Just for fun, see 
if you can work out the following— 

  

astna, erireden, ehsgil, dynca, 

gosiknet, erte, trepesn, hupnc. 
alsorc, and niborb. 

What’s In a Name? 

Once called “‘Locofocos,” ‘‘Pocket 

Luminaries,” ‘‘Congreves,’ ‘Light 

Boxes” ‘and ‘‘Lucifers’’ —people cde- 

cided it was much easier just te 

ask for matches 

Stair Treads 

Stair treads and risers are often 

scuffed and marred. Protect their 

beauty by rubbing them with a 

light coat of boiled linseed oil, If 

you desire handsome natural wood 

tinished stairs, remove the old fin- 

ish. 

  
  

  

  
  

  

   
   timid, for the bold. 

   
this happiest of happy holidays 

The Hollywood 
Harrington, Del.   

For the young, 

for the old. For the 

is for all. Yes, all of us are as one on 

. A Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year to vou. 

Christmas 

I) for 

(2 veriyjore / 

  
Christmas 

Shop 

   

      

  

      

SEER SPR     
  
  

  

    

This Christmas may 

good cheer in your home... 

Felton Tavern 

Felton, Del.   
    

    

   

you have happiness and % 

contentment and joy in your; : 

heart. And may the New Year 

hold for you, a full share of 

good health and dood fortune. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  red. 

A holly wreath placed on the 

door is believed enough to frighten 

away even the boldest of witches 

‘Christkindli’ Is Swiss 
Counterpart of Santa 

Santa Claus plays a very in- 

significant part in the Swiss cele- 

bration of Christmas, observed 

mostly on December 24. It is Christ: 

kindli, the Christ Child, who makes 

the rounds of Swiss homes on 

Christmas Eve. 
This radiant angel 

  

ing on a fairy-like sleigh pulled by 

reindeer, much in the fashion of 

our Santa. Christkindli brings good 

Swiss children a beautiful tree, and 
many gifts. Like Santa, he stresses 

obedience and admonishes naughty 
youngsters, 

Our Presidents 
Rutherford B. Hayes was Presi- 

dent when the telephone first talked. 

Then came James A. Garfield 

(1880): Chester A. Arthur (1881); 
Grover Cleveland (1884); and Ben- 

jamin Harrison (1888) 

Sure Bet 

Wager a friend he can’t light 

every match in a book with only one 
strike per stick. You'll likely win. 

Friend will be over-eager, strike 

too hard, too cautiously, or bé&nd 

a stick or two. 

is said to | 
have come from the North, travel- | 

  

  

    

N 

warmth of the spirit 

of this happy 

Holiday. 

  

  HARRINGTON   

Christmas will find you surrounded 

by family, friends and all those 

you love... enjoying the full 

  

COLLINS CLOTHING STORE 

  

Christmas at fire. 5, 
I. is our sincere hope that this 

            

     

      

  

  

  

  

  

MILTON 

  

  
  

  

    

  
  

  

® Our w¥sh is simple...but sincere 

@ May you enjoy a Merry Christmas 

® And a Happy New Year too! 

SAM SHORTS 
CLOVER FARM MARKET 

Harrington, Del. ‘         

  
    

  

  

From all of us, to all our friends 

This greeting is extended... 

For a very Merry Christmas 

And aNew Year that is splendid. 

Wilbur E. Jacobs 

Harrington, Del. 

    

  

  

pason’s 

  

    

  

    

   
   The friendly greetings we 

send to you are as joyous and 

true as the sound of the glorious 
Christmas bells. 

A Merry Christmas and 

A Happy New Year to all. 

Taylor's Hardware 
Harrington, Del. 

fini 

      

  

  

        

     
      
  
  

De wish our many 

friends volumes of good cheer 

and contentment throughout 

the Christmas Season 

as well as the coming Tew Year.     
  

Rudnick’s 
Livestock Sales Co. 

DOVER, DEL. 

              

   

  

  
      

  
  

  

merry 

good health and continued happiness.”   
  

christmas 
Oc again the season of song and merriment is at hand! 

greetings, a cheerful wish for all our friends. 

As young and old raise their voices in tune with the 

   
   

  

Christmas celebration may we add to the chorus of harmonious 

“May you have a Yuletide of comfort and joy—a New Year of peace, 

QUILLEN BROTHERS 

Harrington, Del. 
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Willard Chew Spent 
Christmas In Berrut, 

yi. 
Lebanon 

Two years ago Willard Chew, 

who now farms at Vernon, was 

in Beirut, Lebanon, a small coun- 
try in the Levant, for Christmas. 

He had arrived there shortly be- 

fore as a millwright for Graver 

Construction Company, an outfit 

that was building pipelines and 

pumping stations for oil. 

“We didn’t do anything un- 

usual,” said Chew, who formerly 

lived at Greensboro. “The com- 

pany recreation hall was decor- 

ated. Most of the natives were 

ad Moslems and didn’t observe the 
jhe holiday but the Christian natives 

had candy and nuts and plenty 

: of oranges. They danced and 

He sang and exchanged gifts. They 
had a tree and presents were 
given the children on Christmas 

night. They don’t get as much 

as they do here,” explained 
~~ Chew, who spent eight months in 

~~ Lebanon and two months in 
Saudi Arabia. 

The company furnished hous- 

ing and food. American employes 
got $50 per month in American 

money, with the balance of the 

check deposited to their account 

in the United States. However, 

employes could write a check on 

it and get Lebanese pounds but 

that currency didn’t go as far as 

American money. 

Chew thinks Lebanon has the 

   
   
     

         

   
    

     

     
    

     

   
   

‘world’s best climate. It is not 

too hot in the daytime, and at 
night one always sleeps 

‘blankets, a condition which gen- 
erally applies to countries in the 

Mediterranean area. While Chew 
was there, the country had its 

first snow in 25 years. The chil- 

dren didn’t know what it was 

‘and they continued to go bare- 
foot, he commented. 

During Easter he visited the 

Holy Land and took many pic- 

tures with a Brownie. He return- 

ed to the United States Nov. 21, 
I 1950. 

He and Mrs. Chew began to 

look for a farm and, as they 

were passing through Harrington, 

they decided to look around. 
They bought the Hatfield farm 

near Vernon and were well 

pleased with the deal. 

There is lots of work to be 

done on the place, but Chew 

thrives on it. He commutes daily 

to Wilmington where he works 
in the DuPont Shops as a mill- 

wright. In addition, this year he 

farmed about 70 acres of his 
100-acre farm. 

This year he raised some 700 

bushels of hybrid corn, Muncy 
Chief, for sale and for feed for 

his hogs. He bought two Here- 

ford brood sows from James Hop- 

kins last February and they had   
  

  

    
   
    

  

    

    

   

     

    

   

    
   

   
   

  

under ! 

  

Farmer Chew and Lebanese Farmer 

  
  

eight and nine pigs for their first 
litters. He also has a porker, 

which will weigh at least 300 

pounds, for home use. When 

Owens Houston, of Andrewville, 

advertised in this paper for 

homes for six one-month old rab- 

bit dogs, Chew wasted no time 

in getting two of them. Incident: 

ally, he wants to sell ten of his 

Hereford pigs.   The former Marylander has in 

20 acres of Patoka soybeans, a 

yellow variety which, he and his 

friends believe, will make 15 to 

20 Lushels to the acre. 

Next spring he expects to buy 

some monk calves and start a 

dairy herd. 

During early November he was 

cleaning off his ditch banks. Some 

of the trees were six inches in 

diameter and these he planned to 

use for firewood. He was getting 

nice garden this year and next 

ready for some work to be done 

by the Soil Conservation Depart- 

ment. 

Chew also had in 10 acres of 

lespedeza this year. He had a 

spring he wants to start a laying 

flock. 

Date Line   

Way Back When 

Tea-drinking is described by The 
BOOK HOUSE FOR CHILDREN as 

‘‘a social custom that arose during 

the prosperous days of Ancient 
China when almost every better- 

class: Chinese home had a tea- 

house in its garden.” There, frag- 

rant tea was served, scalding hot, 

in dainty thimbles of fine, white 

china, to elegantly-attired ladies 
carrying scented fans. Although the 

expression, ‘‘a tea,” is still used 

to describe a social gathering of 

well-dressed ladies in the afternoon, 
tea-drinking has become popular 

with nearly all classes in almost 
every part of the world. Even its 

use as a cold drink is celebrated 
in this country during the week of 

July 13, which has been designated 
as National Ice Tea Time. 

  

Bronze, Copper, Aluminum Screens 

Ever notice how screen frames 

get stained from the metal oxide 

that forms and washes down—dis- 
coloring the painted surfaces? You 

can stop this by applying boiled 

linseed oil mixture to bronze, cop- 

per or aluminum screening. Wipe 

off excess with soft cloth. 

  

Hawaiian “Slang” 

Newcomers to the Hawaiian Is- 

lands are called ‘‘malihinis’’, pro- 

nounced ma-li-hee-ni. Island old- 

timers are ‘kamaainas’, ka-ma- 

ine-na. Both the Hawaiian words 

‘There Was a Time 
hen Xmas Greens 

out. It seemed to me that the 

wreaths I saw on city stands 
| were never so good. I believe 

that the best wreaths went to 
a select trade. 

| The late D. E. Sawtelle, who 

! wreaths 

by See Aitch Bee 

Ah! me! It seems so long ago 

when I was making Christmas 

and gathering other 
Yuletide greens for sale. In fact, 

it was long ago. It was certainly 
between 1920 and 1925 when I 
got my start. 

Bill Cahall, now ‘export man- 

ager for Hercules Powder Com- 

pany, in Wilmington, and I used 

to go out after school to cut 

holly for sale. How thrilled we 

were when late in the day the 

setting sun would shine on : 
berry-laden tree! As I remember 

we would go to the end of 

Mechanic Street and cut across 

the fields to the woods. The late 
Martha Callaway had a {ruck 

patch near the woods and we 
would sometimes see her sitting 

in the tail-end of a wagon with 
her feet hanging out. 

About dark we would stop at 

my house. It was here that Bill 

first ate potato omelets. His 

mother taught me to make holly 

wreaths and this instruction 

started me on a profitable side- 

line for a couple years or so. I 

used switches for hoops and 

bought my holly wire from Book 

Harrington. It was easily to 

tangle and what a job it was to 

straighten out! 

ere Rampant Here 
had an express office in front of 

‘the Reese Theatre, used to buy 
lots of wreaths here. One does- 

‘n't see many wreaths anymore. 
| Consequently, the custom of hang- 
  

——— = rs - 

ing them up seems to be going 

out of style. The few wreaths 

one still sees are often garnished 

with coon berries or artificial 

berries. I still think the holly 
berry looks best on a holly 

wreath. After all, it is hard to 
improve on nature. 

Furthermore, I wonder if it 
wouldn’t pay to raise domestic 

holly for the market. 

      green, shiny leaves resembling *= > 

those of a short-leaf pine. This’ 

wreath would stay green for a 
month. Turksbeard was hard to 

find and wreaths from it sold 

readily for 25c¢ each. Loarn Calla- 

way once found a patch in the 
woods of the late Prof. Tharp, 

near Farmington. As we were 

filling our gunny sacks, a setter 

(came up soon followed by its 
master, the distinguished profes- 

sor. But Mr. Callaway was equal 

to the task and talked us out of 
the embarrassing situation. When } 
I visited the patch in later times, : fx 
I would roller skate on U. S. 13 [$/3 

  

    

   
Happy 
Holiday 

  

    

    

    

  

  I gathered the holly in various 

spots—from behind the present! 

site of the city dump; on the] 

land of Leonard Harrington on 

the road back of the schoolhouse 
(Mr. Harrington chased me out 
of a holly tree one time); and 
out by Brick Kiln. | 

At nights, by lamplight, I 

would sit in the shed back of: 

our house on Mechanic Street 

and make wreaths. The usual 

run of wreaths, with holly ber- 

ries, then sold at 10c, but I got 

15¢ for mine. Sometimes demand 

in town: was so great that I 

bought wreaths from Mrs. Jessie 

Deputy. She made as good a 

wreath as anybody. 
In searching for holly, I some- 

nearly to Farmington and walk|}]2 
across the fields to the woods. 

Usually in pine woods, I some- 

times found a light-green vine, 

running on the ground, called 
crowsfoot. (The dictionary calls 

it “crowfoot” and says it has 

leaves shaped somewhat like a 

crow’s foot.) These were usually 
made into streamers but I some- 

times made wreaths from them. 

At Brown’s Branch bridge, near 

the farm of William Taylor, I 

gathered Irish moss from the 

mudfiats of the stream. The thick 

stems were white and were cover- 
ed with tiny green leaves. I made 

a few wreaths. from this plant 
and sold them. This is the only 

place I have ever seen Irish 

moss. 
I usually made wreaths, but 

sometimes I would make a cross 

for use at the cemetery. 
I would start making wreaths 

about Thanksgiving and store 

them in a pit in the garden until 

time for sale. 
I generally sold my Christmas 

greenery in Harrington, but, on 

two occasions, I sold them else- 

where. Once I got a stand near 

King Street in Wilmington. I 

soon sold my wreaths. I then 

bought others in Wilmington and 
peddled them house to house. 

Once I spent a few days in Phila- 

delphia with Leslie Fisher, at 

29th and Diamond Street. As it 

2 oyfo \ | 

the lord 
gil 
iL 

5, is 

| 
i 

   
   

  

~~,          Merry Christmas! 

From every ton gue    

      

  

    

     
      
  

  
The infinite joy that 

Christmas brings, serves 

to remind us that all good 

things in life come from 

Him and His teachings. 

MS LAE 
I) 

@ 

comes this happy greeting 

: with the 

hope for Peace and 

Good Will 

Londons Gs 
New Year. 

  

  May you have a 

Merry Christmas, in all 

the fullest, richest and 

deepest meaning of those 

happy words. 

    

William’s 5 

Pure Oil Station 

Del. 

Harvey J. Camper 

Harrington, 
Harrington, Del.       
      i ivi i In 1710—the rich ore mines ? : 

Willard Chew, now living at Vernon, throws a little corn Morris County New Jersey wee | have been adopted into common | times came across patches of was near Christmas, I took a few | | ooovmmmmumummmmmsmens | | ; 

to his Hereford sows and pigs. opens | speech of modern residents of all turksbeard. This plant had dark- wreaths up there and soon sold 
: . 3 

Aan mda an 
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Christmas is upon 
to our many friends who have helped make the past so worthwhile and whose 

  

® | FELTON LUMBER COMPANY 

  US...and we cannot help but feel grateful 

confidence in us gives added strength and promise to the future. 

In fullest gratitude we extend our sincerest wishes for A Joyous Holiday Season. 

Felton 

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

    
   

  

   

   
     

  

Wheeler's Television Center 

= Chow DAS _SRcer Err ¥ SEC 

ERR) 

HRISTiAS 
Life offers us nothing more 

  

precious than the loyalty 

and understanding of real 

friends. 

So this Christmas greeting 

‘is sent with a heart full of 

gratitude for the blessings 

of our friendship. 

May you enjoy a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy 

New Year. 

  

  
Harrington, Del. 
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on the hillside. 
It is not too cool an evening— 

in fact the night is beautiful. 

flock just to make sure all is 

well. Let us join them as they 

have seen today as many people 

travel to the city of Bethlehem 

unusual—for the sheep are just 
milling about grazing quietly 
when, all of a sudden, a great 

light bursts forth in the sky. We 
watch the shepherds as their 

countenances change, sweat pours 

from their brows, knees shake, 
and lips quiver as try to ask but 

cannot, “What is the meaning of 
this?” “What have we done to 
deserve punishment from on | 

  
the portals of Gods Heaven 
comes the voice of the soloist of | 

the choir. 

‘Hear, as He bursts forth with, 
“Fear not, for behold I bring 

city of David a Saviour, which is 

Christ the Lord.”—Luke 2:10 and 
. 

The shepherds arise, their faces 

still filled with fear and wonder, 

and in their minds, they try to 
review everything they have ever 

heard from their spiritual teach- 

ped in swaddling clothes, lying 

"in a manger,” Luke 2:12. The 
shepherds are about to ask the 

‘meaning of it all when the choir 
of Heaven could no longer keep 

silent. The greatest choir that 

on earth peace, good will toward 

men.” 

The Greatest Choir 
Number Ever Sung 

high?” They fall on their faces Christ as the 

  The song has ended, the great 

obedience to the song which in- 
structed them to “Go unto the 

city of © David where lies the 

yond all comprehension. Yes, this 

is the fulfillment of that great 

rived. The government shall be 

on His shoulders, His name is 

turmoil. Sorrow, disorder, and 

wars seem to surround us. Yet 

somehow, it -seems I hear from 

the heavens above that immortal 

choir as they sing once again. 

The harmony is ‘still as beautiful 

as ever, their enthusiasm seems 

to increase every time they sing 

it, but I note the words are 

changed a bit” 
Now they beg in song, with 

Master Soloist; 

to worship when suddenly from| «Come unto me all ye that labour 

and are heavy laden, and I will 

give you rest.” Matthew 11:28. I 

seem to pause now and fall on 

my face at the memory of a little 

manger, and a Babe wrapped in 

you good tidings of great joy,| swaddling clothes, and beg—"O | ore many who had been in our 

which shall be to all people. For | Christ-Child, the Saviour of all army during World War I. These 

unto you is born this day in the | mankind—yes, The Prince of repatriates, however, lost every- 
Peace, bring peace to my heart, 

and to this troubled world in 

1951.” 
Almost immediately the Great 

Light shines again, the choir 

sings once more, to me this time 

—“Unto YOU is born a Saviour 

which is Christ the Lord.” 

A ers. Even now, the Heavenly con-| My prayer for this blessed | pq jacket and his shirt was open 

i cert continues— Christmas season is that all of} 4 the collar. He was hatless and 
8 “And this shall be a sign unto | us might listen again to the|.,.joq a boyish grin. After he 
i you, ye shall find the babe wrap | greatest choir and the greatest he. re. 

song ever sung, and realize they 

sing that The Prince of Peace 

might be born ancw in our hearts. 

Amen. 

George W. Whetstone, 

Minister 

  

sung now bursts forth in the Church of the Nazarenc| “When you were in Greece for 
most perfect harmony ever heard a while, did you soon forget cer- 

by mortal ears, as they sing, | tain American dishes?” the 

‘Glory to God in the Highest, and Protection colonel was asked. He replied 
You'll be less likely to cut you 

self if you edge rough glass edg 
with cellophane tape 

  

  

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Coeyman 

Retvrn From Three Years in Greece 

During the two Christmas sea- 

sons spent in Greece, the Coey- 
mans had a Christmas tree. 

the States,” said Col. Coeyman. 

“The children in the neighbor- 

presents.” 
The big holiday for the Greeks 

to give similar eggs as gifts. 

In addition to work for the 

U. S. Army, the Signal Corps also 

aided the Greek telephone sys- 
tem. Col. Coeyman mentioned, as 
a sidelight, that when the Asso- 

ciated Press correspondent, Rolk, 

was murdered, he (the colonel) 

had much work to do in the tele- 

phone system. 

When asked if many Greeks 

had formerly lived in the Tg ited 

States, the colonel explained that. 

all towns had numerous persons 

who had made money in this 

country, but who had gone back 

to the old country to “take it 

easy.” In this category, he said. 

thing during World War II. They 

lost their American citizenship, 

too, and cannot satisfy their de- 

sire to return to this country. 

The colonel leaned back in a 

swivel chair at The Journal of- 
fice. He looked in tip-top shape. 

He wore a brown sweater under 

had lighted a cigaret, 
marked that every large town in 

Greece had an American Legion 

post for veterans who had served 

in our army in World War I. Hc 

added that in one town he noted 

70 members. | 

that such American beverages as 
malted milks could be purchased 

  
ficer believed. He was in north- 

ern Greece, attached to the Greek 

army. when it was fighting the 

C rations. When invited to dine 

with the Greek officers, he would 

which was the eye of a lamb. 

When asked how it (the eye) 

a legume resembling a butter- 

bean that was served in olive oil. 

Food prices were high in 

  

Greece. Eggs were 12¢ each; liver 

was $1 per pound, and steak was 
$1.40 per pound. The average 

Greek made only 900,000 drach- 
mas ($60) per month. 

from tip to tip. They came from 

the north, through Russia and I 

still do not know how the Rus- 

had lost their guns during the 

war. And, they made their 

gun all to pieces.” 

The Coeymans saw as much as 

the Passion Play 

they stopped in Rome and 

Venice. “I got some nice pictures 

in Venice,” said the colonel, who 

likes to take color shots with his 

35-millimeter Leica. 

The Coeymans visited ,Cairo, 

Egypt, and also saw King Tut’s 

tomb at Luxor. This trip was 

  
one of the best-preserved temples 

in Greece or its possessions. This 

temple had running water 3951 

than those of many Greek homes 

today. Some Cretans still _wor- 

original paint. 

The colonel found no labryinth 

boots,” Col. Coeyman remarked, 

  

  The Cretans are very ferocious. 

They fought the Germans long   after the Nazis had taken Greece. 

Rommel dropped paratroopers on 

it and later used it as a base for 
his invasion of Africa. 

“In Greece we saw the Acro- 

polis, which is the name applied 

Macedonia. This was the home 

of Philip of Macedonia, the father 

of Alexander the Great. The ruins 
We watch as the shepherds finish | Christ-Child.” We listen, as with [ “Mildred made most of the orna i i i 2 : y n, : -| guerrillas. The Greek diet he |sians let them through the Iron| years ago. The water came from i 

hy flan oye iy Gi seh Sen: their pace is quicken- | ments, though some were left by! found interesting, but not too |Curtain. The Greeks themselves| a reservoir on the roof. The Tne ey ue od : ny en he aan 
ano glance over e| ed, for they are thrilled now be- |a fellow who had gone back to| appealing. He usually ate the GI [did little hunting because they| plumbing facilities were better : ar A um Seni gins which was the prison of St. Paul, 

the Apostle. 

“Delphi is another interesting 
sit down to relax and relate to| prophecy arken, as the shep-|hood came in and their e i elat : ! yes| find the roast head of a lamb on [own shells. I gave a Greek army| shi i time. Th i j 

> : : : : p the bull, just as they did] ¥ : 1e. e most distant objects 

sath EE i hgrds begin i Pos aa In { popped when they saw the tree| his platter. “Eyes, ears, and all,” fofficer some of our shells but| thousands of years ago. So iw i £1) oie Som Which azn be observed with the 200, 
A I Sol me us 2 gn Is bop and we had to explain what it| he explained. The guest of honor {warned him not to put them in| ancient frescoes, depicting bulls th Ens, Wage I center of | inch Hale telescope at Mi. Palomar 

g V| yes, the Prince of Peace has ar-|represented. We gave them all| would be served a clear soup in |his old gun. He did. It blew his| and athletes, still have their Dim age Ping je a ith a - WT 

of the Oracle of Delphi. Military 

to pay their taxes. yListen! Can’t Wonderful Counsellor The is Easter the colonel remarked ta : « leaders would to the tem le 

: ' ’ ’ ; ’ .| tasted, he said, “All I could do 1211 ; : go D 

iE y the ich, al i a ded <n Rp days and to break the fast Easter| Everything was cooked in olive |yisited Garmisch in Bavaria, and| “All *Cret fan, iopioen voles, would, gives nsisne Brickwork 
bi | or the pe : 4 # u pd 5n Let us hurry back now to with food and drink. An Easter| oil, which was distasteful to Col. een ded ) retan men wear riding] tions. Near the temple were, and Here’s a trick that works won. 

day in Bethlehem A ule #§) rn Bo. Lee Jing fii vs to ala li) spe Coeyman, and, to make it worse, | Oberammergau. At Garmisch they| “but I did ‘not see a horse on SR ed bricks around your fire 
g : t.. ’ and to place a red, hard-boiled | the food- was served cold. An |went to the to : : 1a An ! Bi ne 
3 ia : hs 3: Rai) ) i p of the Zugspitze.| the island. Th 1 f th - 

The night wanes on—nothing| in 1951? Our world is in terrible egg in it. It was also the custom | item he particularly detested was| They visited Austria and in Italy| short gn ET vapors. The theory of the oracle | PIR co or omer terior brick now is this: The people would go 
to the springs and inhale the 

dopey vapors. Then they would 

go to the temple to hear the 

   

    

   

   

    

   

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

   
   

  

oracle. 

ages 
There are narrow pass- 

under. the temple. The 
priests could crawl under the 

temple. They could hear the 
questions asked and answer with- 

: : ] x The Coeyman’s stay in Greece | especially interesting since they| io tne whoie hilit Jn thi i ing 2 
ee E Yi fo 1 you! had oo dispsared The shep- The Greeks do not celebrate | saries, but that the milk was |had many pleasant aspects, how-| had read “The Egyptian” in| is the mi jo geliee Bos took i 

SGuriey Tonight. to the ’ Rent l ports : fio oh aye Endlision Chilpmer Rue, said sao frome As £ Jue, the colonel re- |ever. “It has the best duck hunt-| which some of the sights had| have been in good condition to- pictures 4 Mt a The 
0S . Coeyman, who, with |marked, he didn’t care too much |ing in the world,” the army of-| been mentioned d f i i | . . . 2 ; th ER Sov Shepherds os: ule they had ever Ms. ag Le fora Mild- | for milk, but when he reached |ficer beamed. “Gen. Van Fleet,| They visited the sités mention- battleship 8 tod a ig faim the A dead 

’ a vision, or per- re eeler, daughter of W. A.|Ft. Hamilton, on his return to |now head of our forces in Korea, ed in Greek my i i \ ; ) : ythology and many| it cast 
$d eh x iy haps a righ ‘They ask the | Wheeler, has just returned from |the states, he had his fill of |five others and I once killed 165| ruins in Greece wig Crete. In a uD ee 

might disturb the flo Ny ot # oth iu foll sal Sy. ; three years in Greece as a mem- fresh milk. i ducks, 20 geese, and four er| Crete, the colonel said he visited| who had ammunition stored in Delayed Action 
haan Me ne Pl fran vw = ow us hey imme- ber of the Signal Corps of the His first year in Greece was | five wild swans,” he said. “The| the temple of Korosos, 2000 B. C.,| the temple How do astronomers kn hat 

y g g! diately start on their journey in | United States Army. the worst, the Signal Corps of- [wings on one swan were six feet| a four-story structure that was “We also visited Phillipi, in [is happening in the 4 it it fie 
so long for the light of the stars 

to reach us? They do not know 

what is happening in the universe 
at the present time, but only what 

reach out in greater depths of space, 

we get back farther and farther in 

second) takes about a billion years 
to reach the Earth. 

ders for either painted or unpaint- 

cughly, then brush on a 2/1 mixture 

of boiled linseed oil. This gives the   brickwork an attractive, glossy fin- 
ish that’s easy to dust. 

        

  

  at the snack bars and commis- 
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Try our CHRISTMAS CLUB way to 

a brighter Christmas in 1952 ... -   
     

  

Th. approach of the 

Holiday Season brings a wonderful flow 

of memories of Yuletide scenes of 

long ago...and though time 

has wrought many changes, the spirit of 

    

  

All the fun of gift-giving is heightened Christmas remains today, as warm and hearty as ever. 

when you reap the benefit of your fore- 

thought in joining our Christmas Club! 

Join the 1952 Christmas Club, now . . . 

and then relax in the comfortable glow 

of knowing that you'll be all set for a 

financially - worryless Christmas next 

year. 

wll Now! 
At Any One of Our 6 Offices 

  

     
    
      
      

      

      

  
   

   
| You can see it in the smiling welcomes and outstretched   

hands; you can hear it in the tinkling laughter of the children: 

you can feel it in the expectant hush 

that fills the home as Christmas Day approaches. 

Midst all this good cheer, hospitality and good fellowship, we wish 

    
    

      
    

    
    
     

     

  v to extend to our friends and neighbors our heartfelt good wishes. 

  May you enjoy a Verv Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Founded 1807 
  

  WILMINGTON 

9th & Shipley 

3rd & Market 3 

30th & Market Drive-in 
Wanamaker Store 

DOVER 

GEORGETOWN 

  

George Sherwin, Inc. 
Harrington, Del.   

  
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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~ Christmas Beeves 
And Roasting Pigs 
~ Are No More? 

Christmas beeves and roasting 
pigs are no more? 

Well, who knows? Ernest Neill, 

managing editor of The St. Louis 

Daily Livestock Reporter, Nation- 

al Stock Yard, Ill, where the 

editor of The Harrington Journal 
~ worked for a number of years, 
writes that both Christmas beeves 
and roasting pigs are practically 

out. 

bh 

  

y There was a time, before World 

"d ~~ War II, when there was some 

  

    

~ demand for Christmas beeves. 
These beeves were the best. 

Usually, they were choice or 

  

prime steers, weighing 800 to 
1000 pounds, which went to sup: 

ply a special trade in the larger 

cities during the holiday season. 
~ Many of these cattle today would 
~ be in the class of club calves. 

*»’ And would a nice roast beef from 
. one of these babies, cooked down 

~ in the juice, with white and 
sweet potatoes, whole onions, car- 
rots, look nice on a Christmas 
table? And do not forget, the 

gravy must have a little garlic 

in it. 
But times have changed, and 

“poor” people now have to eat 

just plain, old turkey or some 

other fowl 
Neill writes: “The practice of 

shipping Christmas beeves has 

been discontinued years back, 
and there is little or no mention 

of it at the present time. As far 

as premium prices are concerned, 
practically all cattle are now sell- 

ing at premium prices at Nation- 

al Stoes Yards.” 
There was a time, also before 

~ World War II, when roasting, or 
ws pewee pigs, found a good demand 

at premium prices on the St. 
~ Louis market. These pigs, usual 

ly roasted whole, with an apple 

in their mouths, generally weigh- 
ed from 40 to 60 pounds on the 

‘hoof. 3 
Of roasting pigs, Neill writes: 
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“The practice of marketing roast- 

ing pigs prior to holidays was 

practically discontinued at Na- 

tional Steck Yards a few years 
ago. Demand was so limited for 

this trade speciality and the mar- 
gin so small after shipping and 

yardage charges that it no long-| 

er carries eneugh profit in the 

long run. Lightweight pigs are 

subject to heavy price penalties 

for lack of weight and are worth 

far more in the country. Most of 

the very limited number of 

around 30 to 50-pounders re- 

ceived here have been shipped in 

because of poor condition or for 

some similar reason and general- 

ly sell anywhere from $5 to $12 

per cwt.,, depending upon their 
condition.” : 

Papa is a Nobody 

The name of Nathaniel Haw 
thorne, the great American author, 

fills people with awe, even today. 

However, his children, in their time, 

were Iittle-impressed with the im- 
portance of their father. The BOOK 
HOUSE FOR CHILDREN tells how 
the little Hawthornes, Una, Rose, 

and Julian, who loved him dearly, 
“climbed all over the great writer, 

covering his chin and breast with 
grass, while he lay in the sunshine.” 

rr rn,   

Match Glitter 

Glamor in a matter of seconds! 
Almost every woman’s sewing box 
contains a few brightly colored se- 

quins. Several of these sparklers 
pasted on a plain matchbook cover 

in initials, a pattern design, or hap- 

hazardly, add a note of elegance 

to a tiny item. 

Children’s Treats 
To Be Distributed 
Saturday 

The distributions of candy, 
nuts, and oranges will be made 

Saturday afternoon at the Santa 

Claus House, Sam Short, presi- 

dent of the. Harrington Better 

Business Association, said Mon- 

day. Christmas Eve had been 

mentioned as the date in last 

week’s Journal. 

  

  
  

   

TODD $63.25 
18 jewels. Nat- 
ural gold-filled 

  

    
    

hone Harrington 8741 

    
   

   

iS HOPING FOR A 

     

   
AMERICA’S FINE WATCH 

    

  

MARIE $57.75 
17 jewels. Nat- 
ural gold-filled 
case. 

-— a 

case. 

r “ 

USE VARDON 

OUR 17 jewels. Sealed 
Prices include against moisture 

LAY-AWAY Federal tax and dust. Stain- 

PLAN less steel case. 

ROLAND H. STAYTON 
Jeweler 

221 Commerce St. 
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BEEN NN EEEEEAEERERE EEE UREN ENA AER 

Start planning early 
for Christmas 

’52—We mean 

Pay in 25¢ per week for 50 weeks and get $12.50 

50 50 25.00 

1.60 50 50.00 

2.00 50 100.00 

3.00 50 150.00 

The First National Bank 
Harrington, Delaware 

: Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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County Firemen 
Make 50 Runs 
In November 

Kent County fire companies 

answered 50 alarms during Nov- 

ember, with fire damage at $6450, 

according to the report of Grover 

C. Lord, county fire recorder, 

read at a county meeting and 

dinner at Felton firehouse Wed., 

Dec. 12. Felton firemen’s auxil- 

iary served the dinner. 

Insurance on the damaged 

property was $2500. Net loss on 

16 town fires was $200; on 34 
rural fires, $3840. 

Men in service were 763, with 

total man hours, 406 hours and 

two minutes. The firemen used 

1575 feet of 1l-inch hose and 

1550 feet of 2%%-inch hose. Types 

of fires were as follows: mercan- 

tile, 2; dwellings, 2; chimney, 14; 

auto, 3; grass, 12, and miscel- 

laneous, 12. ; 

Three persons lost their lives 

in fires in the county during the 

month. 

Companies having no fires were 

Houston, Leipsic, Little 

Magnolia, . and South Bowers. 

Companies not reporting by the 

10th of the month were North 

Bowers, Clayton, Milford, and 

Smyrna. 

Harrington Fire Company an- 

swered two town and eight rural 

calls during December. Loss here 

was $3700, of which $2000 was 

covered by insurance. 

Creek, 

At the Felton meeting, essays 

on fire prevention were read by 

the three winners in the county. 

It was decided to have a coun- 

ty ladies’ night in March, with 

date and place to be determined. 

The county meeting will take 

place here the third Wednesday 

in March, and at Frederica in 

January. 

Homemakers 
Corner 

Holiday Date Stuffings 

Stuffed dates make luscious 

eating at holiday time and pro- 

vide - variety for the Christmas 

menu. Here are two recipes for 

stuffings that are guaranteed to 

set the mouth to watering and 

the eyes to glowing. 

APRICOT COCOANUT: Wash 1 

cup (1/3 pound) dried apricots 
and place them in a colander or 
wire strainer over boiling water 
for 5 minutes to soften. Run 

‘hem through the food chopper 

alternately with % cup of nut | 

meats and 2/3 cup of shredded, 

cocoanut. Next add 2 tablespoons 

of orange juice and 1 teaspoon 

of grated orange rind. Mix until 

well blended. Stuff the dates and 
then roll them in sugar. 

MARSHMALLOW COCOANUT: 

Cut % pound marshmallows into, 

quarters with wet scissors. Stuff 

each date with a piece of marsh- 
mallow, placing the cut side up. 

Dip the sticky surface of the 

  
  marshmallow into shredded cocoa- 
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    Certified 

Ready - Mixed 

Concrete 

  

  

  

SLAG 

BUILDING 

BLOCKS 
  

      
Phone 5864 

M. A. Hartnett, 
INC. 

nut. Marshmallow cream may be 

used for this recipe, also. 

Cranberry Sauce Tempter 

- 

sauce recipe. Add 2 tablespoons 

of butter and 2 tablespoons of 

brown sugar to a cup of whole 

rtm 

  

RL J ida 
  

and inexpensive holiday gift, 

especially for a teen-ager. Helen 

Shelby, University of Maryland 

yard square and ravel the edges 

to make a fringe from % to % 
of an inch deep. An added touch 

   
   

ls 

| 
| 
: 
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cranberry sauce. Heat the mix- 

ture to boiling and serve hot. 

Easy-To-Make Christmas Present 

A square scarf is a wonderful 

For a delicious topping to go clothing specialist, 

over plain cake, cupcakes, bis 

cuits, pancakes, or waffles, you 

might like to ‘try this cranberry     
gives these 

simple directions for making a 
scarf with a fringed edge. 

Take a piece of material a   of the scarf. 

might be to embroider the ini- 

tials of the intended wearer in 

contrasting thread on a corner       
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y John Deere Toys 
Christmas 
Decorations 

Bicycles ............... 

Bicycle Accessories 

Tricycles  ....0... 1. 
Lights and Bulbs 

Artificial Trees 

Tree Stands 

Window Wreaths 

Candoliers 

Scooters . ... 

Wagons ..... 

Sleds ....... 

  

® 6 0 oe © oo © © O° oo oo 

Sunbeam Coffee Makers . 

Sunbeam Toasters ...... 

Sunbeam Irons ......... 

Auto. Waffle Irons ...... 

Combination Toasters ... 

Dominion Irons ......... 

Electric Corn Poppers ... 

Electric Percolators . .... 

LES EL Ls SLES Sd a EE 

Christmas 

Specials 
Wagons ....... $1.25 

Ironing Boards .. 50c 

Wheelbarrows . $1.95 

  

Folding Metal Table and Chairs ... 

Sets of Tools 14” and 15” Electric Drills 

Sunbeam Mixers ......... 

Juice-O-Mats .............. 
A RS BS DN SS ER RB A A NR ER EB ERR     

    

$46.50 up 

. $6.75 up 

coe. $2.9 

. $7.95 up 

. $3.95 up 

or 313.95 

$37.50 
$26.50 
$14.95 

. $11.95 
. $9.95 
. $7.95 

.. $6.45 

.. $6.95 up 

Bd 

$46.50 

© © 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 os 0 $4.95 
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REDUCED MAINTENANCE FEWER REPLACEMENTS 

            
THRIFTIER OPERATION 

~ 

America has made Chevrolet 

Advance-Design trucks its 

No. 1 choice, because Chevrolet 

trucks consistently do more work 

for the money . . . cut hauling 

  

-— 

omy stems from Chevrolet's 

great engineered-in features— 

powerful valve-in-head engine, 

(Continuation of standard equipment and trim illus- 
: trated is dependent on availability of material.) 

HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
v 

Phone 343 111 C1 ark St. 

costs. This outstanding econ- 

   
v 

gv |! ; 

COSTS uy % 

  

durable channel-type frame, 
rugged rear axle and dezens 
of other money-saving advan- 

tages. Follow the lead of 
America's largest group of truck 
owners. Choose a Chevrolet 

Advance-Design Truck and 
save! Come in and see us—and 
get the right truck for your job. 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

More Chevrolet trucks in wee 
than any other mokel 

Harrington, Del. 
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TIME FOR PRESENTS . . . Billy and David are all worked up 
over the thought of Christmas, and they’re tagging their stock- 

ings to make sure Santa doesn’t get their presents mixed up. 

They also have found that it’s a good idea to thank him in ad- 

vance. : 

EO —— w— i i = ree 

Better Drill Club Notes | Here Comes Santa Claus, Here Comes Santa Claus 
The annual Christmas dinner | ®) 

of the Better Drill Club was held > B) 
Tuesday evening at the Bridle 

Bit, near Harrington. Al 10 

members were present and all 

enjoyed the delicious turkey din- 

ner. After dinner the club met 

at the home of Mrs. Elsie Tat- 

man and held its December meet- 

ing and Christmas party. The 

meeting was brought to order 

with the president, Mrs. Elsie 

Barlow, presiding. The c'ub re- 

ports a very good year, with four 

members having perfect attend- 

ance. 
Mrs. Tatman had her home de- 

corated for the Christmas season. 

Gifts were exchanged among the 

members. All were lovely gifts. 

Mrs. Irene Outten won the door 

prize, a lovely set of embroided 

pillow cases. 

Mrs. Elsie Barlow gave each 

member a very beautiful crochet- 

ed pin cushion which she made. 

The club presented her with a 

nice white slip. 
After the meeting and present- 

ing of the gifts all enjoyed a 

few games“of bingo. Mrs. Evelyn 

Porter won first prize at bingo. 

Mrs. Tatman served refreshments 

of fruit cocktail, ritz and coffee. 

All departed at a late hour plan- 

ning to meet in January at the 

home of Mrs. Elsie Barlow. 

    

  

  

F-.ALL THE holiday delicacies, none carries more of the old-time 

traditions and associations of good eating and festivity than mince pie 

Many writers give credit for its origination to Germany, while others 

claim that its beginning is lost in the annals of history. 

English literature dating to the 15th century is full of references to 

an essential part of Yuletide celebrations ii 

England. 

Old superstitions held that any person refusing to eat mince pie 

would be unlucky for the coming year. Should he accept the invitation, 

and ‘partake _of mince pie, he would have the same number of happy 

* months during the year as the number of houses at which he ate mince 

pie 

“The oriental character of the spices and flavoring was said to 

represent the rich gifts of the wise men to the Christ Child. 

  

{ELPING SANTA 
  

‘When Buying Toys for Children 
if you wish your child to get the 

most available from this year’s 

Toys should be simple and easy to 

handle and operate. Simple play 

toys, be sure to look for the five | things are more likely to hold in- 

major qualities recommended by | terest through long child-hours and 

specialists. less likely to be shelvea perma: 
nently. 

Toys should be safe to use—with- 

out sharp corners or rough places 

or poor paint that might be harmful 

to a youngster. And toys should be 

washable. 

Finally, toys should have what the 

specialists call a ‘‘do-with’”’ quality. 

Good old stand-bys such as wagons, 

blocks, clay, sand, finger paints, 

and the like may fit into the child’s 

interest of the moment. 

Toys to be thoroughly satisfying 

for the small fry should have five 
major qualities, say specialists at 

Cornell. 

_ First, toys should be durable to 
withstand the rough and tumble of 

any one child and his playmates. 
Sturdy toys can be repaired and re- 
painted and passed on for the en- 
joyment of other youngsters, in or 

out of the family.   
  = 

  
. . . The Babe in the manger, 

is a vision we can see more 

our eyes. And seeing it, we 

the highest.” 

THE STABLE AT BETHLEHEM 

surrounded by the gentle animals, 

clearly with our hearts than with 

may truly say, “Glory to God in 

  

Basilica of the Nativity 
One of Oldest Churches 

The Basilica of the Nativity at 

Bethlehem is one of the oldest 

churches in Christendom, having 

been built 1,620 years ago. 

Dnadition Says [ree 

Originated cu Egypt 

The Christmas tree, now almost a 

universal symbol, probably came to 
America from Germany, although 

tradition has it that Christmas trees 

As 1t stands today it represents 

the original building as erected by 

.originated in Egypt The palm tree | the Emperor Constantine and res- 

is supposed to put forth a branch | torations and additions made un- 
every month, and a spray of this | der Justinian. 

tree, with 12 shoois on it. was used It is surrounded by three con. 

in Egypt. vents of separate faiths, Greek. 

Latin and Armenian Ali three have 

the privilege of woushiping in the 

Grotto of the Nativity, and 
suprisingly enough, all three cele- 

brate Christmas on separate occa 

sions 

German writers mention the tree 

as early as 1605 The German prince 
Albert, consort of Queen Victoria, 

introduced the Christmas tree in 

England when he had a tree for his 

daughter   
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DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
! AT 

Dover Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
(Clements and Courtright) 

USE OUR CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

: OR 

VISIT OUR NEW DRIVE-IN STORE 
: At 

411 South Goverasr’s Ave. 

$33308388¢ 
  

oo 0 & 

Phone 5511 Dover, Del. 
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BEE GEE 
PwHEN USING BOTTLED | 

GAS FOR HEAT, 
YOURE SITTING IN 
THE DRIVER'S SEAT 
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© LOCAL TRADEMARKS, Inc. 

Cahall’s Gas 
Service Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

Phone 642 
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Christmas Records 

AND 

Accessories 

Batons — Accordions 

Musical Toys For All Ages 

Sheet Music 

¥ 2 4 

The Music Shop 

136 Loockerman St. 

Dover — 5745 Yi Del. 

CC re 

“Sell it? 

Now who would want a battered old 
watch that hasn’t kept good time for ten 
years? Seems odd that Jimmy values 
it so highly. But really it’s not odd at 
all. For you see, this watch belonged 
to Jimmy’s dad. 

No—money can’t buy precious mem- 
ories; the memories your loved ones 
leave behind are priceless. And the 
monument you erect in tribute — 
though simple and inexpensive — can 
be of priceless beauty if carved from 
Vermont Marble. For this age-old stone 
is one of nature’s loveliest creations, 

lending appropriate, lasting expression 
to your love and faith. 

William V. Sipple 

& Son 
Phone 4214 

   

  

      
Authorized Desler En 

VERMONT MARBLE Ki ond Ad 
Memorials of Enduring Beauty hwo      

  

Milford, Del. 

  
Lack of snow proved to be no deterrent to Kris Kringle's arrival 
day afternoon two years ago. The vehicle was put on wheels. 

by sleigh here Satur- 
Driving is Leonard Har- 

rington the owner. And, of course, Santa Claus is Santa Claus. 
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Here's a holiday treat in perfect taste! 

Abbotts 

generous portion of delicious 
Pudding Ice Cream. Everyone will agree 
Fancy Fours are marvelous! 

And you will find them so easy to serve. 

Just open a box of four, place 

form on a piece of your prettiest china— 

and serve! Get Abbotts Fancy Fours at 
your friendly Abbotts or Jane Logan 

dealer’s now. 

574 Seroducl of 

Abbotts 
Fhidladelfloia 

® Picture the look on your guests’ faces 
when you serve Abbotts delightful Fancy 
Fours! These attractive petit-four molds 
will add a festive touch to all your holiday 
‘entertaining. But looks aren’t all! Under 
that tasty vanilla coating with its gay 
decoration of holiday bells, there’s a 

Nesselrode 

each dainty 

  

Defuns 

“ICECREAM ® ® 

GiFries; 

  

  

CHRISTMAS — There is a certain some- 

thing in the cheerful “MERRY CHRIST- 

MAS” greeting that never lets us grow up! 

There is also a happy and deeper signifi- 

cance. To the people of cur community we 

wish 

~ A Merrier and Happier Christmas 

i 2 1 uneral 
1» 5 5 y, jiomes 
BY HARRINGTON-MILFORD, DEL! 
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ETL Fells A prciatin Siriice” 

DELAVARE POWER £ LIGHT C0; 

  

      

      
  

  

  

  

BLACK & DECKER 
Electric HOME-UTILITY Tools 

  

Drills-Sander-Polishers 
Lectro-Saws — Bench Stands : 

Sanding-Table — Wire Brushes 
Wood Augers — Polish and Wax 

Drill Bits — Sanding and Polishing Pads 
Roto-Hone — Grinding and Buffing Sets 

Conley’s Hardware 
Phone Frederica 2011 U. S. 113 N. Bowers Road 
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Intersect 
Phone 700 

        

    

“Winterizing” is MORE than just a dash of 

anti-freeze in the radiator. You need a peppy 

battery for cold starts; the right grade of 

oil in your crankcase; careful check on 

brakes, lights and windshield wipers, springs 

and shock absorbers. Drive up now for com- 

plete service! 

ion Service Station 
Harrington, Del. 

      
  

  

  

  

            
Christmas greetings by Long Distance 

are part and parcel of the holiday spirit 

. .. as traditional as holly. Whether you 

call across the state or across the nation, 

the operator will do her level best to 

handle your calls promptly. 

Most of them will go through quickly. 

But there will be some delays, particu 

larly on calls to more remote points. 

To keep delays to a minimum, we've 

made special arrangements to have an 

extra staff of operators at every switch 

BUSIEST 
TIME OF 

THE YEAR 

® for 

Long * 
Distance 

by number. When you give the operator 

your call goes through faster, since the 

operator doesn’t need to check with 

Information in the city you want to call.   
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board. You can help your operator com= 

plete your call more quickly by calling 

the number of the telephone you want, 

  THE DIAMOND STATE 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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